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REPORT OH THS HEhblCIUE POLIC1' REVEf

Thie Report vas prepared at the direction of tha Acerican Amb
to Vietr̂ jn by a spocial Cccjiiittae representing the Embassy, KACV (in-
cluding CORDS), U3.',II> and JUSPAO.

Tl* Herbicide Policy Review vas pwt of continuing efforts to as
sess the efficacy of herbicide protons in terrcs of military ber.«fits
to ths Allied Koreas—South Vietnamese and A-serican as veil as t::sse
of the other Free V.'orli nations- -is coapared. to oconssic costs ar.s
possible ecological effects. Additionally.' ti» Coaaitwe was chirjed
with eatasdning current procedures and teclj-aquss employed in i=ple-enc
ing the procrans with a view to possible reccsaendaticas far chir.̂ es
and isproveaents th^t would help saximize the benefits aad einiiiJe
the costs and ecological effects.

Tha Ccaaittes conducted the review during the period .'{arch - .'tay,
1968. Findings and r*corsen<iations vtre based upon inforration cctiis
from a wide ranne of docxc:ents, the testiaony of r̂ ny Mirs-.c
and civilian officers, ar«d ths specialised knowledge cor.trxbuit-
fwir co^ulting scientists, three of whoa v̂ ra esoacialiy brouc.-.t fro=.
tha United States to participate in the Cccmitee's work.

Th« Coasaander, US Jilitary Assistance Cosmand, Vietnaa, the
Minister Counselor for Political Affairss th« Acting iire;tor, UiAlO,
and the Director, JU3PAO, concurred in tho Report of the Ccsaittee.

The Report on the Herbicide Poliiy Revicx was reviewed by the
Aabassador and approved by hin on August 23, 1963.



AS NOTED IN THE NTIS A N N O U N C E M E N T ,

THIS REPORT IS LESS THAN 50% L E G I B L E .

H O W E V E R , IT IS THE BEST R E P R O D U C T I O N
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REPORT OF THE HSHBICIOB POLICY REVEtf COMMITTEE

Principal Findings and P.ecomrcend&tions'*

>" Overview

From a military point of view, the UO/GVN herbicide program
. *; has been successful. Its irilitar/ benefits, especially in

' defoliation operations, have been clearly demonstrated.

As with other railitary activities conducted jointly by the
US and GVN in the prosecution of the war, however, the herbicide
prograr. carries within it the potential for cansing serious adverse
impacts in the ecmoaic, social, ana psychological field. The
program has thereTor's been conducted from its beginning in late 1962
under an elaborate systen cf policy and operational controls. As
a result, these effects have not been peraitted to develop Jr.to

; serious policy problems, v

.Nevertheless, the prograa has incurred substantial costs.
Some of its economic costs, as is inevitable in war, are sizeable

• and involve perwtnent losses. It is within the capability of
the US an>i the G'."M, however, to reduce and even eliminate soce

• of these cost by-products of the program. The psychological costs
of the projrar. hive not been serious or unmanageable, however the

i public affairs efforts in support of the prograa could be considerably
! . improved.

; ' Tht management of a program as wide-ranging and requiring, as
: - .it does, the participation ani specialized knowledge of so sany
;. . people in different places, is bound to create problems of policy,
i - administration, <nd corj.unication. There have also been problems
! • . stemming froa lack of detailed ir.fonnation in certain key aspects
. - • . of the program.

" ' In weighing'the overall costs, problems, and unknowns of the
i herbicide prograa against the benefits, the Cc:siittee considers

that, on balance, the latter clearly outweigh the forcer and that
the program should be continued and refined in accordance v.xth the
findings and recoii^endations contained in this Report.

*A11 of tha Comittee's findings and reconmenditicns arc presented
detail in Sections A through G.
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X.

frlneipal Findings

1. Pt foliation. Th» defoliation pro^ran has been instneimtal,
and at tir^s d:oicivo. In ovireczln^ ths difficulty of locating tha
cneny In heavily forested ccnbat sonas. It has thereby halpid enable
Allied forcas to taxis! sr *h?lr advants;^ of styurior coblllty end
firepower. It has also t -.hanesd ths security of Allied linss of

'coraunication and fssillr'ea u~j fcalptfts »* elisiaate ensny tabush
sites and by provldir.3 cVjfenslvs fields of flra. Thus, both
offensively end defensively, dsfallutlon has reduced ths nusber of
men and ths ec.ulp^?nt squired for ecnbat niesloas, ha» protcetsd
war catsrlol, and r.oi t inportantly, has helped to cave cany Allied

• lives.

2. Eecncale Coats. 7h5 defoliation 'pro^raa, hovcvor, has
Incurred sorj substantial co;ts for th3 Pnlt?d States CB wall as
for the people end Coren^int of ths KsrJbllc of Vletesn.

(a) 7,aree stands of c:rchantablc tlstsr In War Zones C and
D hare bear dacrj^rt ar.d riny trsss killed. Tha forests of Tletoaa
are one of its n.oa* Important ronsyablc natural roacurcss and
future sourciM of c=ployr.?r.t. R3pjat:d ec.-jllcatlcn of difollonts In
these Zones cculd :;erlou3ly retard rss-roratloa of thsce forests.

(bj Das. £9 to crops In HI (?72 has been attributed to
defoliation opera t.c.-.s. Further invasti^tion Indlcstsa that these
crop 10SS2S rasulfr.'d frcn a co=SlMtlon of csucsa including plcnt
diseases, J,ack of >!ffoctlvo f£tuar oara, harblclds drift, tarj-Jtlnj
and navlcational e.*rc.rs, abortion of spray nlsslons, end dsfectlve
equipcsnt en spray planes. It has not been posslbla to dstcr.-.lns
how cueh isfollatlun operations have been responsible for this
daaage.

(e) Ths allegad threat to the life of th» rubber plantations
\ In 1967 aid not caterialize.

'• |eolori e rt 1 Con;;qusne?3 . Ths ecological Inpact of hsrtlolde
operations to daii clcja r.ov apjoar to bj tu-ious, Tha bsrtlciis
progra-;. has no eff*:t c.» prjclpitatl-rn, caused v.*?y nlniral
laterl»:ation of th.; soil, end cp^rontly his had llttli or no
effect on clcro-or^snir^s In the soil syatca. It has klllsd lar^o
Btand;i of nan^rove iftlch trill probably ro-5stabUsJi t^
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in about 23 years. There has been no apparent effect on fish. It
has probably caused soae reduction in the nur.ber of birds and inver-
tebrates living in the mangrove swar.ps. Seraideciduous forests,
•specially in War Zones C and 2, have been severely affected. The
regeneration of these forests could be seriously retarded by
repeated applications of herticid*. A few rare animal species say
bars been elisina'ied from War Zones C and D as a result of overall
military operations.

" \ k. ̂ Crop Destruction. Crop destruction operations constituted
only-Spproxizateiy l$~of th* herbicide effort in 1967. They
destroyed an esttrAted 60,000 tons of paddy rice in 1967 -
representing I.0?/! of the total rica product}on of the eour.try.
However, crop destruction operations are directed against specific
targets. As such, they are designed to affect the oncsy food supply

..!& localized, situations, only. There is evidence that food
shortages, for which crop destruction efforts ware partly responsible,
have at tires created logistical problems for -the enemy - especially
in the Ki'ghlardj and in mountainous parts of Binh Dinh, Phu Jen,
and Quang Kgai provinces.

The tain inpact of crop destruction, however, falls upon the
civilian population of the ener.y-held or congested areas where the
operations will take place. An estinated 90,'! of the crops destroyed
in 1967 were ̂ rown, not by VC/ir/A ciilitary personnel, but by the
civilians living there. The Mission has very little syste:,-.atic
information aboit the economic and psychological effect of crop
destruction ops.-ations upon the civilian populations, especially
the tontagnards, who are most seriously affeiteJ.

Cr.t.il the Mission has developed a eor.prshansive economic
warfare prograa, the proper scale of crop destruction operations
will remain unt-ssted. Except for units loca-.ed cieep in the
Highlands, the sneny obtains r.ost of his fool through cozr.ercial
channels, force! requisitions, taxation, and imports. Crop
destruction shoald therefore be one of several int«r<lapsndent
factors in a casprehensive ecor.or.ic warfare effort designed,
aaong other things, to deny food to the enemy.

5« Public 'Opinion. The herbicide prograa does not loom •
large as a public opinion issue in the US, South Vietnam, in Western
Surop* and elst-..hsr9 at the present tins. Jt always carries with it
a strong potential for trouble, however, beciuse of its high er-.otional
content. There is auch confusion and ignorance about ths herbicide
prograa, and wi;hin RVil, espsciaUy in III CT2. This is partly the
result of Viet Cong propaganda exploitation. Mora inportantly, it
results fron the fact that, fro-a the outset, the psychological varfara
support of the program has not baen adequate.
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6. Refugees. Herbicide operations have act generated a
significant number of registered refugees.

7. Claies. OS Advisors have not been sufficiently well
I •• •' tnforced about or active in the CVN claias progran. It provides

for solatium, not irdesaiification. The systen of administration
I *• is unresponsive to the claimant and may be subject to administrative
' . - irregularities.

| 8. Hanarecont. The present systen of herbicide program
planning aid processes is not sufficiently responsive to canage-
cent requirer.ents. It takes nueh too long to process individual
projects. «a:f r̂ nageaent procedures are needed which, without ex-

1 ' ceeding policy guidelir.es, will delegate sufficient authority to
! Corps c«r=anders to prosecute certain important targets of oppor-

tunity in a practical and ticely fashion. Province and Corps-level
CORDS agricultural, refugee, and psychological warfare specialists

: have not teen brought into the prograa sufficiently, and not
enough attention has been paid on the local level to the econoaic,
social, and political/psychological impact of projects. The present
systen has not proriclad enoush of the right kind of information to
enable Saigon-level officials to tanage the prô raa effectively or
to monitor it froa a policy point of view.

frinelTaLRseoggsndatien i

1. Defoligtica. Given the coaparativelr high concentration
of effort in III C7Z to elate, further defoliation operations there
should be held to a Ednixr.a cospatible with the overall requiresents
for the prosecution of the war.

2. Eeononie Cssts. ' •

(a) As soon as security conditions pendt, the GVN, USAID,
f and KAC7 should cocporate to expand tinber salvage operations to
j include all =:erchan;able dead or daaaged trees in War Zones C .and D.
I USAID should also prepare plans for the reforestation of
\ forest areas.



! • • tb) KACV should obtain the full-tine services of j , qualified
1 ' • plant pathologist to assist In the Investigation of clalas for
i ' damage allegedly caused by defoliation operations. He would -.Iso
I . orient prograa personnel In the rielc. about the effects of defoliants
j upon plant life.

:. « ( c j KACV shoulr ensure. In accordance with the proposed new-
prograa canagecent procedures described In Section 0, that CORDS

' " " agricultural, refugee *nf pssvar advisers In the field are fully
• . consulted In the prepa.'aMon and posi-.-auoit of all herbicide projects.

(dj KACY s»r.d t'-ie "Ranch Hand" Squadron should calntaln and
continue to iaprovr the -evlew of all flight operational and
navigational controls, snray delivers equlpasnt, and oethods of !
Obtaining infoinatlon about the atmospheric conditions 'over target
areas. In order to ensure that everything possible Is being done
to nlnialre the chances of accidental da&age to crops.

3. Crop JestructlQn. The Mission should develop a cczprchenslvc
econoaic war/are program designed, among othjr things, to deny food
to the enen;/. The proper scale of crop destruction operations should
be deternlm.-U on the basis of that prograa. In the B8 an else, the
Mission shculd

(a) ensure that each crop destruction project Is developed
with a vj,uv to nlninlzlns adverse effects upan tha civilian population
living ivi the target area to the extent possible,

(b) (.tteapt to obtain core systesatle Inforcatlon about the
effect cf crop destruction operations upon both the civil population,
especially the Hontagnards, as well as en*sy forces,

(c) review the crop destruction prigran prior to December 31,
1958, on the btsls of Information provided bf the new check list and
post-sudlt systea proposed In Section 0 In order to deteralne the most
effective scalt of the progran.

•Y' *• Eeoloftieal Consgquenees.

(a) KACV should plan and execute any possible future area
decollation tar-jats so aa to ensure that st~.'ps of forsst ars left
midefoliated wUch will serve as a seed source for regeneration and
*/» habitat for wildlife.

" X '
(b) VS.\TD, with the assistance of IWCV, should caintaln a

continuing assessr.ent of the iapast of herticlde operations upon
the forest and th-3 watershed.



(c) Wi<ii» -bh9 end of hostilities, USAID ehsald waist ths
CVN ia tJw tst-blistajnt of a ccapoaheniiva program of ecolcgic
research dD3igr.*d to assist in tha eeosonsis recovery of ths country.

5« ?svo?3., Psyops support for the harbieida progran h?.s not
been effective. A co-ezrtsd effort should bs ar.s^rtatea ty V~ £c:d
G?JJ ps7&?; cf.Ciciils t» correct shoricoain^j ia plerjur-s ar.d innle-
mentation of psj'a?? prograas to er"Jre that eff<?otivs psys?5 support
is proTidsi. To thiJ end, Ii3 sr.d GVS waourssa shsald la
AB required.

(a) MAC7 should K,ke a cor.caritd effort to £asre«s its
advisore ' kioyleds^, ctjacially at prwiics lovel, rcgardins th?
policies end prsc^dursa of {CI.CA? sa that thay caa sara effeotivaly
advise thaip ccvmt3i7>a?i3 about it.

- . (b) Kf.CV, tho J-irt EioacEiio Offico, and JOS shrjl
take to sispliiy G7JI .'•ilitejy Civil A«;i3-'iia;« Prc.?r^ (JCLCt?)
procs(ia:«s in or«?r ^o parait up to $71.'60,000 to be paid « a
valid cl&ia vithin on? ninth of filirs. This will txpadit* tho
payjsact of S0£ of all korbicida clai.-3.

7. JPSPAC Pgrtlcj--!;^. JUSPAO shDull be represented
along vith tho Ea^iciy, .1UCV a^S USAID c= th« Saigon-la-rel "203
Conaiitt«s11 vhich ravievs all hi?bicide

8» Har.?.gejsnt. KACV should adopt ths following new nsthoda
and prsood-i:-? a in crdsr to (a) niks ths prcg.-^ nore responjiTd to
the tastiial rt Tiir-^r?nt3 of isajor crmacie?!, and (b) inprovs
\he qr.iHty of infosration about cpor&tior.s nssded for
Saigor.-leTsl pclicy rsview of ths pro

(a) onsi.r'i that CORDS agricuit'̂ ral, paycps, and rsfugas
apeeialist3 ere fullj- consulted in tha preparation and post-audit
af ell projects.

• (b) require th?t chsiklists costainisg all relevant .
military, eoc-r.snic, p=y.;hol?gicAl, and de=;gr£phic in formation ara
coaplcted is ~v. > fisld fcr &H projects f̂ -.c! irr*-ard:d to Saigsn-
levsl officials for use in tha evuliatioa of pr
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(c) require that post-operations audits we conducted for
projects on a regular basis as a ceans of strengthening prograa
management and policy, review.

(d) delegate authority to Corps cfrmindera to carry out U3
helicopter defoliatiin operations in order to (1) rain-tain defensive
fields of fire ccr.tiguoa? to Allied base caops, (2) re-treat Ront-
pioved ireas as required, ani (3) uncover known sr.0 1 asbush sites
•long ICCs. These operations will be eonitcrcrt by Headquarters KiCV
and carried out in accori»r.ce vrith the SMES policy guidelines and
operational controls that apply to C-123 spray nissions.

(e) continue area clearance; for ciop destruction operations
according to w:,ic;i crop targets of cpporfjiiity cay be executed within
areas approved for srch operations by the A=tas;ador. 5uca targets
will be confined to low population density areas under enezrr cortrol.
Approval will extend to 12 months o- 2 growisp seasons. JiACV Head-
quarters will review specific targets to ensure that they are in
accord with all policy ana operational guideloris.

9. I=pler.er.tation. MJ.CV, in coordination with JUSPAO and
should consult with, appropriate CTO authorities in order to iaplecent
these recouecdations as soon as possible.



EECTIOfA: THS DSFOLIATICS HOC%AM

I. '

A. Given the con;»rati7ely high concentraticn of effort in III CT2
to date, future defoliation operations there should be held to the

eospatibl* with nillt&ry requireeents.

B. As soon as security conditions aemit, US^ID and 1-UCV should
recomer.d expansion ojf the tieber salvage prccraa to include all
valuable stands in War Zones C sod D. U3AI3 should also assist
the CVN in the d'jveispsent of plans for the reforestation of defo-
liated forest ar<-as.

C. KACV should obtain the fuli-tiae services of a qualified plant
pathologist to assist in the investigation of defoliation daaage
claies. H« vould also raise the level of avsreaess on the pair of
program personnel in the field aaout the effects of defoliants upon
plant life.

D. XACV should ensure, in accerdacce with tb» proposed new procedures
described in Section G_, that CCE23 agriculVurii, refugee and psyops
advisors in the Cield ore fully consulted in -_ie preparation and post-
audit of all herbicide projects.

S. All spray syjters used on aerial herbicid* operations should b«
recalibrated.

F. KACV and the "Ranch Hand" Squadron should saintain and continue to
develop an activj review of all flight operat local controls, spray
delivery eq-iip=eit, navigatio^l techniques, sal oethods of obtaining
li-i^rs-atioa aboui the atmospheric conditior^ iver target areas in
order to ensure that everyihi^s possible is bting done to ainiaize
the chances of accidental dasa^e to crop?.

G. The isproved psyops support program described in Section C should
be isplecented.

i o? nNai?.r;s
A. Defoliation nas been a successful militai r program in South
Tietaaa. Its objectives are tv^foid: (1) to i«lp overcome the
difficulty of lo:atir.£ the er.eu/ ia a heavily forested country,

"thereby cabling Allied forces to saxiaiia taeir advantage of supe-
rior cobility an-i firepo-»-sr, aai (2) to eniwsc* the security



of Allied LOC's and facilities by providing defensive fields of fire.
The defoliation prosraa has achieved its foregoing objectives, and in
90 doing, has helped to saw Allied lives.

B. The defoliation program has generated son* adverse econosio and
psychological probless, primarily in in CTZ:

(a) War Zones C and 0 in HI CTZ contain exploiUbla stands of
timber that have been killed by defoliants. If logging ' s
operations are carried out within one to two years after
defoliation, this ti&ber can be salvaged. Such an opera-
tion is underway in secured parts of War Zono C.

(b) During 196s and 1967 there were tuny claims of defoliant
danage to cash food crops in III CTZ. Agricultural ad-
visors in HI CTZ discount between £0 and 90 percent of
these claisa. The difficulty of obtaining hard, tiaely
data impedes successful investigation of claias,

,(e) Kany poople, including even sone Allied officials, are con-
fused and poorly informed about the objectives of the
defoliation program. Allied cotivas and actions have been
the subject of successful VC propaganda attacks.

C. Drift is a difficult unresolved problea in the application of
herbicides. This problea is not unique to nilitary operations in
Vietnaa. Until ocier.tists are able to provide definitive inforca-
tion about, the r&nga and effect of defoliants upon plant life, the
policy naker will have to (1) continue to adopt an attitude of
healthy respect for the various hiaards \rhicl: tny rssult in unfore-
seen daeasa, acd (2) devis-j uhittvor practical iind prudent ne?sures
that given cirwsat̂ ces ciy rsquirs.

D. The forê oinj; rrool*=3 are o\rt.woi5h«d by the demonstrated Eilitiry
advantages of ths program. They are significant progrars "costs,"
however. Although *hsy cannot be eUrdnated, the adirorse inpact can
be substantially reuucod by the introduction of new and improved
operational and prograa controls as veil as iaproved econoaic and
psychological support activities.



XXX* ftMLTSIS P? THS lEPOlTATftS JT.OGRAT'.{

A, Develocaent and I^ain^Foeus of Defoliation Operations

The defoliation program effectively began on Decenber 4, 1961,
when President Kennedy authorized the Secretary o.f Defense to tost
the ailitary effectiveness of the defoliation of several lines of
coranunication in South Vietnan. The Chart on the next page shows
how the prograa has developed since then in terms of the number of
square Idloaeters sprayed. The first four years of the program was
a period of modest growth. 1966 and 1967, however, were years of very
substantial expansion. Abproxisawsiy five tines wore area was defoliated
In 1966 than in 1965j approximately nine tiaas nore area was sprayed in
1967 than in I-s5. The total area of Sonth Viotnaa is 173,000 square
kilometers, fy the end of 1967, approxiaatejy 5% of the country had
been sprayod., The ns? on page five shows ths pattern of defoliation
operations ia 1553-1967.

L in CTZ Cwrations. The balJc. of the 1966/67 expansion
of the pro,,raa took place in 111 CT2: 53? of the total area sprayed in
1966 was in III CTZ; this proportion had increased to 655 in 1967.
Ill CTZ his accounted for ap?roxisate2y 605 of all the area sprayed
in the (.".-.untry sine* the' beginning of the prsgraa. Sot surprisingly,
it is »,'tso in III CTZ where the herbicide prograa has encountered
aiost of. the vafa arable econoaic and public opinion 'fallout" that
h*s bw«n attril-u^ed to it.

The relative concentration of defoliation operations in III CT2
la • partial re-flection cf allied and eae.-!y strategy. War Zone C
(92ft square ka2) vas defoliated in 1966 as fsrt of the successful
campaign to destroy cneny forces located ia this long-tize eneay
baso area. Upxaris of two C3 divisions vsre enployed in this caa--
palgn. War Zor.e D (1,920 square fca ) was dsfoliated in 1967 as
p*/,rt of allied efforts to drive an anticipated large eneay force
out of this aa.ior tb-cat to Sai£on. The defoliation of th« Rung Sat
Special Zone (tiO ka ) was carried out in 1S66 and 1967 as part of
wrgent US efforts to secure the oain shippirg channels leading to
the Port of Saigon.

Flat-au loyal in 195S. If present plans eventuat",
1963 Will ba the first year in vhich the prcgran will not have at
least doubled in terns of area coverage. Tie 196S coverage target
cf 7,700 ka2 it act 'substantially greater ttan the 6,01S ka2 sprayed
in 1967. Only *.s the enesy's plan of battlr unfolds will it be
possible to est-sste how cuch of 1968 operations will consist of
retreataent of areas already sprayed. There are na present plans

• for the defoli&ticn of any cew large area targets such as War Zones
C and D.



H E R B I C I D E O P E R A T I O N S - A R E A COVERAGE:*** 2

•

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

TOT:

I CTZ]

«.

39

16

475

374

904

D E

II CTZ

17 I

113

58

403

833

1,424

F O L I A

III CTZ

.

69

129

371

1,751

3,918

6,223

T I ON

IV CTZ

20

14

57

. 185

372

893

1,541

SUB-TOT

20

100

338

630

3,001

6,018

10,107

i
•

1962

1963

1964

1S6S

1966

1967

TOT:

"

C R

I CTZ
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l°68Plans. Defoliation operation* in support of tha 1968
Combined Campaign Flan will concentrate upon:

(a) LOCs required by Allied forces for thtir operations and
logistics.

{b) LOCs used by the fr.emy for his operation* and logistics*

(e) Enerry base areas that are the object of specifically
•v planned Allied nilitary operations.

(d) The creation of J-5 kiloreter-wido buffer zone along
South VJt.ct.iEa's borders designed to help interdict eneay
infiltration routes leading into the country,

Snesjy operations will largely deternine the extent to which the
foregoing objectives can be pursued in 1968. Inplcrjuaiation of the
plan would result in a substantial shift in defoliation operations
from those carried out in portions of ccrpirativnly high population
density areas to tha r.ore rssoto and less populated parts of the
country alontr the Liotian and Cambodian borders. This shift in
eophasis voujd have ur.questicî xbly beneficial effect in III CTZ.

B. jtJlitarr Ratiemle of Ir.c Defoliation Procra?

A key elecent .In Allied military strategy in the Vietnaa wa£ has
been the utilization oi' the unprecedented firepmrer that oodern
science, industry a:id logistics have made possible. Allied, forces
•re engs,f4jjg tha erv=y with nuch higher rates of return fire than
in any previous war. On the ground and froa the air, consanders
*r« substituting firepovsr for caK̂ ower, As a ri-ault, an undeter-
minable but large nu=£sr of Ansrican and Allied Jives have been
saved.

?iich of South ''ietr.aa, however, is covered »,ith dense forests,
Jungle and cangrove. Utilisation of this natural concealment has af-
forded the ensny great tactical and logistical ac'.vantages vis-d-vis
Allied forces. A parŝ cur.t isilitary probl»a fros: the outset, there-
for**,, has been the difficulty of locating tha enesy, his bases, and
his LOCs. Without inforr-aticn about enesy disposition?, our forces
camrot exploit their advantage of superior firepower.

Defoliation by chsaieal herbicides is the pvlncipal way by vidch



Allied forces obtain visual observation of eneny forces, facilities,
ambush sites, infiltration routes and other enemy-used LOCs. It is
also employed to enhance security aroosd Allied base carcps, airfields,
munition dunps, ports, and along LOCs by providing defensive fields
of fire. Theae fields of fire are also tad* by Rone P..OW and c> ain
saw operation.? condvictsd, soaetices Jointly, with aeriaj. and ground
defoliation operations.

Intelligence., Defoliation of large area targets such
aa War Zones C and C contribute laportastly to improved ailitsry in-
telligence for plans and operations, iatain a few weeks after the
defoliation of the U'ar Zones there was a draaatic ioprovecent in
vertical visibility. Just as the passssger in a plane flying 1GOO
feet over a deciduous Aserican forest ia vinter-tinas can see brooks,
paths, walls, and gullies which would fcs concealed by sunr.crtirw leaf
gx-owth, so now con trenches, bunkers, structures, and trails forasrly
used by the eneny in »'ar Zones C and B be seen clearly froa observation
planes. ;

Horizontal visibility can also be extended by defoliation from
practically none in dense junsle to as such as 30-W) yards, One of
the obvious, but sozstices overlooked, benefits of defoliation, further
more, is the dita which it provides fer the correction of existing naps
tad the preparation of new ones. Accurate caps play an important role
in ground &ad air operations.

1
Lower Casualty Hates. Experience ia operations such as "Junction

City" in Ivar Zone C has shown that Allied troops meet significantly
less enesy resistance in areas that hare been defoliated. Exposure
of his supply iepots, base cacps, and LCCs cake the eneey much more
vulnerable to -Vliled air strikes. The resultant damage, harrascaent,
and threat of inpenling attack by Allied airborne troops has frequently
caused the ene-ny to cove out.

It was originally estimated that sore than two divisions would be
r«jtdred to cl:ar ths eneay out of War Za=.a D in 1967. Tfc< 2one was
defoliated and, in the end, only one brigade was needed for the
operation. It makes little difference whether defoliation caused
.the ener/ to EOVC out or whether it resulted in inproved intelligence.
Conmandjrs used far fewer troops in the operation than they probably
would have had to have used if the 2o.is bad rot been defoliated. Hot
only were ther« fej,-sr casualties, but asprcsiostely two US divisions
were freed for eoabat use elsevrhere. for tlt̂  most part, the er.eay
continues to avoid defoliated portions of Ver Zone 0.



Defoliation of enesy secret zonaa reduces casualties anong
; Allied infantry units engaged in seeking out the encsy. At the
; . aaino tit a, hcwovsr, it reduces the nesd for aoas ground ser.rch •

operations. After defoliation has helped in locating the encny,
1 tactical air strikes prepare the way for airborne troop landings.
f Thus, air nobility and firopo:,-or can bo substituted for ground
i caneuver elensnts. This saves lives and pernits more efficient

DM of canpower.: • •
i . More Coabat-avallable jtrvnrovar. Defoliation has permitted
| eomaanders to reduce the nucbsr of nen co=rittcd to base security
) and convoy guard vor3ei These nea have then beccce available for
: . offensive coabat duty. This core efficient use. of military ean-

powor has insulted frca 'tho 'defoliatJ.on of broad dofonsivo fields
of fire around Allied baca caips,' and the defoliation of acbusb

! sites and fields of fira along friendly LOCs. Improved fields of
fire, whorevcr located, act as a deterrent to er.»y attack, increase
his casualties t.vm ho 'does attack, 'and correspondingly, help 9

! reduce casualties acong Allied troops.

facilitates a.-.d' Protest a 'Kovep.'snV of Strerflj.es. The securin̂
of LOCs M a result of dafoliatioa, coupled v/ith Ecsse Plow worV,
air observation, and road sacurity patrolling, h33 plrycd an ia-
pcrtant role in ths =ave=snt of rdlitary supplies.- An increasing

: nunbor of South Vistr.in's rain high'.rays, railror.ds, and cain shipping
ehannals have boen cleared to as ouch as 1CO-2CO esters on each side.

The priority defoliation in 1966 and 1967 of the cain shipping
channels leading to tha Saigon Port through the Runs Sat Special
Zone (RSS2) vas especially successful; For a long tice, the enesgr
had regularly attc cktd Allied shipping froa concealed aaaill erzs
and mortors positJ or.3 locatsd in tha dense nan̂ 'ove straaps of the
KSS2. Sonso defojiation, ruch attacks have dinlnished substantially
and they no lonssi pass a critical threat 'to th;' i vital supply line.
In addition to ths preservation of sh5.ps, supplies, and cretoan,
fewer convoy guarc s end escort vessels have bsen required, thereby
pernittiiig thsir assigns :i»t to offsnsive conbat cissions. Harbicide
operations in tha RS3Z, for ths cost part, will bsnceforth ba confined
to the retreatr:snt of mangrove suzcps as required.

C. Probleas in III C72 .

of thj livid area in in CTZ is rnder ctiltivation, a quarter
of which is plant! d in rubber; In recent years, HI CTZ has produced
70S* of South Vietnam's tinfcar. Production of vegetable and fruit
crops ir.cre339d an estimated 50? in tha Corps during 1965- 196S.
About 755 of tho pooplo living in III CTZ derive their income froa



agricultural work.

The Rubber Plantation Episode. Natural -nbber has traditionally
been Vietnaa's r.osi irportar.t export item. The rubber plantations
provide jobs for in estimated 15,000 workers. In spite of current ;
problems in the world rubber carkot, rubber is ae of South Vietnam's
long-term economic assets.

In iate February 1967, the Enbassy began to receive reports from
plantation eanagers in III CTZ about unprecedented da-age to the i<
• rubber plantations. They attr*t.uted ths- <s*rs.&t to drift enianatir.g
from defoliation operations bej'rtg carried out against targets elsewhere
In IH CTZ. These allocations were supported by the Vietnan Rubber
Institute.

As a consequence of these complaints, and in view of the economic.
importance of the plantations, the Mission Council established an ad
Jioc. co=rdtt«e to twaniine the situation. Technical experts froa KACV,
USAID and CCEDS, as well as a specialist on the effects of herbicides
on plants froa the US Arriy Plant Sciences Laboratories, Ft. Det.rf.ck,
Maryland, participated in a special technical srrvey. The tean ex-
amined representative areas where damage was alleged to have taken
place. Security conditions in the field prevented access to all the
plantations.

In a report to ths Ambassador dated April 13, 1967, the tean
concluded thjt syamtoas indicating dasage by herbicide had been
observed in 7 of 1(> plantation sites examined. It stated that
although wist of the trees that had been accidertally sprayed
would undoubtedly survive, it could not predict ths oxtent of
possible psrsancnt dacage. It reco.-reaended that tha plantations
should be carefully observed during the succeeding growing season.
The teaa also observed, however, that disease ard inadequate main-
tenance rather thnn dafoliants were responsible for the poor health
of many rubber tret s. It also noted that sass cisage had been
caused by ope ratio! ial and na/igational errors.

Brtffe.r... Zone Jliround Plantations Established. As a result of
the survey team's findings, a buffer zone was established around all
active rubber plantations. No herbicide nissiccs have since been
flown .over an inner 5 kiioaster-wide zone around plantations, and
only less volatile WHITS herbicide has been used over a second outer
zone, also 5 ten wide.'

KACV and the Vth Air Force have scrupulous!? adhered to this
policy. There have been no sirrdficant new claiss of damage to
the plantations by hsrbicids operations in 1957 tr thus far in
196a. The Director-General of Torres Rouge Plantations verified
thi» in a recant interview. The CORDS Agricultural Advisor in
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Blnh Long Province stated, furthermore, in a report dated Decesbar
22,1967, "The effects of defoliation have not been as disastrous
as anticipated; refoliation has begun and blocks of trees corked
off as lost will b'i ablo to be tapped â ain."' Other preliniiviry
•vidence tends to substantiate further the view that herbicides
oay be less toxic 'o rubber trees than was previously thought.

Daaage to Se:ii-daei>1uous Forests. SVH has A land area of
17,146,000 hectares of which 5, 620, WO, or 332 is classified as
forc't land. The 59 forests contain cany valuable species. The
forest is one of the most important renewable natural resources
In Soutt. Vietnaa. "His wood industry is one of the country's
nosfc important industries and is estimated to ewplor soso 80,000
people. The present annual production of 243,000 Ĥ  is only a
fraction of the estinated peace-tima potential production of
3,500,000 «3.

Salvage Progran for Ifer Zone C Initiated. Esttrcen 900,000
and 1,000,000 hectares of forest land, or approxieately 20> of
the. total forested c.rea have been treated by dsfolicnta since
1961 (not all of tiu'.s area contains csrchantsbls ticbsr). War
Zones C and D in III Corps - defoliated in 1966 tnd 196? - con-
tain some of the coiaitry's most val\iabl« hardxDot'. timber. Forest
rossrves in War Zone C arc esti--catfiil to contain :o=a 2 million
M3 of ticbjr that i:; now dead, dying, or othsndfe dasŝ sd. Thio
ti&ber is now being salvaged undar a prograa aupjorted by USA1D
and KACV. Salvaje <>f this ti-ibsr represents » V.J.U3 of 2 billion
$SVN to ths Govern=.';nt in tir.bsr tâ ea. Kar 2oni> 0 contains en
esticatcd 25 nillion }!3 of narchantablo tiabsr. Aori&l observa-
tion indicates that auch of this tinbir is also «'.oad, dying or
danagod by dofolian.s. Security limitations coirilicate salvage
logging oparation in this area at the prasent

Growth of B?.-?.b<>o Obsgrved. USAID foresters obsor/o that thare
has been a narked iacrc-i&e in undorstory vogatatr.on (low-growiii»
trees and bushes) in tha defoliated forests. In scco areas, elimina-
tion of tho ovsrstoi-y (uppsr canopy of high tress) has caused an in-
creasa in barboo an! shrubs to tho point vhare they coaaticas fu!3y
occupy tho site. Frca a nilitary standpoint, vortical and horizontal
visibility is narkedly reduced in tuch areas. Foresters, howsvef,
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are prinarily concerned cbout the effect of these less desirable
ccapeting species nn the regeneration of the forest as a vhole.

Tree Mortality Increases With Successive gerbiejde Applications,
A systematic e'xaainatioa of forest inventory seaple areas vas. carried
out during the period Kerch 15-18, 1S68 by USAID foresters and two
consulting ecologists as a part of the Herbicide Policy Reviev.
These areas vere located at three places in lay Hinh and Binh Long
provinces. The foresters concluded that, despite the fact that
ecological inpact is ciciral in such areas, light to moderate
aortality occurs in forest stands folloving one application of
herbicide. Tvo treatcents in successive years, hovever, cause
heavy mortality nf sav tisber, loss cf reproduction sources, and
hence introduce the possibility of adverse ecological inpact.
WHITE herbicide appears to cause heavier daaec* than ORAKGS.
After one year, all trees killed by defoliation regained sound an<i
salvageable. Receding sources vere found in adequate nunbers.
the foresters believe that bsaboo site invasica vill increase in
Areas vhere the norsal fores* trees have beea killed by defoliants,
ihey recosiecd tnat forests receiving tvo or ssre treetnents of
herbicides should be planned for reforestation. (An examination
and related ecological consequences of the herbicide progrea is
presented in Section F.) •

Parade to Cish Fo?d Crops. Ill Corps COJ3S agricultural
advisor? believe that there has been substantial daaege to cash
food crops as a result of the defoliatioa prosrea. They assert
that there ves hsavy dcsege to crops in Tay Ifiah Province during
the defoliation 3f War Zone C in 1966. Many claias of herbicide
deaage vere subsltted in 1965. They.ettrlbute this daaage to
drift end to lea:y valvea on C-123 spray eircjaft. (Hevised
maintenance tnd control procedures hcve .siEnijicaatly reduced
daicage frca the .latter.) They believe that cesage caused by
the latter vas increased because C-123s vere in the habit of making
•.trial recdetvouu over Tiy flinh City and other cities in III CTZ
prior to the start of spray alseions.

The agriculture een ia III CTZ have expressed the viev that
defoliants ecu drift sous diatsaee ifrca.thc point of release
fron the airertft. They believe ttat the 196$ ptpaya crop la
lonj Xhanh Provide* vas seriously dcziged by drift. Papaya
is extrcsely susceptible to dcfollatica. They also believe that
Bore th'cn half of the 1956 soy bean crop in Lcsg Xhanh Province
•vas killed by drift. They recognize, hevever, that the soy bean
plant is seriously effected by stca borers, cud that It is diffi-
cult to diotlaeuish betvcen the tvo nycptoca of deaage.



• Jho CoEsitteo la not prepared jpro facto to ascribe the plant
aortality observed at significant distances fraa target areas to
drift alone. Such plant mortality could also be ascribed to un-
identified plant disease, volatilization of nerbicide in unique
eoobinations of meteorological conditions, abortions of missions,
target error and faulty r.eteorological observations prior to the
flying of the sortie. All of these conditions require further
investigation. ' .

• Host Plains Eelievg < Un;tay:ified. Tne HI CTZ CORDS Senior
Agricultural Advisor has stated that he has seen no evidence of
direct spraying of crrps, whether caused intentionally or acciden-
tally. Ke and his avaociates, however, believe that they have
evidence of drift durage that has occurred in areas adjacent to and
several !dlcr.ete:?s away from defoliation targets. Although there
have been cany cladns for daruge submitted in III CTZ, they estimate
that only 10-23* of the alleged daî ge has been caused by defoliants.
In this connection, they consider that most of the allegations of
drift dacaga zad.j by rubber growers are not scpport&ble. They also
estimate thit If-15i2 of the actual drift dosage-has resulted frota .
carelessly con-acted ground spray operations.

Hany fevft Claias in 1968. The agriculture men also note that
people in 117. CTZ fail to distinguish between herbicide aircraft
and other aircraft engaged in insecticide operations. They also
note that tf;o farcsr sorstiajs adopts a fatalistic attitude tox&rd
his crops. Seeing sick plants, he concludes, ttet it is the result
of herbici.is.3, H* then stops giving thsa prrj?r care, and they
fail. Ill CTZ asricultural specialists havs ::cted a narked re-
duction in ths noabor of clains cubaitted in HI CTZ during the
past 6 months. Boreas previously there were apprcxiasately 3-4
claims outaittsd every week, now only 3-4 par ecnth are being
received., (For an exaaisation of public opinion reactions to
the her'cicido program in South Vietnam, the Ihdted States,
and Western Europe, ses Section C.)

D.- Tht?r Drift Prableav ] ...

Drift is a recognized phencr.enon in aerial and ground herbi-
cide spray operations. It is so recognized by tha US Forest
Service vhich has long carried out extensive bat highly control-
led harbicide operations, by companies that manufacture defoliants,
b/ ewansrcial herbie-da rpray opsrators, and by OS military author-
ities. The pror.t-nt operational controls icyctsd upon the 7th
AF "Hanch Hand" Squadi-on reflect a clear-cut j«ecoff»ition of the
dritft problem.



Differing Vt'i*n Ov.tr R*r.g*_of Drift. CORDS agricultural advisors
in III CT2 do not asrca uith tha analycas of drift ar4 volatilisation
proparcd by tha consultants to tha KACV representative on tha Korbicido
Policy Review Cczsittoo. Tha technical papers prepared by KACV con-
eultants Kinarik, Borrow and Bluranfold luva boaa includad in the
Appondix as export information which tha Cossittso took into consi- •
deration. • .

According to calculations nado by Kinarik and Darrow (asa
Appendix A), "tha r-ixirna distance et vhich drift hazard frca 6
•ortie oissions with Cr.iKiS wsuld occur, vas 1-2 Idlozstcrs under
Boat unfavorable cross'.rtr.d condititas of 9 miles par hour. Rice,
sugar ceno, com fad otiwr crass-li-ca cropa can la located ona
jdlosater or cora frca defoliation tcrgots. Undsr tho atmospheric
conditions fit vhi«h 12ih Air Cô randoSquadron "£aach Hand" orsrat̂ a,
drift d̂ r.r.̂ 3 c;i brsadlcaf crops onould not occur &t distancos
groator tĥ n 2 Idlczstors. Tr.3 thscrcticil analysis of drift
proparcd by Blvrr.rjifcld (coo Appendix B) is consistent vith those
findinsa. Kiniril: tr.d Borrow olco assort that tha possibility of
crop <ianas3 fro.-a vaporised G2AJ3S hirbicida io not significant
"under current technique;s of explication" in South Vietnam.

KLffieulty o? I-olatint D̂ '.gQ...by, ffirbieidia. Ths Conaittea
obs&rvsd t.vat CC?_'o field investigations of aiiija to crops hava not
always had tha bsnafit of hai-d, ticuly cvidsnes zw.d ths tochnical-
eciontific cxprrt:.sa that is nscdsd to naico authoritativa judscront-s
»a to tha difforcnt passiblo causaa of given plxnt oictaacoco, 0,5,,
dofolianta, Jot fuol, otom borara, or cny of ths ciny othor plw.t
diseases. Tha Cc-̂ ritteo considsrs that KJ.CV ohsvld obtain tha fun-
tins oorvicas of o c.ialificd plant pathologist to carry out this is-
portant vork. This opicicxlist would also cnsag* in en educational
effort dcsicr.od to raise tha overall tv-irenasa of all prosraa psr-
eonnel including Corps Chisical Officors and agricultural tdvisors,
ragardins tho off< eta of hcrbicido on plant lifs. Agricultura nen
in tha field, fur1.h3r=ore, hava not hid access (in all cases) to in-
foraation about the specific tiraa end places of uoruicide flignts
in their areas of responsibility. Tha now procedures outlined in
Section G, should remedy this shortcoming.

Inroortfjco of Corti.nidnt; P.esa?rch and Operational Control Systen.
According to Jlinirik and Darro-./, ' the principle factors influencing
drift frosi hsrbicids spray application ara: droplet size, height of
release and atr-or/icric conditions, principallj horizont.-si air cove-
nant." In this ccnn:ction, tha Cczaittee noted that the spray system
currently being used by "Ranch Kjjad" has not bejn appropriately
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calibrated for droplet sizs distribution. Gives tha iaportanee of
this information in the further davslopssnt of tho control cystcn,
it is icperative that ths necessary teats should bs carried out now.

Tbo Committee also considered that li'tCV and "Ranch Hand" should
naintain and continus to dcvolop its aetivo review of A\\ fligat
operational controls, spray cblivsry equipasnt, navigational
techniques, and especially its not hods of obtaining information
about atmospheric conditions over target areas to ensure that every-
thing possible is being dens to niaicize tha chances of aecidontial
damage to crops. The Cc=ittee noted that K*CV has requested that
the required tests be carried out by tha Department of the Air Force.

The Cosaittee has not had the tine or the iirfepsadent export
resources to develop a position vis-a-vis the foregoing conflicting
views. Debate aa to the range and impact of hsrbisids drift is not,
however, unique to tha operations bsinj carried ox*t in South Victnaa.
Research on this cc=?lex question is bsin» conducted in both private
and govsmssnt laboratories. Until ths scientist ha.3 providsd eoro
definitive inforcaticn abo<it tho range of hsrbicice drift and its
effect upon plant lire, haraver, tha ĵ licy-rakcr cost adopt an at-
tituds of h3al'-hy respect for it, and be cost devise whatever prac-
tical and prudent erasures that circusstanccs require.

Z. Alternatives to ̂ h? Pss of Spray Dsfoliants

Boas Plows, bulldozers and tcjaas of ecu usin; chain s?.ws are
now the cost frequently employed altsrnativss to ths uea of herbi-
cides in securing Allied LCCs. In situations wheie circucstancas
permit tha use of defoliants, it is applied by C-J23 aircraft,
helicopters, or by ground systeas in advance.

Where security -renditions perait and appropriate supervision
can be achieved, loc.il workers have been used to cut down trees
and bashes and rca-.-va thf u-o<xJ. This approach car be employed where
cany houses and gardens are located along the rcacvsys. It offers
tha local people a stake in thsir security and in the protection of
their ovn property. Plantation aanagers have similarly requested
that th.3ir workers bs pirsitted to do tho clearing of LCCs that
pass through plantations.

Military authorities are currently using and perfecting a nurbor
of specialized techniques cosijnid to locate enesj forcaa and facili-
ties. In tij=3, theso tcchrdquos nay supplant sece defoliation op-sra-
tions. Cro'..-lh retardar.ts are an additional alternative. They are



ebeadcal cccpouixta vhich dslay tha regrovth of vegetation Tor
periods of up to 13 co.-.tha. Kcrbicidas r.w boing used car dalay
regrowth for 9-12 conths. Retardanta are described as non-
eorrosivo, non-volstilo, no:i-irritatins »nd noa-hasardous to
people. Croi-th rot&rdont his not bejn ec.ployoa in South Viotaan.



SECTI03 B: TES CHOP rSSiHUCTTCT PSCCRAM

A. Crop destruction should be considered sa integral part of
efforts to deny food to tha VC/iJVA.

•fl. A high proportion of civilians to eneqy nilitary in VC/iJVA
controlled tcrritorica t.-sra adversely affected by crcp (instruction
cdoaions in 1967, cspaeially in covcral coastal provinces in I and
n CTZ. Tha crop destruction prô m should ba conducted in aucn
* manner as to bald tha neber of sorties to ths cirdrua ccrpatiblo
vith ths criteria ust forth in tha policy gsLdalir.as and the pro-
eeduros proposed iii Saction C on Frograa Pl.*.T.1,rg utd Procoiures.

C. Since crop dastruetion is only one asp:ct of a cc=prshcasive
food danial prô ren, a greater effort should bs cr.de to coordinate
crop destruction with other food dsnial activities. The Allies,
therefore, should undertake a cooprshcasivs review of ho:f they can
best eoo'-dinato food dsnial activities, preferably in ths context-
of a £5cs;-al economic varfare policy raviev.

0. There is a n3*l for flexibility and rapid response in crop
destruction ojarat.ons. Aria clcarancos vilch vill p̂ rzit salaction
of targets of 17̂ 0 -tursity should th;rt>fora contir.ua to ba granted.
Thoy should contia ia to ba strictly United to sparssly populated,
encqy-controllad a-cas in food, doficit rê iois.

S. Priority shoul J be givon to nicsions fleem in the vicinity of
oajor VC/IJVA bias ircas end to niscions flcwn in conjunction vith
Bftjor allied rdlitiry operations.

P. Every effort s'lould ba cade to ensure ttat faycho-political dis- -
advantajos do not outvaish tha nilitary ad«at?.sas. To facilitate this
effort tha crop d-siitruction chaeklist (aas Proceduros, Saction G)
•hould bo completed for both individual tar̂ ot and area requsots.

0. A sasi-annual evaluation (cca Procedures, Section G) of tha
percalvcd costs and b;n:fits of cro? daatr-ction nissioss flowa
should ba submitted for each provinc1/. Thsia post-audit reports
would ba used in planning future



n. • ptmar OP KHPESS
A. Crop dostructicn operations have been successful, to an undeter-
mined degree, In tceecpiishing t: 3 elated objective* of denying rood
to tb* TC/KVA end VC sympathizers, in diverting eneoy tanpover to food
procureaent, and in vaaksning eneay strength.

V B. At tbo sass tins, the prograa has had significant but again «n-
f-flSlerainsd adverse political, psychological, and econosic irpacts

on civilians in VC controlled areas. Less than 10 percent of the
• crops destroyad were cultivated by parsonnsl of YC/JJVA units. More

than 90 percent w».» fro-..;., willisgiy <j? usalliagjy, fcf civilians
/ of varTias alle£iax:«e to the GVN, all of vaoia are targets for

pacification effcrts'.

C, Herbicide c.'.-pp destruction is only one aspect of th« efforts to
deny foodstuffs to tbs VC/ir/A. Tne enesf relies on cccsarcial pnr-
chasos, izporta, taxation, roqvtisition, ani confiscation for- some
90 psreent of ids food requii-ensnts. His greatsst vulnsrability
in gsasral, thoref ora, appears ty be in his logistics systea.

0,' Ccxnsoqut'atly, if crops are destroyed vfetle other avcnuos of food
»cquisitior tro left opon, the prosraa is militarily less effective.
Hovaver, 1A will still incur most of the advaras political and
psycholo&'.ul costs.

' £. A ccuprchsnsivs approach to food denial should be adopted. Fast
food cor/trol activities hav« not boen sufficiently coordinated at.
the Saigon levsl and, therefore, have not walizod thair full potential.

F. K&r-otholess, there an documented instances where VC/I1VA units
bavo differed fros ssrious food Uoprivatioa and harbicids crop des-
truction has contributed significantly to tils situation.

C. However, the available evidence indicates fast ths civilian popu-
lations in VC controlled areas bears the brent 3f food denial activities.
Thin is not surprising, but it does inply that tbs relative costs of
the prograa an hijh.

H. There has not bssn a systenatic attenpt to evaluate the relative
coats asd bcr-sfits of conducting alternative levels of hsrbicida
eji'op dsstrjction in tha context of a coordinated food doaial prosraa.
Sxich an ar^ilysia should bs undertakon, but will require rore aad
totter infomtior tfcm is currently available.
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The objectives of tSsa crop destruction projraa ara to deny
food (rice, corcnls, ana broad leaf crops} to tbs VC/«*VA asd thai*
eycpathirws, to divert VC/OTA nan;?ov3r to crop production, to
liposa cor-trairita on on:=gr logistical capacity* or othsndsa
veaton VC/-VA strength.

A. Scops cf th? lPro*r.V3. In 19̂ 4 and 1967 crop destruction can-
. etituted osly 12 -13 percent of tha total ncabsr ot herbicide
sissions fay area colored. Thus crop dsstructioa has been a
relatively y-iH- part of tha tot?i. herbicida effort, l.'ocsthsless,
ths progras baa gren/a rapidly. In 1963 only cat aquara Hlnsoter
of crop vis sprayed; la 1964, l£ square Idlczetera t.-sro spirayed;
In 1965, 25?; la 1#6, 421 j and in 1967, 6?6 rqare kilcrctcra
of crop •Jrare dsstroyed. The cap en the next pzsa sho^s tha
pattern of crop els st ruction operations in 1963-19a?.

In 1?57 this asoanted to tho destruction of about 120,000
short tons of food, OTOT 80,000 tons of which vas paddy rice, the
remainder teir.g assorted broad leaf crops. Ttis a=cuats to abort
JO parcent of tha rica grojm in ths first threa CT2 &cd less than
2 percent of ths rico production in the entire country. Geographically
crop destruction was csncenlrated in II CT2 whara 71,154 teas were
destroyed ia 1967; 33,500 tons vsre dostroyed ii I CI2, and only
15,410 tons in III CTZ. Crop destruction rdosins ara not conducted
in I? CTZ. 1

B. ParbietiJi Cror Dsstrcgtion Has l.'st Thg St&tsJ Ob.1«!ctlT?a..of . tha
Prograni. It has csntributed to food shortagas, diverted ranpovur
to crop production, and vsakened en2^r ctrssstb. This tas kisn
particularly trua in ths eneny's Military Esgioa V (I CTZ a=d tha
top half of n CTZ) lAara nost crop destructioa has bsca concentrated.
Food shortasss in this area appsar to hava bsea largely caused by
breakdown ia sorsal VC/I*7A logistics activities, but in sc=» in-
stances, crcp destructicn baa directly denied foxl and placed
aarious additional biudsns on ecs=y supply activities. Crop des-
truction, therefors, pliys and should contiaaa to play, an impor-
tant role ia efforts to deny food and other-visa harass tiie ensaiy.

C. Tha Ir^^.st of the .Pregraa. Ths impact, hoarer, by its nature
baa bean lar?jly oa ths civil population i*» VC/Z.7A controlled areas.
To aoaa cacteiit thl 3 is dua to the siza of tto yro^raa, but largely due
to the gr*£t difficulty of distin-oishing bst«i«n crops nrcwi by tha
VC/JJVA and tbiso growa by civilians in VC coatrjlled areas.
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In tha first throa C7Z thare ware apprednataly 175,000
VC/HVA in 19o7. If w itika tha assumption that «acb can consnass
• higher th--Ji avcr.-.;a ration of 500 pcunds o" rice par jsar (625
grans par diy, which is hi£h contucption for I, H & III C7Z),
this inplioa a total cntsy conoirrption of roughly 45,OCO tons
of rico par yior. In ceaparison us dsstroycd about AS, COO tons
of Billed rica (i.e, based on a 40# nillin^ loss froa tha 60,000
tons of paddy dsstrsyod), or coro than tha totel consumption of
tho VC/2.VA in tho &rsa.

Hor« irport&ntly, tha 7C/h"VA grow eecr.Aat loss thin 10jJ of
thair roquirc^?nts. Cn thJ avaraje, tharofora, in destroyed coro
than 10 tlr.j3 cs nuc.'/ rico as tha VC/IWA grew. 7inuir loss than
10 porcont of ths r^?J dootroycd vas cultivated by tha poraonnol
of VC/I-'.'A units, ths othor roro thai 90 porcsat usa grcsra,
Killing or is: Aliin^ly, ty civilian groups who nay or cay not
bava been VC c^-cthizirc, but ».-ho &ro potential trjgsts for
pacification efforts. -v

D. Avarag>Jrrset9 fr*-i Loss Iht^rtant th?.r> I«g335.gsd Itrsaets. The
prosraa aizs &'; spscific areas. It is thsrofora Irportaat to oranins
cord louliscw areas, and vhilo a province) is still too lar^s an
aroa to bi ro.vlly cMniasful, it is the oaly lait for v.-M.ch infor-
eation is rowdily arailtbls. Of tha various pewdncaa, Binh Dinh
io by far th.a coot Iroortant in torrs of th3 tsgatuda of crop
obstruction occurrln» in 1967, rocoivins ens thiM of til crop
destruction aissiora conducted in RY1I in 1567. It had coro thpjj
tbrco tiro J as cuci total crop dsstroyad as ths nssrt cost haavily
hit province* (Quan; K^ai) end about tuics as such per capita.

Assi'.~.iiis that Einh Einh bad tha eaao proportion of rice to
broad leaf crops crd tha saca productivity as otur areas sprayed,
aor.9 27,COO tons ol piddy (or 16,200 tons of nillcd rico) trauld
haia boon dostroyad ar.d sc-3 12,000 tons of otfea.- crops. If tha
recent CIC7 cstirita (in ST 6S-O3) of 6iOO TC/S?A in Binh Dinh is
correct, th;ir o:m production of rice was procabJy about 160 tor.3
of rica. This \i-ould icply that only a littlo less thaa ona psrcant
of ths rico djstroy^d ws £To:m by psrsonncl of VC/Jt'/A units. About
99 parccnt vns grcva villirsly or unwilluisly by civilians of varying
alle£tanca to ths GTO.

E. ,Ciyi.Kc-n_ T'";.̂ *. c" tha Pro'Tr.-''!. Evsn if tM forcsoLij statistics
arc wrong by a factsr of as such as two or three, ths civilian ispact
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will still be vary largo. Binh Dinh Province 1* eatress, of coarse,
•inco it rocairod t:-.o ocst crop destruction. lat, although it is
atypical, it is also th« root icportant. Furttsrsore, othsr pro-
vinces, vhilo recoiling Issa on tha avorago, 09 have experienced

icpacts in r^re. localised areas.

F, ffie Coots erd B:T.3fitg of _This_ Prorraa are t'jgely Pntaiown.
Thero is docu=:ztci eviiiaaea that food ohortajas tav.s caused
serious problem for tha oc^sy in Binh Dinh, as elsovharo. Tot
It is sot posribia to ssprito tha iapa« of terbicAda crop dss-
truction on food ehortagaa from cthar ciusoa, cad thare is evidsoce
that ths co othsr csusas ero ususlly ctore inportsat. For oxaople,
a compilation of U. instancco whora reasons for food short-
ages ware given broke >icten as follows:

llliod Kore=snts 1?

Poor Harvest & Planting 11

Inability of Cadre d '*

ftrtdcide 5

The problea of assesszant is further cosplicatoi by ths fact that
there is no acccrato vay of tronalatiiij th.9 effact of food shortages
Into ths dograiiatlon of ensoy fighting capabili^r.

At the ea=a tica, 'thsro has boon no satisfactory way of assessing
the degree of political aid psychological alioution of civilians
whose crops vara dsstroy^d. Thus, &tte=pts to z:asuro eithsr tha
costs or ths bcnaf its of tha program are characterized by substantial
uncertainty.

Conssqusntly, any evaluation requires a sti^Jective waighins of
Bilitary bonafits osainat psycho-political costs. Konethaless, it
does seam highly unllkoly that dostroyins crops to tha extant that
more than 99 psresat (or 95, or porhaps even 90 percent) are cir;.lian
grovn is appropriate. This doss not, howvor, aaswsr tha ouch nore
difficult quostioa of hcv nuch should bo dostrojad. Attc=pts to
ansvsr this rusatisn cust considar tha strategics and tactics of the
VCA"VA as- vail as ths interaction with othar food dsnial activities
of A3 Hod Forces.

0. Crop Dagtructt-jn Is Onlv One A greet of Food tenial. The program
zniot be ovaluatsd In tha cca'.sot of an overall lood denial prosrasa.
Too VC have cany altoroativa food supplies, and these must also
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shut off if crop destruction is to bo fully effective.

A major pwfclca is that thwo e*y bo Ifjea riea nuralwraa
gtorcd in fcc^t reirc^ arjr.a. Rtnh Dinh ic c^oin en extrcsa
•casplo, but it illustrates tia cacnitucia of the p?oblea.
tksorotically tha provinca in a rica deficit area, producing
only about 150, CCO toao of rica pst y^ar. Eavavcr, Bina Dina
Inported 1£0,CCO toes of L'3 trd CTO rico for local consumption
and for export to surrounuiRS provinces. Thus, in actuality
the provinca had a surplus of ovar 100,000 tons of rice, but
r»st of it was in ccczsrciel channals.

I—1S5
_Corructtc-n is an Obft^clo to Sffestiva Food Prdal. This
3 cado it posciblft for tha VC to purchace throu~a local coa-

ssrcicl channalo. Tha Binh Dich Provinca Chief csd several
district chiefs «ra brought to trial in Octcbar 1957, ona of
tto chargss b?ins thair co-Tplicit;/1 in tha rclo of U5/GV1I rico to
tha escsy. Hopafully, tohavior of this kliid is rare. Koiraver
whara it exists it casaa VC/u'v'A supply problems, ar.i ia also
bilievcd to contribute to ccnsral alienation of thn -population. •
Anticorrurioica csasuras era, therefore, important to an ef-
fectiva food denial prograa.

I. Othar Sources of Food .test Also t» Interdicted. In areas of
high, and ev;n r:diu^ cspulatioa dcnrdiy this -.dll ba very difficult,
If not lapoasiblo. In arsaa of oparsa population, hovover, the
Interdiction of othor food sources bsco^os fcasiblo and desirable.

Thero is a broad ranga of food denial activit.ca which should
be plannad in conjunction »rith crop destruction, '."hose includa,but are
pccbaKlynot liilt:d to, destruction of stockpiles, talitory cordoning
activities (ecpicially during harvest tira), counter logistics sls-
aion3 (e.g., uilitary pstrolc end PP.U oparations), removal of ci-
vilians and othsr popolation control ciacures, borlsr control, and
Kational Polico Essourcos Control efforts. Xhsse tctivitioa
have not recoivsd adequate coordination.

J. ?Ts-< Proe?d'jy;3 Shyjld_lV.cilJ.tat'i .C^oratiens cr<! Prorrrn Evaluation.
In tha past, d35ision3 as to prosrca siso aad icpltzsntaticn hid to
be nado without tha bor.sfit of ql1-, aviilablo djvforration. Tha ncv
.procedures should increase tha asount and quality of information



available to ths decision maker in planning a£J evaluating crop
destruction activities. Mara infortAtion and eelysia v̂ jJL
presumably still be required, but tha new procedures should
offer substantial inproveacnts in thsaaolves.

Since crop destruction is only one of tha scans of denying
food to tha eneay, however, the appropriate sis* of the program
will to so=e extent bo a fvact-Jra of Its ?»lail«* effectiveness
with respoct to othar food denial activities. Sbis, ho»-sver,
can probably caly bs datorsdned in tho context of an overall
review of ths food denial effort.
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gKCTION C: PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE SUPTO3T

BECOMMSHDATIOaS

A. Effective psyops for ths herbie«de prograa has not been provided.
KMJV and JUSPAO should thsroforo taka a concerted effort in coopsra-
tion with tho G'/II psyops officials to correct this shortccoing, uti-
lizing our ccobinad resources as required.

B. Psyops directives should be reviewed and brought into conformity
with the policies and proc'̂ tures proposed in this report.

C. There should bs tvo psyops progress In support of herbicide
• operations: (1) a continuing low-icey educational prograa, (2)
ths development and execution of psyops campaigns gsared directly
Into specific hsrbieids projects.

D. Hation-wida casraigns should be avoidsd', Peyopa should be
concentrated on thou areas where public dicoffociion is evident
or potential. Ths population of enery-controlled or contested
areas should not, hcvavor, bo neglected.

n. OP ra?n)i?T;s

A. The herbicide iisue docs not Iocs largo at pr-isent. It carries
with it, however, a strong potential for troublo dua to its caotiocal
content.

B. Although tha psjcholojical costs of the prosraa have not been
•erious or unzinisojblo, ths psyops support to ths prosrus his not
boon adequate. Ths pricary problem appears to bo the failure to
execute tho prepare: psyops plans.

C. The present psyeps policy guidelines require i-eviex.

D. Psyopa personnel at ths provincial leval are often unaware of
the herbicide progras and its implications.

E. The VC are actin in exploiting our vulnerability in this field;
acd the population ia the affected areas is receptive to thoir distortions.
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: F. A responsive indemnification program would halp ninimiza
! * the psychological costs of the herbicide progras.
I . . " • . ..* * - * .i
i " Ed. ANALYSIŜ  0? PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARS SUPPORT. PLAMSISS

! . In the context of the total war effort in the military, political,
•cononic, social and psychological spheres, the present psywar/psyops
prableias in ths herbicide progr&o are of comparatively cinor signifi-
cance eitty-sr in South Vietnam or abroad. (Ill Corps, whsre the
majority'of defoliation projects have been carried out, is an ex-

' caption.) Nevertheless, the issues involved ha"e high eaational
content, ar.d thus are potentially hazardous within spseifis audiences.
Kithin South Victnss, such audiences incluc'.s those whoss livelihood
is affected, those susceptible to the natural ciE3ivin-s of a rural
coBRUnity toward a deliberate program of destruction or living,
productive plants ecA thoss susceptible to VC-inspired distortions
of the sids-effects of herbicide use. Abroad, end particularly in
ths United States, the audiences include scientists who are sincerely
concerned about ths long-tera effects of defoliation upon the ecology

. ' of the country, laymen who are concerned about lay destructive aspects
of war, and -chose who welcome another club vdth which to belabor the
US Government.

ĵ
. . A. Problems by Area

South Vietnaa

According to the 1967 nationwide Hamlet Su-vey, in sseure hamlets
herbicide ceasures are far froa uppermost among villager grievances.
(Attitudes of people living in eneay-controlled or contested areas,
however, are likely to be core critical.) Nationwide, ths spraying
Of fruit trees and crops is mentioned by about one per cent of the
rural population as bsing soasthing that should not be dons. However,
objective data are rare and contradictory, and 'informed" opinions

• ran£s froa cininization ol the public icpdet to the view that the
herbicide isoue is of very high priority. In wliat is perhaps the
middle 'ground, it is reported that many people txe willing to accept

. ' . herbicide losses as unavoidable in the war, and that they are opsn
to persuasion that a reduction in VC activity hts resulted.

"'" .

Reports indicate that III CTZ is the area t-f greatest concern.
" Although ths haslet survey indicated that only i# of th3 population
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i . • • •
| ' included spraying as CM c-f their grievances, othsr opinion surveys
; rank the issue of doioli-ation as very high in discontent. Sone US
i . • officials gava top priority to the problem in HI CTZ, although they
I ' also said that if tisiely indemnification payments were to be reads, • .
• •. the problea would disappear. Significant in- an assisiacnt of the
; '. potential inpact is tha report that in the election ccapaign of

1967, 12 candidates in III CTZ are said to have included the herbicide
| • • question aeong their political issues, and sovaral of thsso candidates
| won seats in the national legislature. The issue bswna a subject
'• ' of scheduled joint hearings of tns vjjper HC.U&B ccsaittccs on

agriculture and defense, .focusing on coapansaticn procedures and on
:. criteria for conducting defoliation operations.

The VC have exploit id the issue successfully in cany places. It
lends itself to runor-congering and other neans ussd by Cctsaunist
agit-prop teaas. In Addition to aggravating ths dislika and distrust
engendered by the herbicide operations themselves, the VC have
embroidered the isuun by attributing all Banner of dicoase of man, '

. plant t>r beast to the esployaent of cheaicals.

'" * ' ' •
Jhe United States

» •

Kadia and j/ijblic have shown- relatively little interest in
herbicide cpsrc.ilons. The press has confined itself to factual
news iteas of vrotnsts by scientists, replies by govern-
ment official:;, an I routine Bapartcent of Cafonr.e announcements,
plus features generated frca these iteas. Editcrial cczzant has
been rare, but is generally critical or qusstioidng. Radio and
television coverage has been infreqiunt.

" • The apathy of the public has been so far unaffected by
the protasis of soae scientists. However, the linking of hsrbi-
cide with eheaical warfare, as has teen done, rt-vaals the in-
herently explosive nature of the attitudioal prt-blea.

It w*t:«uld scea that the need in the United States is for a
clear-cut dalinsation botwsen herbicide and other cha=ical
programs, coupled ns cuch as possible idth factual data on
objectives, cethadu, and results of the forxar.
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I ' B* freaent Psyopr. Support Activities

- . 'All herbicide projects must include a psyops plan according .
to present procedures. ' Approval of projects, hovever, is not

-.. ' contingent upon actual execution of previous plans. As far as
i can be determined, these plans generally have not been executed,

la addition there is a lack of background material on the
herbicide prograa Li gensral, which has led to false claijns about
its effect on vegetation as well f.uaan and anin:! life. Further-
more a less than j.'uHy responsive indemnification pro£ran has not
properly served to eininise the psychological costs of the herbicide
prograa,

0. present, Keeds

In the execution of policy, psychological operations nust be
: . concentrated in those areas — both secure and non-secure — in

which herbicide missions are carried out. A nationwide campaign
. would unduly advortise the herbicide progran; bat scanting our
psyops action in affected areas unnecessarily leaves a vulnerability
undefended. It should be emphasized that the population in the VC-
•controlled, or contested areas should not be igaored, in a spirit
of clefeatis-s. They constitute an important audience as pacification
and nationwide political development advance,

The psyops. support program must have two aspects, to be
carried on as appropriate. The first is a low-key, onjjoing caapaign
of education in tl-ose areas where the herbicide programs present a
public opinion prcblea. This could be dons undar the supervision
of .the provincial psyops cccaittee, using radio, press and other
appropriate rsdia. The second aspect must be gsared directly into
each defoliation or crop destruction project, fallowing on the

f heels of a particular mission, or preceding it 4hen feasible. In
«- order to ensure its execution, this cust be the responsibility r?

provincial officials who cust have specific cossdttnents and suf-
ficient assurance for psyops support before concurring in a project.
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DJ pmtss SUPPORT PI

i.
A. The new procedures outlined in Section C on Frograa Planning end
Procedures should t* instituted. Thoy will involve rcfusse specialists
ia thfl preparation and post-audit of harbicido projacts to a greater
"extent than before, help ensore batter care of vhatover refugees
•ay be generated, ssa prorids irrprovcd infoi-=ation for Saigon-lool
policy and prograa of f j cials.

B. Preparation of refugee support pltns will bo „ equircd only in
those instanr.es wicro relc&ee generation is anticipated.

C. Kare inforTatios ehould bo obtained about ths conditions of
jife of highlsaid rcsidants *nd othsrs vfo have bis.n «r.-lsr enesy
control for several years, stresrirg infomtioa about tha ef-
feets of crop dostrcction and other food denial sffortf irpcn
them.

II.

A. .Herbicide operations elone hsre not gsaercte-1 a significant
number of registered

6. Although tha highland refidsnts hare bsen ad/erssly affected
by crop dsstructioc opsrationa, vith sc=a exceptions thsir food
supply has not best so ssriously impaired as to .»uss rany of
them to core over to G'Hi esstrol.

C. Eefugee support contingency plar.3 prejired for herbicide pro'octs
In the past hava larscl* bssn a pro forr-a rcspoaie to a standing
program requlrersnt.

D. Although the generation of refugees by hsrbirdds has fcaen daioal,
there is a nisd for a continuing review of all projects froa this-
standpoint. In a great esry instances, province ar.d Corps-lev *\
refugee officials hs.ro osi bsen consulted sufficiently in tho prep-
aration of hsrbicids projscts. lr.trodustion of Ihe nrx prooedurjs
outlined in Section C will cliainate this deficiency.
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m. missis or REfuss SUPPORT
A. Purpose of Rnfurce Support PJ&r.s ' ' "

Present herhicids prograa guidelines reouire that a refugee
support contirsft-,jcy plan oust b> prepared for each hsroi ir» prcjsct-,
This pX«2i is nipjM£t3 to fca Visad upon a Province-love! ass:ss=ent
of whether tho p.rojsct s,-ill hsva a sufficiently serious effect upon
tho food supply of pvoplc in tha t-rgat area that thay could bo
oxpocted to nova out and apply to too GVN for food, shelter and
general assistance.

Tho refugee support plan requirement is a feature of tho herbicide
prograa which probably reflects th> early uncertainly on the part of
policy cakera as to vtsthsr ths pro^raa would E*n»rat8 a si£nificant
ticaber of refuses. Tho requirements were built into tha prograa
as a safp^uard to ensure that refugees who eight bo gecsrated would
bo cared for.

B. Prerarattca and EeTlev. of PI

Th* car^ of refugees is a GVJI responsibilf.ty. Thft program is
carried out with tha cJsss' collabontion and aasistar.ce cf tha Refugee
Division of CC?J£. Anticipation of refugees a:i a conseqcenco of
allitary opsrc.ticns asd tha preparation of coatingancy plans for
their cara is th« responsibility cf local GY"J officials. The
Province Chief i: assisted in this work by a Eefugeo Chief frca tho
CVN Ministry of Social Welfare and Eafugees.

C. Ite Kerbieida Operations Gonerats Rafu^eea?

According to th» tsstinony of CCSDS Refugee Division officials
as well as ths expsrieaco of othsr Jtission officials who hav*
had ejcporicnco with ths hsrbicivia prosran, thsre is little cvidsnco
to indicate that hyrbicido opsratioas have caused any significant
refugse outflow daring sha var in South Viet^aa. A fev refuses,
when questioned, hsv» said that they loft thair hecss fcacauss of
herbicida oparations. Thsy represffat only as vctresely
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portion oX nil refugees, however.

According to Refugee Division officials, it haa besn difficult
to ascertain, in any definitive tray, why psoplo bocose rofugees. ''
Ccnbinations of the follo:dng reasons, bovsvor, have been cited in
interview survsys: (1) ccabit operations or ths threat of then,
(2) boobing, (3) ̂C prosoures, e.g., taxes and rocruiteent, (4)
•marginal and uncertain economic conditions. People leave areas
that have bean significantly subjacted to general military
operations. Presuxebly, this would be true whether or not herbicide
operations had taScsn place. Sor.s refugees are reported to have loft
their hceas vpon seeing spray missions in the area. They considered
this signified othir irpsndins nilitary operations. Tho latter,
rather than the herbicide cissions, vas tha real source of thair
anxiety.

Ob the othar hand, there have bsen military operations in which
it was inteedsd that the population in the area involved would be
obliged to rora out. Herbicide oparatioas in these instances &re
but ono aspect of the overall battle plan, however, and are not
alone responsible for the refugee outflow.

The Special Prablea of tho Kon

Wo do cat kco-f vary such about conditions cf rosjdeats living
la highland arsas ihit have been uuier essry cor.trol for several
years. Sî ilirly, wa hava only scarty information about ths actual
•ffects of crop destruction oparatioas vnxsa thsa. Xet cost of the
crop destruction nissioas are flovTi in tJ.ase areas.

As pointed out in Section D (Crop Destruction), although crop
destructicn operations are spacifically dasigr.cc to weaken ths
edlitary position if tha oncry, thsy hare a usaty impact upon the
civilian popdL&tio:) liviŝ  in the area, i.e., i& the present
instance, priraril? th? Hontagnards. The er.eny can be assused to
exercise i=r;diate or ultimate control over Best food production
in areas thit it controls. The analysis in Section 3 concludes
that approxizatsly 90-95£ of tho crops dsstroyod in enssy-controlled
areas io frĉ Ti by cho civil population. Ths tontagnard is in the
unenviable position of possibly having ss=j of his food crop
destroy 3d by hsrbisida orsrationa or porhaps ha'.ing it seised jy
\the VC/1.7A. Oih3t ccsrsrcial sources of food ai-e rarely available



gECTIO)! E; THS CTO

I. "

A. The laiitary Civil Assistance Prograa (HBCAP) procedures should
be sSopliOed in order to psroit up to $VX60»OQ9 to bo paid oa a valid
claia within ona coi&h of files* This viU expedite the payment
of 8& of all hsrbicide claioa.

B. A concerted educational effort must b* eade to increass the advisors*
knowledge, cspac'/illy at provinco level, regaling ths policies end pro-
cedures of laLCAP so that thsy can be inpleatoUd more effectively.

C. The full-tirA services of a qualified plant pathologist should
. be obtained to assist in tha inrcstigatica of cefoJiation d/sxage
cl&ins end to raiso ths level .of £v.>axcness oa tho part of p: osraa
personnsl in tha field tbout ths biological effects of defoliants
oa plant lii'o.

n. grower OP FDIDKBS
1

A. TbA« Pro.gyaa Is OMrative Only in Sgoare «?il in So.-:9 Contested Areas.

B. Solatium Kot In^rrjificatien. KtLCAP pwrides only for solatium
paycento as opposed to full or reasonable iadssnific&tioa for damages.

C. C:osDarati%-3l7 S^n Ji-aunt Paid Out ia l̂ o?. In 1967 $VN35,380,000
\nro paid to 5,853 cL-^-.v.ts for hsrbicic* t=5gs as cppossd to
$VK331,C04,OCO paid to l£(013 clsicants for oUtr war daoage.

0. Adainistratio i is ?-st Sffieient. Ths a&dnistration of ths claims "O
pro^ran is ccaplix and ti^u-consuaing. Pjr 107 of example, each claim
requirea tsven or core supporting docussats *ddch must ba submitted
iu eight copies.

K. Inplesant'tic. IB ?:?t IMfora. AppHeatioo of policies and pro-
cedures varies t.l-bly frca placo to place largely because it is dapondent
on the psrsonU. interpretation of tha provinca and district chiefs.



T. JCnovledge of Karbicidc^Effeets la SgottT. Farcers and OS and
CVM officials do cot know enough about tha biological effects of
herbicides.

•*, f *

0. Adnihiatrat* vo Irregularities Exist. Thar* io evidence that
disbursement of' KLLCAP funds may be subject to ftdnlnistrativ*

m. mmis o? THS OVM CU.CS,FROSSAM
A. The Financial Magnitude of tha Prograa is_ Presently Saail.

Calendar year 1967 was tho first year in vhich herbicide daxaga
cliims have b:sa ssparately idsr.tiiUed in the GVH tifenss Etigot.
In that year $35,350,000 vere paid to 5,8iS claimants as opposed
to $VS381,004,(XO paid to 16,013 claimants for othsr war danase.
It should to ns-.ed that $V:,'1A,COO,000 of the §VJJ35,320,000 were paid
out in the aszth of Dacenbsr ar.d repreasnt a clean-up of outstanding
claim that wars submitted under procedures in efi'ect prior to 6
September 19o7, the effective date or the current procedures.

Eerbicids da=as» claias are handled by the RH.'AT Political Warfare
D»p*rtr.ent as a sub-:atcgory undar e^^eral war daiiage claias. The
chsag* to a. no* prse iduro required the detei-icat:'.oa of a policy
vhich would expaditiously dioposs of outstanding lUaiua froa the
older progress. The policy davised included the .-.'ollovdng action:
rejection of all cl* x& dating frca 196i; settlcm.-nt of 1965 clains
(processed on cr bsf..re Karch 1967) at 50* of the approved £=ount;
aettlesent of tie fi:-st half year of 1966 claims it 5C^ of the
•pprowd amount. Cl.-4ss sutzitted for the sscand half year of 1966
*nd in 1967 before 6 Ssptenber wre to be settled in full under the
forxer MILCAP criteria. If existing KLLCAP procecures are stican-
lined as reco.'ssnied above and ths famars becene more aware of thea,
the financial cagniti-.de of the prograa will increase.

B.. pcoputation of Pcyrent

Under ths present system, paysent is cade ou a solatiua basis,



that is, only a portion of assessed aaoant of danaga Is to bs paid.
As an cxanple, province cay approve dados assessed tip to $7X100,000
but eust compute the payrs-jt as follows: 100* of the first $71120,000
and 50£ of ths difference batvnen £7S20,000 and $VH100,000. Thus
the claimant would receive only $V£aO,000 of a claim assessed at
$7.1100,000. Over 60.J of ths farcers in Vietnaa have under k hectares
of land. The average productive value of a hectare under rice
cultivation is $7X24,000, thus S0£ or core of the faroers would tw
•uboitticg claifis of $711100,000 or less.

C. Policies and Procedures Are Kot Adequately Executed.

The Military Civil Assistance Progras is also called the "Plan
for ths Promotion of Frier.dship between ths People and the Aray."
Procedures contained in ths plan wars designed to reduce the opportunities
for adninistrative irregularities, and to shorten the delays encountered
in the pro-6 September 1967 systca. These gnalf ware to ba accomplished
by reducing th » value of a clain that could be Approved at province
level, requiring payzsnt of check instead of cash, and by setting
licdtations on the processing time at each leval.

Son* province and district chiefs have rad'j arbitrary decisions
as to who cay or cay not subait a cl^in. Toes* decisions have reflected
* lack of kncvledfe of tho elate -. \icies aad procedures and cay
bo viewed as lack of conc;m for * valfare of ths people. Opportunities
for administrative irrcgulfltdtioa still exist wiLch load to charges of
the sale of clain; forrs, thi csycsnt of bribes for processing and/or
favorable ccnsideratioa of clains, the charging of a fee to havo the
payxent check cashed, and collusion as to the atovnt to be paid.

. Zntervic'/fs with-CS advisors in Vsa field iidicate that their
V knowledga of >HLC/P procedures is spotty and inmfficient for then

\ to advise their ccuiterparts in this area.

0. The Systen Is Kot Sufficiently Sesponsirs tn the Clairant

The clairant must acquire cany fores and supporting doeuaents
and prepare th;a in eight copies, '-a nust hive sore of thea
Terificd at vill^ lovel, scze at district, awl others at province
level. Th3 procedures allcw for 1?2 days cusalr.tiveprocessing .
tine through ths various steps. I'haro are lacli/«tlons that f.hia
tic« is

For tha coot part, ths claims forzs nust bo locally reproduced.
Since wholo kralots, or possibly villages, are often affected at the
eame tine, th; prowss inposes an u=anagsable burden on ths United



Administrative resources of the affected produces and districts.

Adainistrative cosplexity, authorized pnesssing tir.ss, and •
irregular practices rika this systea vnrcrpga^vo to the needs of
farmers who have sustained dcoage to thsir asps,

P. Assessment

An effective indraiification program it necessary whether on a
reasonable cosponsatj.cn or solatiua basis. & is a very tangible
by which the govenwnt's concern for tho p»ople can ba d:zonstrated.
It must be sicplo, however, and require a elitea of afcinictrative
effort on tha part of tho claimant. It cuat b» rapid and responsive
enough to allow Kin to replant nis crops as ^sickly &a possibls with-
out personal, out-of-psckit expense.

The principal objective of the clains pn^rez should be to
promote good relations betwoon the GVN and tbi poopl«.



Section Pi KJ JLTSTSrrgJ C? ISCI5SCA5 CC.'3^ZgS3 C? TO SCT
Tro.t pr.csnrTi.f tl^YPvI^^..'.^!
SOTS: lha follo'.lns pajar vaa proparad t)7 rr?a H, Tsebirloy,
tcolo#cal consultant to tha L'jrMeicIa Policy nrrtey Ccaittc*.
Kr. Tiohirloy la tn csolo^Ist with tto CS E^nrteMt of
Agrioulturs dosa onpirt csrricas wro tnda £7&ilsMe to th»
Cotrdttce, ot Its rcc-ast, Ccrins tho psried of IS1. Tso!ilrlc7«a
•peoi&l field tr.'.p to South Viotiua fro dd-nanh to dC-Apjrf i

I. BHCg^gPATKaS ' ' '

JU Ae dsslroablllty of ccolo^la rosaorah after tha tcr ends
earaiot ba O7cr-c^::iaaiscd. tfcj research chc^ld ta c^Tlftt stored
throut'ii f-n in:tituticn that win provlCa o«tl:-.2ity ccd brsiOth for
tha rcconrah irro;.-C3. If tha w? cr.i3 oeta, tha opjortsaity of

i^dr^ c-colo^lo ro^carsi uwJar tha Ictaruticr^il Eiolojlesl
theald bo esplo.'ed.

B. CcnMnuii.-s &aca:c=3nt of tho Crfoliztiea prs^ran as it offcota
forostr? cr.4 wto:'3l-.:d valtsss chcuW ta caia by tl;3 Forestry
Branch of ESAID. Ground obssrvaticna tra cast iaclrciblc, bat
terial tmi^rcys eu-ln^ T^rious esascu of t^> year vlll centri>^.e
cueh good iaTorzinion.

C* Proa an coolo.^o point, of view, tha eeM5p» of dsfollctins
large oraa tnr^jt-i in cLrips or in & chaeioMecrd pattern ban
groat r;rit. rrJ .'f ollatsd sreaa veuld carrc « o ccsd scared for
veganaraticn cca AS habitat for

ix. srrruirr c?
*• Ho Effect en !»raei?itr.tlei • -

Dafoliatlen lias na csaastrabls offcot ca atzos^terle noicfrora.
It veuld tfcu bavo na o.roct ca p7«3lpitatlca.

tstor?.sr.tica

Letcrlcaticn of coll in a lens-torn prcsasi thicii 13
ifiwa coll la c.t;or..-d to dl:.*;et solar raiiiciien c l̂ ulsd.
Coia nst bsllc-.-o Viat laVsrtcstica fcns t;;a h3:r;tr.;d in VicSnra
booatua dj'ollctiin Cn:rj nst result Jj fccw coil, tatorisatica
eoald bs c^asCid t?, hc-.-378r, orc^nd AUicd tiaa cs=p3 viiera tha
•oil la kepi frea of tsy Tos



C. So=a Sroaicn Around rasa Car

Tachirley vas not able to exealfla defoliated forests in
Bountainoua terrain for cYitenee of ecccloratcd erosion. Ea Old
not obssne cny ouch cvlOor.ss, hoover, frca tho air. Be did eee
gully end siiest cro;ion croud Allied taas caapa there Tccetnticn
has been kept to a einicua.

D. Effect en Water Table Hot AcsMaed

Due to lack of tlse and caey eoeesa to the eountryaida, Tachirley
was not able to assess ttiathsr dsfollaticn cay hare affected the level
of the water table. Thio could tcito placo. he bjllereo.

I. Adversa rffcct en ths Ssll S?:tcn

r^anlczs aro en essenti&l fcatci'9 in the toil syatea.
Berbioi£?3 that kill tho cicro-or^nlsao would hivo a 8C7Cra effect
en tho coil csoloar. OiTT-.̂ a txH vMta hcrMclG:: chould not, ho'-37er,
hate any tiatricsntal effect on cicroblal pspul&tlono in tha toll.

'• RoRsnar~ticn of T^TCTO at I<;33t 20 Yo

. Tiranty y^ara havs been ostlntcd aa a norril tics frass for
the resinsiatlcn of can^rore. TatMrl;? t5lio733 thia c;=3 tisa
table would £F5l7 to arc=3 In Ssuih Viotnca thsrj niR3?c7o trsca
hi7c boon klllod tj hrriicltos. Ea basca thio e;inio.n u.'.on cerlal
oboorvaticn of r.3« rinsrova sreifth c.-.tcn£iT!3 ir.ts en trsa alcns
tho Cns Ess Hivor that had bssr. Csfolittsd in IS 32. Tschirloy
oonaidors that 20 ?:ira ia a ccnser7a*i7o cotlrate of the tine
needsd for the rcstorcticn of cansrorc forests.

Street en Pish

Statistics sht'» that thers has been a atcaiy increaas In tha
fish catch bstucen 1$S5 end 1967. Jschlrloy b3llc7cs thin Indicates
that harbioieoa hate not csrl«aly diaturbad ths actpitls food chain.

H. Seae R'iaueticn in Bird Life, in nanrro7o Svogpa

Tschirloy bollevoa thor« probably has baan ec=e rcfiuctioa In
the bird pjipilaticn of cancro73 ct:73?3 that ha7o bsan heavily
treated with hsrMritoa. Tnara still rc^aina, houevor, cor*
mtrcated th^n treated cer.sro7Q.
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J9 Effect on Isyertabrates In Dntrcrra

the population of invertebrates eurely has elsa boon rodueod
in the nan^-ove forcata, nlvhca^i it io unllioly ttat any have
been reduced to the point of ezrtlustion. A£aln, there are atill

arcao of untreated improve forsata.

ecological concstjvsaoes of dsf diction vs&d bo expected
to be cost oviiait in far Ssim C and D. fcehlrloy found it difficult
to aaeaao th* ecological affects of the tnr on thcsa Zonaa and on
the OE3id:elduoa3 forocVj of Scuth Vloinaj, in jpnsral. T^cre are
approslntcly 50,l«jO to • of each fcrosto of tfiirjj 8.WO In* haro
baan troatod, i.e., ifi.r^ of th.3 tcial rcrdCooiuroas fowsta. Eaoad
upen cxtr:polatlc.n3 ftca other tiita cr.d his cvr. cn r̂ic:is33 in
tropical forests clcathoro, TscMrJoy eonaiCara t2^t tfc3 djfoliation
by heri>icl£:3 of South Viotnia'o ccaidaeiduo-ja forests vculd ts
about th9 su? cs ob%alr.:d elsc-vhara. fta forasts la South Vietnam,
hovjvcr, aro ce^st.'.r.23 treated tt-o end thrss tlrsa. ?2chirlo7
infora that ths co^lo^ical iryaot vcald baacra pro^rasaivoly graator
with each sv::oe3d.'.r£ trc-atr.ir.t. Initial fijfollatira will kill
»oae trcos, but uot a hl$i psrccntc^ of then. Stsoeesaive treat*
roots vill inercujo the porecnta^ of killa.

C, Bcngnirattf.n of

Data on rj^snuntlcn of forasta is scanty, and fartieularly so
with rsapaet o* South Victrjui. The prtncljal c.;0lo5lcal «?-̂ ;o
loposed by rsj/iatci! troatrtrt a io that caplin^a end poles present
In the lo-'ar atory. end ths asealin^a, ray be fcUled. iMa vlll
ercato problcna for- natural racoadln^. Tha fonssts bains Csfollated
la South Vl«tnaa a:« esccr.iiry, not prlrary for?sta. IBSB tlrse la
needed for tha e3ti.bllalc.snt of n ascoadory fo«-st.

^* Site Invasion t-y EIIJ^OO Could Hstard HsTaneiation

Bi« firoatest 1 9=3.59 fra repeated dsfoliotica la that the affected
areas will ba inrctcd by b^aico. This ulll surely cause a retardation -

'In the nuseosaicnal procrcsaicn. it is difficult to eradicate baaboo
cnee it has cstablichad itsalf, 5he tiza asale for seecsaaicn in
the eoaldaelC'jc-ja forests of Scuth Vieirus la net Jsw.a. Single
traatsc-rtt ohsuld n?v. cau.> esvsra aucesosloral .t-oblaaa. toltipla
treatranta will prtbably oauaa olte deolnaneo



---«. Effect ca teiral EctJEf.y.-a

' Ifes effect ca cnirol life in Vlcic=a lo not tram. Aecordlcs to
¥sehirls7, th3 creator tha cr.:bor of tr: strain, tho crea*"1 till
fc« tha d^rsca to cnJ/'-sl p=^a£t.lcr.3. Srctrirlsy fcollc7C3 that It la •
elearly posslMs thr.4 t-^sh rzro bcrirjo r.o tia £037717, CM* *cd
tontcaj tova fc^a elliilvctcd fm tSa Cafoll&bcfl cro^a in tar 2cn«s
C cud 0. Cthsr cdUtai? ccilvltica, bcr^fcr, have prclnbl? baa «
fmr greater



in. yr AssssrrCT o? EcoT.ogicftt consj'tiorES o? vss
P2>OIJMTC.V Fr.OC'.IU III Vlla."^!

?red B. Tschirley
Saigon

April 12,

the science of ecology nay be slnply defined as a study of
the inter-rfllatlop.Ehlps arons biological organisas and their
influence on, or their reaction to the environment. Ecolcglc
investlsatlcr.s cay take the fora of studying the response of a
single cpstleo to the environment (eutecolô y), or tho interactions
of a cosmnlty of species (synecology). More recently the study
of ecology has been approached on an ecosystem basis vhich involves
the capture and storage of radicit energy by green plants and its
subsequent transformation and reduction by the biological and
•nTircmontal systems. For those who want a nore detailed
description of the interactions in an ecosystea, I would suggest
Chapter IX of the KSI Report (House, et al, LS$7) because it Is
locally available. It is isportant to rsaeaber that the ecosystem
involves not only the biological orsanisns. but also all aspects
of the physical environnont in which those ovganisas live.

I haye strussed the ecoiystea approach ~.o ecologlc thought
because It is a noctern concept that has evolved in response to
needs that vare n^t being act by the more classical concepts.
Despite the interpretive excellence of an ecosystem analysis, it
fill not be use I in this report because the gasntitative data
needed for such an analysis are not avallabl;. But I tauia hope the
reader is av̂ re that an effect on ons elensn: of an ecosystem cannot
** Isolated, r.iit effect will in turn be an influencing factor on
one or several other aspects of the ecosystem. The possible effects
on the defoliation pronrta In Vietntsa on biota, soils, and cllrate
will be discussed separately. Synthesis of the various parts into
• fully interpr;table vhole is not possible with the current state
of knovledca. in addition, there are certain specific questions
of loportence about which a responsible judgassnt cannot be given
simply because there are no data available 03 vhich to base a
Judgement.

X ^ discussion of the possible ecologie consequences of the
defoliation projrea in Vletnan will ba bassd on published literature,
prior eararicnoj in ths ecolocy of tha African tropics, nany.yeara



of experience in the response of woody plenta to herbicides, and
aerial and ground surreys of selected areas la Tietnaa.

The cangrovc vegetations! eoaplex was vtand f rea a helicopter •
orerfll£it of thj Rung sat Special 2o:w (RSSZl en Kirch 28, 1568.
Defoliation of the eansrove in the RSS2 was started in 1?66. but cost
of the d. oliatlon flights were cade after J«na, 1967. A nangrove
area on the Cng Doc River that had ieen aprajwl in 1J52 ma viewed
fren a C-123 overflight on April 7, 1968.

Sesldeeiduous forest in Ear Zones C and » vere surveyed froa
a C-123 en I2rch 23, 1968. A core detailed nuia.1 surrey vas cade
on Kirch 27, 1968 frca a high-wing Porter Ireraft. Helicopter flights
vere also cade over rany of the saaa araas, nd noes new areas, in the
course of tain* transported to and froa specific areaa that were

•urrtiyod en tha

Ground curvcyu vere cade frca Special Peres Gasps located at
Thicn Jl3«J, Kttua, Tcz^ le Chea, end Bu Dop frc= March 29 to April 1,
19^8, inclusive, S^Torcl hours were epcnt intho forsst at each
le sat ion to ccr./co d3foUr.tlcn, refcliaticn, owcocslonzl patterns,
and to gat a fail for tha possible effects of tae defoliation on
wildlife. In addition to the psrsonsl obscrratlons, z»n at the cecps
vere question ?d rorurdln^ the effect of defoliation on their operation,
thsir irpraralons c\>cut the relative difficult tt himn noreaent in
the forest 1 a rough esasure -of th? density arf exposition of the
ground story regetaUon), and sittings thoy had made of wildlife.

Aerial end ground surveys vere concentrated in War Zones C and
D because Inrse areas tetfo been sprayed vlth tfsfillant in those
tones. Portions of C and D Zone* hava been aprsfed 2 and 3 tl=es.
There ar.> no oihcr areas in Vietnaa viiere cncfc lirgs blocks hare
been treated or that hare been treated so intensively (an exception
to that f-tatc^cr.t wyuld ba the E2' Thus, the ecological consequences
of the <?2foliatlcn prosroa vould b«, expected I* ^>e cost evident and
•ost easily dsfinsd in those ar»s, Var Zms C and D vere also
aeccBsibl? for oartal surreys and the locaSita of Special Forces
Ca=j>s e.ffordad tha opportunity of close obserntton froa the
ground.

A concluding introductory racark is necessary. This report •
Can In no sencs be censldsred a ecnplete, tutJtor'.tatlTs assesssant
of tJis ccolo^ic f/A'ic'.a «sultla3 frca defcllcttsn of lorect csuopy.
Tba C,oaslu3ion3 reachad era Jua^aents baaed 03 -srior exporlonea and
tha nccasaarily fev observations that vcr« oesaible in an araa of
uar aetivit? vlthin the tiza frase dranded.



a.

A. Effect of Ifrfollattcn en Clirata

Hot «r.ecT3only ona hears that largo-scale codification of
vegetation (foroct to grassland, for cacaple) or the vegetative
denudation of an rraa will causa a change of-elir-ate, particularly
the anount of rainfall. Tna theory bshlnd this atatenant IB that as
forest is covertad to grassland or the soil is tared of vegetation,
the evapo-transplrstlonal surface is reduced and thus thsra is less
•oisture released to the atnoapoera for subsequent precipitation.
The fallacy of ths thsory Is readily apparent uhen one considers the
vast seals of atrjosfhsric air flov, vith the coaitura it contains,
and the relatively inaicslfleant raciuction in ralstura that night
be caused by reduced evcps-trcjiapiratlon. It is instructive to
sake sc=a simple calculations that point out the fallacy of the
theory nore explicitly.

By applying the reasoning us?d for an arid aroa (neCcnald, 19<>2),
let us apply so.'.e sluple calculations to a forested area that is
100 fca on a aids. If wo assuza, ccnssrvntlvaly, that the total
aoisture in a vertical column of the ctcosphara above our area has
ft depth of 3 ca nr.l th3 cir cass is noTins O7cr ths ar:a nt a rate
of 5 ka par hr, then wa can calculate that cJlCiara is passing
ever our area at a rate of 1.17 x 10s £p per eseond. How let us
fnrthor assuzs that our hypothstlcal forest has been entirely
denuded of vegetation and vs reasoned that it-cay have baen
contributing 10 percent to ths total atnoaphsric coistura. In
other words, we cx?»ct e 10 percent decrease of rainfall. That
would be fc.17 x 10° ga par second that woultf have been contributed
by evapo-trmspiratlon frca our forest. In other words, our
hypothetical fcrast would have to bo contrltatlns r.oistura to the
ttnosphere at s rate of 1.1 x 105 gallons pzr second. Clearly, such
ft figure is uniaasonable. If va carry this calculation further
and conaldsr ere trae with Its branches in the eppar or ciddle canopy
for each 10 n', then evapo-tranipir-tlon frta each ICa' araa voula
have to be ^17 nl por cccond. Tl-^t is far teycnd tha naaEuro^iats
that have bacn cade of the coat profliGata later csers, such as
•tit cedar (ygrarli pantcndra).

tocilns nt ths probjea in anothar ray, the writ of Ch=aii and
Fratt (19>oJ lends itsalj.* to this cUccuaslcn. Tnsj si-da cjasurerantB
of dew point otsr and dcvnvlnd frsa a dassrt irri^tlcn project
covering sc-ia 100,000 aoraa n;sr Ycsa, Arisona (annual precipitation
•bout 3 In), respite application of annual totals of frca 5 to 10
ft of irrl^itl.-n vater en this a?aa ectcnili.i«» ecna 20 nllca parallel
to prevallins ilnds for tha c\=ar nonths studied, all influance of
the irrisatod fielda open crop-lave! daw points baecra itzaa
Sizall only 100 ft to ths lea of tha dovnvind edsa of th* entire
area. And at 12 ft obova ths crop level, de« points wara not



Bensurably incrcassd even »t pointa Insida the irrigated acreage,
dote cjisrtrcrsnto vzre eads undir sidiiy conditions in July and
August vhon nonthly totals of irrisstion varied tituoen about 0.7
and 1.5 ft of applied vater. Thcje neesuroriantfl show icprasslvaly
the cxall effect that artificial Eaacureo have en atnaspherie
aoiatyra ccatent.

the conclusion oust be that defoliation, or even denudation,
KM no esasuroablc effect on atcospaeric coisturc and thrs weald hare
no effect oa precipitation.

Another point that refutes the evopo-tran3plrctlcn:precipltttlon .
theory is that vater colcculea ar* not notionloaa in the atcosphcrc.
Soteliffe (1956) estimated that the average tics between a vitor
colccxilc'c oTipc-rstlon into rad its pr;ei?itctica frcn the atnosrliere
to bs cbcut 10 Cars. Tims, frca ^s^n vind cpscd considaiaticns, the
aroraga «ter coicoclo out drift car.y hundreds of oiles before it
is precipitated.

Extensive defoliation voild be exacted to change tes^srature
pattens throcic-i a forsst profile cicply baoausa thoro %reald ba
leos ohieldin^ of dirsst tslar ndisticn. In 'dditiCT, ths avcwca
wind spscd vculd tD p-j;tc? in a defoliated than in an undafoli&ted
fors-t. rn«3o tvo f^stora voald probably not hivs a crest effect on
hlghar plants and crisals. but night temporarily affect lovar life
forua that are nora dsj^Jant on ajwaifie nicrc-ellnatic niches for
grouth end survival.
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B. Effect of Ptfollctlen en Satis

Om of the principal feara about explains roll In the tropics
is th« possibility of increased leteriratlon. The tera latsrtte
generally reefers to an ir.£ara;c4 cwiercticnary deposit, hleh in iron
or aluairon oxide ccatent, which hss for=sd in plnco by the vsatharlng
of rocks. Tcue laterlte hardens irrataralblyj it trill not bacca?
•oft upon vat ting. Laterlte a»s b«n fcund to be best ftsv^lopsd
the follovln.; conditions eoist:

1. The clicatc east hare high rainfall and unlforaly high
taopsraturey..

2. The tc^osraphy cast bare been fairlj gentle, pineplain in
nature.

3. A veil drained Bail cast h«*e teen prc-sant. This is usually
an alluvial soil, but soils high in iron content cay be an
exception.

" 4; Thero east h:va been a cniforaly fluctuating vater table
vhieh had a definite high level &rln£ the nonsoon and a
definite low level iurlr,; th3 dry ceaaoti.

5. Stable ceolofical ccciitions cuat tu.ve existed for a long
tlae. <

Only about 30 p3i-«eat cf the soils of Vi-ctnaa hare a potential
for latcrisatior. {TannUc and Cording, 1967) . Kany of the red soils
of Vietnan, vtiich ars often cssfussd with leterlte, dry out tnfi beccce
hard, but softer, asain upcn vsttins. The so:rt douchy laterlte,
vhlch hirdona tt- & roci-llte sstcrial upon n::posuro to alternate
wettins end dryjnj is not found in aisnifieai.t taounts in Vletnaa.

Two kinds <.f latcrtte ara fcvsnd in Tieti-jss. Wora-hole laterlte
Is generally cor solicited sr.d c-ts\rra es cassl.va bads, c«2sonly at
the bottca of s. l to 30 ft lirar of veil drainad soil. 2u soae cases
it tay ba a hare, crust rl^it at tha surface of the ground. It is
red to bro'-T* in color, srJ has a alaj^y oppjnrcnee du; to nussrous
holes that are tften intorconnictir.-; end thuu facilitate the passage
of ground fiter. L'ora-SoXc l-.tcrito h;a bean called 'ground vater
Ictcrlts" by eavlicr roisirchsra or.l "2len Hva Stcna" by the local
p;c>>le of Tiotn. a. torj-hole laijrlte occur: through oat noat of the

Terrace j*^cn, in soils of both foraistod and eultlTated areas.
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Pellet later! te la tmeonaolidated and occurs aa saall pellet-
like concretions in an iron- or aluslnua-rieh soil. The hard
concretions are usually surrounded by fine grained eaterial which is
generally clayey vfe?n tioi&t. The coarser particles in this fine
grained Ktcr.al are corsonly. quartz sand vhlch is iron stained.
Pallet latcrite occurs on the iron-rich b:salt pletecu soils of the
Heltons Terrace, the basalt plateau of Ban I.s Thuot. the eztrese
vettern edgs of the hlsJ» plateau vest of Pleiku, and in a snail
area aro-jnd cuans Egii. Pellet laterlte has been observed foralng
en the ceiesorpMc recks near Bons Son end en seas of the rocks iwar
ftul When. It is likely that vora-hole laterlte and pallet laterlte
could occur in the Korthaastern Coastlands, but this has not been
substantiated by field studies.

Onder natural eor.dUlor.3 laterizition is a long tens process.
She proesas is cpsedsd «? rton soil is expaaed to direct solar
radiation end wind. I da not find it reasonable that the defoliation
projprca in Vietnn voold hasten the laterlr^tlon process significantly
bscausa birvs soil is is not result frca defoliation. It is possible,
hovevcr, that l£teri£&ticn viil be speeded tip around Base and Spscial
forces Cazpa vhera tha soil la maintained free of vcsatatlon.

A description cf the rsjor solio of Vietnaa (including a cap)
in relaticn to their agricultural use was prepared by Hooraan (1961).

Erosion as a e<nseoienee of defollatlcn mist also be discussed
briefly. The fiegre* of erosi'on that will occur depends on soil type,
topography, relative cegrce of vegetative cover, and rainfall
intensity. In pcnei-al erosion will be greatest on atczs slopoa- of
bare soil, decreases as slope dscreases an<! vegetation becoir.es core
dense. Eat dense vt relation is not a gusrontee that erosion will not
occur. I hire reen for example, a solid 3 to 4 inch che^t of vater
Houlns de-jn a §lc?»! under a tlsnae tropical tain forest. It has not
been possible to critically er.sr.tne defoliated Ccrest in nountalnous
termin fer cvid:ne« of accelerated erosioa, I have failed to detect
§ueh cvldjnea durinj; aerial overflights of defoliated areas. Gully
tnd sheet erosicn hive been noted around eaaps where there was
little or no vo

The posaibilit.y of flooding or of changes In the vater table as
• raault cf iifolictlca era subjeeta that need caraful consldaration.
The rcplaec=;nt of roady vcjistatlon vlth grans in the Southwestern
U.S. h;s rcriltcd it. j»rcrjxial flou of stress th^.t VSTS only
intsmitttr.t bsfora and also in the flou of sprlr^s that had baen
dry /or t^ivr years. There are cases tn th? U.S. Laic SUies vhere
th* rlsa of an already high water table after losing created a tarshy condition
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. :h*t was vaaultr.blo for daaireable titibsr species. I csntien thett
> ' points bscauae thsy hare occurred oiao^uro end could ccncslYabljr

occur in Vlctnaa. But I do not know tha local cltution oil
. . enough to rake a reasonable aacescsont of tha prolability of their .
) ~. oecurriivj hsre.
* .

... Kicro-ercanic=4 ere an essential feature in the toll cyoten.
• A herticlda that killed tha nlcro-orsanlES uoald h3TC a ecTere

/ effect on tha soil ecology. Vhat ars the posjibilitica of Omnge
' . and White doatroyir^ the ticrcWai pj^uiatica in the eoilT

The constlVjsnts of Crania ara 2,^9 (2,^dlehloro;hcnexyaeotie
acid) and Z.'f,'-? (2,'»,5-trJcUloro?hcncc7SC3tio field).- 53n constituents
of Uhlto cro 1,'t-B tad pielorca (4-crino-3,5,6-trlchloropicollnle ceid).
There cocna to bo no d±n;sr that en? of tho thrca c^salcalo will kill
eicro-criTXTloa. ActxuU?, n-^niora of ooll nlsro-crsanleis capable
of inaotlvitlnj 2,»-D epparcntl? inersaoo vhaa. 2,>UD io pvascnt in ths
•oil. Thus, repeat cp^lleaticns of 2,t-B vori lees persist rut in soil
than tha initial cpjllcstlon (Siesta and tanlolcon, IS^O). 1 do nr>t
bate sinlljr info7=aticn hara fcr 2,U,5-T, but I rcarzbar no publichsd
llteraturj ctt^ratir^ that ita cflcst en oiora-or^iRitaa is
differsr/; frca i.^-D. Picloria did not dastroy soil clcro-e
but nclfjjor tna ths aicroMal papulaticn cnrichsd ts & result of
plolor.^ c??licjtlea. 51s*j3, piclonn camct ba ccnsldarsd & gocd
energy sotrrco fe>r nlsro-br^nlD23. 53ia deccijaslticn of piclorca
«fl MI ir.jldsnt:.! prceo33 in th3 brocidovn or coll crjinie cattcr,
vequlrttv; th» luss c* c^Trail^tcl? 10,000 t& ICO.OCO Iba of organic
»tt'ar por Ib o;* bcrticiCa (Youn^son, «t al, 1567) .

Orange and vMte chonld hava no datricautal effect oa nicroblal
- in ::otl.



C. Effect of Psfoliatiea en Tlast crd fcateg Pcralatiea

Ret all plant epseiea reset ntdlarly to bsriicidst. Ih«
differential suscj;*iblUt7 C2? be a fua;tlo of tic* of trsatnant..
mturo of tha lest' cay^ce. Tori^ilo esjasity for obscTFtica end
transloestica of tha hsrMci£5, bicehcslstry ef ths plant, o? tha
natura of ths ber'.;lciC» itcolf . Tina, in 107 tentative ty?a. ene
would cspcet that CCT.S species acald bj killed easily; othsrs vlvti
£K>s.i fiifn?^t7. Taj r22^«rra ac:cci£tica sssaa to ba ta ezcspsiea
to tha c^nsral ru!« in xh;t rest, if not all, of tha tnncrovc op:cle«
are cnsaoptiblo ta< tha hir^lclCi; t-iinj c:3d in Tietcra. For that
reason, end t;s;u-.s th5 c^ncrove &»cslr.tica prsscnts a different
•et of eeolojictl ectiidorsticna than do:o tbs cerltoaidcous forest,
•ach will b» dls5;i5.«o<l ssp^rately.

Forest

Botanical
ainplc

• The cansroro association la relatively
opcoloa ere listed belov.

Spceics

Arieornia

Fcally

Terbcnaceae

Hhisophoraoeaa

•

ralaa*

Ce&retaeeae
Fsaicaccce
Kjrrtaccna

local race

llan Ittn
Man Trsns
Puoo
Vet Tfteh
Vet Da
)A
{Vater pala)
[Date pain)
Ooc
•Jan

Caraca
Achronye:7ia Uurlfolia

Kaliaceae
Rutaoeae

Gift
3u
Uibai

Other plsnt B^;cl«3 tra represented in the ninsrart type, but
they are of lesser inpartsnce.

Sageeftlbllity to hgrtleidaa - The nansrove cp»cies es«a to be
alnost urJ.lor2l7 -a.̂ .a::;i:ic to Ortnja end Uilte, tha herbicides used
for thsir control ir VIotaaa. CM cpicies in ths RSS2 vao not defoliated,
but it «lid not coatltsta a higher poroantt^s of :ho ccpoaitlon.
ttadofollatod trees vara not obsarved in An layan Jrovlnss. An area
ea both oldja of thj c^5 toe Wver, vhich uca cpriyed in 1952, vat
of particular interest. She treated area was still plainly visible.



Thus, one cust assuae that the treoa were not sinply defoliated, tat
vere killed.

Suecesstomi aspects - The mangrove type in RVJI occurs on about
2,800 KB* {(.c^Jinley, 1557). According to HeSinloy, Avlcennie earina
is the plonscr species of the eangrove typs, colonizing on the clay
accretion areas at tha tea face. At the 5th and 6th year Ehlgophora
conjugate. BruTcticra pa ml flora, and Cerlo?^ divers vlll develop wnere
there has toin partial ccasUiiation or the toll. About the 29th
year Kolzophora sad Eru-ulsra will dcainate the site. Proa that point
on, further succession cjji.-^Is on the degree of silting and the
consequent dicrctse cf uater circulation. As or-onle natter acecaulates,
conditions ere created for the advent of other species of the cangrove
eoaplex. Tfcs fir.sl stt^ In the nangrovo typs Is the cajeput
(Kelaleuea icuestf;ndrcn), fond on tha highest, cost stable soil above
high tide.

Seed production is cnncal and cbvmdent to-prolific, with seeds
viviparous or otharwis;, of hicli gorulnQbilitv and capable of razaln-
ing vlebla for 1»3 parlcis (.'Jioni^sus, 195Sa/. Goralnitlon and
rootins ara uswlly n?ld cad eucesssful. In eesa looations, vhon
the seeds are able to settle as a rosult of favorable vatcr conditions.
natural r*-;nej>atlon cay bcccze cuscsasfully established In less than
a year. The covsant of the water, houavar, ray not only bring in
ccsds but cay also carry'then auay before the? can take root.

The cost serious enlcal past is the crab, vhieh cay entirely
prevent regeneration by tttscks on scedllnss {Iloahea, 1997). In
Ralaya 2 spades of Aeroatlchta la forn) my .nlnder the cstabllsh=ent
of water-borne seedling. :.ie forn grows and spreads rapidly uhen
the tree cover Is rcnc-vcd. HeKlnley (1957) csntlons two (Choal, a
creeping fom; I<r». an ersct fora) to occurrlas in the clltuui aangrove,
but does net c -o«nt on their possible interference with regeneration.

geologic ctn3ld3ratlcr.3 - According to the ticetable discussed
by MeKlnlcy,, asi«. k.-J jiars are ro^-ulrad for the eatablistasnt of a
doainant Khigoy^.ora-Era-jjera asaoolation. Ihat tlcstable was
established for a ciluii^cn in vhlch nsuly sJltod areas «sre
colonized by Avie?nnli and thon raplaccd by Ihtgerslifira-Eru-mlera.
But it is net u.ir,'acc,ubl3 to euapsst that tfcs ca-w tl^ata'blc would
apply to areas la which the trees hid been killed by herb!?ldJ3.
Dead trees do nst hold soil as veil ta do llTlns tresa. the anount
of soil reaovcd vould be d??er.dani on the rajiKJlty of tidal
recession, thich lo unla-.s-.-n to KS. The greater eaount of soil
reaoved, the creator srtll te tha tir.s rsquircd for resaneratlon of
a cangrove otani similar to the original.



20 yr tlaatrtle for rsc*ns»tlon of eansrov* IB supported by
•trial obsarTatiens cf tbs 19 £2 trsataenta alcnz the Cn* Due River.
And pleace rczesbcr that thlo interpretation io bsoed only on an
Mrial surrey fro aisst 2300 ft. Rejeneraticn of cansrove was
apparent 83 flnjprs extending .into the treated area, but in no cas«
aid I observe those fircara extending ths cnilr* breadth of the
treated area. I assrse that cesdlln^a end Juveniles vara preoent in
a front b9?ond the treaa that '-s« dleceraable, bat X have no proof.

Stx years havo f r»asad Bineo traattant end trees of the colonizing
ipecies nro cot yst dl:=crr.iblo frc? 2000 ft.cn all th» treated area,
Bnis,cir3?ol3tln3 thi i;j/oi-sisica proTitfea by KcZlnlcy, 20 years is
a conservative estlrsto of ths tira needed for this foreot to retcm
to its original cond/.tica.

Little Inf orritlon is ovallsbla ra<^r£in? the effect of killing
en onlral pepil-ticns. In that rocsrd, I have conoldsrad

the focd chain c=cv<; cr-^ilc o?c îl!=i3. Althaucii it has not boon
poaciblo to obtain, irforraticn en tha ciny llrJzo In ths food chain,
phytopha^oua end esr£i?orc^3 flth voald ba tt tha top of the focd
chain. ftUzuptica of Icrar lln!:e in tha cisin vesld b» reflected in

fish p^palaticna.

Xnforrat/lon en fish poTulctlcna IB bsssd on fish catch statistics
proridsd by tin Pichcrier Branch of USAID. Wo tt-tal catch, in
estrio to.-u, for tha p.st three yaara is Given be.'otr.

Tear fresh water Jlsrlna Cuttlefish, rollusca. Total
t • _ ahrlrp, cralo, etc. _____

1965 57,000 289.COO 29,000 375,000
1966 6X710 207,J;50 28,3«W 380,500
1967 5̂ .300 324,700 31,700 379f700

In gensral thsrt- has been a oteadlly Incrcs^ns W=5» catch.
Ih» dropi for frocii u.ter fich in I?o7 vao at first' a catiae for
concern. But nr. TTnrn^, Aaslstcnt Chief of Inland W-rharlcs,
•xplaicad th.s.t ths rt'C-etlcn vaa &» to en cb:cne9 of flcsdlnj in
tha Kri.':on3 Ejlta in l?57. Ui:n flccdlnj fioas tacsr, fish are
trapped in rice paddiea and fishszzon have no trouble catching thea.

fich catch etatlstlcs clva a etrcsj Indication that the
ftquatie food chain h*s not baan ssrlcusly

Birds <!5??ndln3 en the Eansrore for nastinj, food, and cover
havu,of ccuros.beaa i.ffoetad. Shsy cannot survive when ths environ-



nent baa besn altered so drastically. . Bet there la still nore
untreated than trscted eansrore. Unless the cajigrova typs was
already eatr-rated vlth a bird poyolatlcn, sea* of the birds would
•ore to entreated areas. It la icportcnt to rsze&er, hovever,
that cost bird sp:clc3 observe n ctrlct tcrrltorlallty. Individuals
or f tally units vill cart and search for food cnly within a specific
area. An intruder will either ba driven off or will eupplant the
present occupants ; they will not both occupy tho tase area. Thus,
It 19 reasonable to tissues that tharo has b;an sect rB<fc!Sti*« ia
feira pspulatlcns. I euspoet that, proportiKUtely, ths bird
population reduction has £con loss thsn tns area treated ulth
herbicide.

Kffcctr on other torsi of anical life are unknoun. but surely
the population of Invcrtebratoo in particular has been reduced.
Vlth IriVltat ci,>itror*d, there could be no other ecr elusion. It is
extrczoly unlllrely, hcwcvsr, that any invertebrate species hnn bach
4ecicatcd to the point of extinction. 'Aero are still cany cangrove
areas in which the trees have not bean killed.

- -The application of hsrbioldo in otrips or In a checkerboard
pattern, r^thar th^n lcr~3>aroa treat cant, uould be a tremendous
•eolo^ic cdv=ji';a33. Tho trees rezoinln^ in untreated areas would
provide c sosd aourcs for reforeatnticn aa veil as habitat for
aniealo and lo«r plant forns.

us Forest

RVH has a total aroa of ITZ.SW) kn2, of vtiieh about 30 percent
is foreoted (M&inley. 1957). The types of forest and their area of
coverage ware stated by KeKlnley to be:

Open forait .............. . . 50,150 kn2

Wooded f arest
Kangrave ............... 2,600
Othe.* aquatic plants . . ....... 2,000

Coniferouj forest
3-leaved plna ..... . ..... . 900
2-leaved plna ... ....... .. 350

56i200~Jo»2

through 1967. 10,107 ka2 had besn treated with defoliant
(Noren, 1S°3). That figure doss not repwstnt the actual area
because ocas alt^s have been treated two and thrae tlnsa, principally
In Var Zcnss C ar.d D. Retreatnjnt areas represent about 10 percent
of the total, so the actual treated araa is, in round niE^rs,

'9.100 lea . vhlch reprcssnts about 16.2 psrcent of '.he total forested
area in ET.I. .
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The nangrove area treated in the RSSZ in 160 to* (Horan, 1?68).
Other treated rangrove In IV Corps probably represents about 500 Ion2,
thus, apw»lr.atoly 960 fca of cangrove have been treated, leaving
8.1UO kn2 for the treated area In the ncstdaelduccs fcreate of RVW.
That represents 16.2 percent of what NcKinley deltgnates as "open
forest" and I designate as sealdeoiduous forest.

X have concentrated ley efforts on Var Zones C and D because
large blocks have been treated nnd numerous areas within those
blocks have received cultlple treatcents. Thus, the ecolojlo effect
would be greater than In areas not treated eo Intensively. The area
of troatnent In Har 2ono C uas 920 ka2 at the end of 19&7; In War
Zone D 1.920 ka2 (Koran, 1968). Another large treated area Is the
KC. But the lau of "preservation of the species* took precedence
ever scientific curiosity and precluded a visit by ee.

Botanical ccp.sidoratler.s - In keeping with cy ecncentratlon on
War Zbnss C and u, I vilfnot etteapt to characterise the forest
vegetation of all R7H. There are different fores:.typas, but, except
for the pine forest, tha dlffcrcnsss era ones of decree rather than
•ubstancc.. Ky discussion of tho forests in III Cor?3 can be extrap-
olated to other senldsclduous forests of RTK, but not to the pine
forests, or to the snail area of rain forest that probably exists
(based on litaratwra reviews end weather records) In a small a ret
of HW RV3 along the Laotian border.

The forests of Var Zon; C are, for the cost part, what has
beer ctscribsd as secondary forests with an edalxture of bnnboo, and
»eo.declduous forest of Lararstrcsnla and leguaes (General Forest
Hap of RVjf, phan Thuonj Tuu, '65). The forests of War Zone D are
Moist Forest over most of the area, and senidecidaous forest of
lagerctrooala and leguaes over the reo&lnder (ibid, above).

There are obvltus differences azong the three forest types to
I trained botanist cr ecologist. But the differences are taxoncalc
for ths isost part. Physlosno^leally, they are similar. In terns of
•eologlc considerations therefore, they will be discussed on the
basis of Blnilar succession! patterns and slDilar tine scale in which
the ouccesolcnal patterns will occur.

The three forests are slnllarly characterized by having meabers
of the faally Dlpterocarpaceae as doalnant trees In the upper canopy.
But this doss not r.iin, necessarily, that Dlpteroiarps ar< nraeriU-.elly
•upsrior. Othar farulllea that are veil represented include the
legoainosao, Iblinceae, tythracaaa, Guttlfcrae, End Stercullaceae
(personal obasrvatlonj Tuns, 1967; Hi.tlnley, 1957; Vllliaas, 1965).
Botanical exposition, taxoncnlcally and ncr^idcally, will vary frca
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location to another. -

The difficulty of a botanic description of tha forest say be
appreciated with tha lonouled^e th:.t about IJOO woody ancles occur
In RVH (HcXlnley, 1957). Moreover, I saw tha forests fit a time
When identification was cost dim cult, liny spacleo are normally
deciduous at this ti=» of the year; ceny that are normally evergreen
have been defoliated by hcrblcldas.

I mat cention at this point, there could not hnve been a worse
time to assess tha ecolo^ic l=?aet of the gsfoliatlca progrea 02 the
lealdaclfiuoas fores'. 3 of RVji. lapresaicas are cost confusing. Ha
eoabination of natural defoliation, defoliation by herbicides, and
defoliation by t'/s trny, tsny flrca (civilian and nllitary caused)
in Var Zcrwa C r/td D leave ns vlth tha hslplass feeling that cany
factors have ettnad tha pi-ascnt condition cf the formats, brt tha
relative isportoneo of each feet or cannot be propsrly assessed.
Given enou£> tics end accessibility to tha forests for intensive
study, th: prascnt confusion eould ba resolved. Eut to even sttcspt
a careful dalinsaticn of the c=u;ati7e fzatera within a 1-acnth period
would bs pr^suz;?t^9U3. An ecolo~io &cs?erant during tha nlddle or
latter par'; of th: rainy season would not have to contend vlth the
eonfoundir.£ influences of natural dsfolictien and fire.

Sua/jjiptlbility toJharMct.c'pa - Tha ralttive susceptibility of
i«"crvelc s fn ^.hj scuiujclu'-cnis fonsta of Vlctnoa is not•peclfi«

known. In addition, th'a averaca cusceptlblllty of tha vegatative
type in ur&noun. Tho bast estimate I can oltsln is an cxtrapol-ticn
of data davolopid in Thailand by Darrov, ct tl (1$S6) and In Puerto
Rico 'o/ Tsshirley, et al (1968).

Carrov's tests in Thailcnd vora oondaeted in a seal-evergreen
nonfioon forast havln- an annval proslpltntitn of about 1)0 inehea.
Two hundred tw.-nty plant opaclca usra Idsatlflcd frca tvo test sites
totalling 3,W<> ocros, co cpaeics diversity vas hl^i. Carrow found
thftfc 2 or core gallons of purple caused effective dafolletlon (rore
thM 60 to 65 psrcont) of tha foroat ocaplw for a ported of 6 to
8 or 9 tenths. Pcrcantcsos of kill uar« not given, but they would
huvebazn conaidarably lover than for dsfollation.

Tschirlcy, et al worked in a ssni-cTcrgreen forest in Pusrto
Mco havlns en annual praclrltntion of cbeot 85 inshas. Spseles
diversity '.-as high; 106 vood? spscies vsn veeordJd on 2.^ acws
In on nrsa cdjrir-nt to ths orlal tost plot.-. Tschirlcy, et all also
wortod in o tropical rain forsst in Fusrto Wco having an annual
preclpltaticn of about 120 inch53. About £{l uocfiy spcsles vcra
reeordjd for tha rein forest alto. Defoliation in tha serd-evergrean
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i forest treated with 3 gallons of purplo was 6"l percent 6 months post
treatnent. In the rain forest. tn etjulvalent rate of orange provided
66 percent defoliation 6 nontUs post treataant and, 5$ percent 1 year

. - " • post treatnent.

i • ' Thus, the defoliation obtained in taxoncaleally distinct forests
' ' in opposite part* of the world vis slnilar. It is Justifiable, then,

-• : .to expect that average defoliation in tha sexleeeiduous forests of
Vletnaa would bo about tho tree. Actually, I would cspact defoliation
in Vlefcnss to be eoza^hit lower becauaa applications are cade irca a
greater height than waa ths case for tho ezpirtirental work in
Thailand and Puerto

Multiple tnsatusnts were not undo in Thailand or Puerto Rico
so the effects or <- and 3 trsatrjnts in War Zones C and !> can only
b» inferred instead of bains extrcpoloted froa tctual research data.
But the Inference it nccaaaary tacause the eeologic lappet beeches
progressively greater with each fueeeding traatnent.

A cinjle trca'zrrt vlth 3 rillon" ot oranso or white vould not
b« expactcd to hv/s a groit or Hating effect on a csaidsei^uoua
forest in Victnin. Sssa trees vould bs killed end the canopy would
be less donu. But within several yeara the canopy !5uld again bs
closed ar.d cvon a careful o^ssrr«r would be hard pressed to circua-
•eribe an area that had been treated. Cut & so>ond application,
eepeeially if nad: within 3 or 4 eonths after the first, would have
a vholly different effect.

Research on e 2-stories es3c-yaupon forest In Tc--an ehovcd that
the top canopy intercepted ahcst 72 percent of ths ?P*ay droplets
and the xmdsratorj- Intercepted en additional 22 pare-;; t. Only 6
percent of the dre plots reached the ground {7sc^lrlcy, et al, 1968).
Thua, ens uculd capcct that tha prlnoiral" effect frca an initial
treatment wculd b: ca troas of the top cano^r. As the density of
the top canopy is rcfiacid, sscesd and third traattento will kill
•ore troas in tha. to? canopy eai have a far greater effect on the
ttndaratory, roscneratin^ vc^st&tlon.

The theoretical rccpcnse to aultlple herblcida applications
developed in tha pro'rt.cr.a p^rasrsrh vaf supported toy observations
on ths ground. 17-2 arsa visltc-d at r.tlcn rr^an was sprayed with
orarp on 19 D»o 55, the aron et Kotua vao tr=;v;od with white on
9 JI07 66 ar.d with orcxso on 28 Cat 67. Tuo araaa wera visited ct
*ons le Choa; cr.3 treated with cranss en 23 &:pt 67 and tha other
"with uhita 7 Kov 65. Tnore war* core dead treis and & hl^ier
dcfoliatlca par.MnU.3s at Xatua than ct cny othsr Bite. Granting the
Inadequacy of the c.-v=?le at each location, the differance between
Katua and tha othsr sites vaa ctrrtoua.
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Sueeeasioral aspects • I can think of no better Introduction
to this ssctlon or sy wport than a quotation frca a recognised
authority on trsplcal forests (lilchards, 19S1). "The process of
natural regeneration in tropical forests Is no doubt exceadlngly
couple*, and, though its practical importance to the forester is
obvious, surprisingly little is Jcnoim about it. Huch of vhat has
been written about the so-called 'natural regeneration1 of rain
forest refers to the reproduction of & few econoaic species under
conditions rendered cora or less unnatural by the exploitation of
tlober. Before regeneration under these artificial conditions
ean be undaratood or controlled scientifically ue naed to know
what happens under undisturbed conditions, and information about
this is extremely scanty".

X mist enphasire the last sentence of Richards. Data on
regeneration of tropical forests is indeed scanty — and particularly
scanty for Vletnaa.

f^
There scans to be general agrecaent that the usual suocessional

series in o terrestrial tropical forest is glass—£ shrub—-£
secondary fowst—Jprirary forest (Richard, 196^; Villitns, 1965;
Anonyaous, 1938 b). But such a general statement is hardly ccafortlng.
It is born of dcapjrstlcn, catures through repetition, and dies only
In scae distent generation. The saae sueecarlonal series could be
applied e<jually veil to deciduous forests in teaperate zones.

The theory is not really all that bad. If there were only
• temporal detei-sination that could be applied, the general statenent
could be nade more specific.

Because of the abaanee of data about foi*est regeneration in
Yietnaa. perhap.i an exanple in a differar.t si tuation would be
Instructive. The Island of Erakatau represei^ts a classic example of
ecologlc au:50os:;ion. According to Richards. Krakatau is one of a
group of sisall volcanic Islands situated between Java and Sumatra.
Early in 1883 It was about 9 ka long and 5 fcri broad, rising to a
peak 2728 ft (822 a) above eea level. At this date the whole Island
was covered with lu-urlcjit vejstation. About the nature and
ocaposltlon of this vagstatlon rtsxt to nothljig is knovn, but there
is every rcaaon for rappoalng that it was costly tropical rain
forest slnllar to that now existing in the neighboring parts 'of
Suaatra. In Kay iBSj ths volctno vtilch had iong been regardetJ as
extinct. baca=« active and ths activity gred.-ally Incrjased till it
reached a cllcax on 26 and 27 Ausuat. On those two days cjcurred the
famous eruption, ths sound of which was heard as far avay as Ceylon
•nd Australia. More than half the Island tank beneath the sea, the
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ptak being split In tvo, though Its highest point still remained.
surviving parts of Krakatau were covered with pualce stone and ash to
an average depth of about 30 a and a new cardinal belt 4.6 Jen* in are
vas added to the southern coast. During the period of volcanic
activity the bulk cf the vegetation vas certainly destroyed. The
annual precipitation oa Krckatau Is over 100 Inches — considerably
•ore than the &0 Inch average for Var Zones C and P. • For a while
the Island resalned without any vegetation. The only living thing a
visitor sav in lUy, 1684 was one spider. In 1886 there vas already
•a considerable ar.ount of vegetation on the island and the succeeding
serai stages have developed euite rapidly. A diagram of the
succession is given on tho next

"The development r/f vegetation on Krakatau has not yet reached
a stable clicas stage , but the general course of future changes can
be predicted with co;,:» confidence, at least for the nlddle and upper
regions of the island. In the forrsr It oay be expected that the
Eacaransa-rieus woodland will develop by a series of changes into
stable client rain forest to coae extcca slcilar to the nixed prinary
rain forest of the nelghSorins pirts of Sumatra and Java. Rov long
this development trill ta::e is difficult to guess, but the study of
secondary cutc^rricna sussast that it vlll be cuch longer than froa
the great erupt, 'on to the present day (Richards, 1964).*

• The exasp'i£ of Krakatau cannot, of course, be directly applied
to the BeniCer..iduovs forests of Vietnaa. But Krakatau is an excellent
exanple of the relative tlni that is needed for the development of a
suture frcasf; ifien it cust start froa nothing.

There are a fev published records of tree ages in tropical
forests that give an Indication c.* the tine required for regeneration
of a nature forect. Bro-'n (1919) sho;njd that ex average individual
*' Parashf3i'aa calynonan In the Phllliplns Mptcroecrp forest reaches
a dlcHotc'r or cu c; In 197 yoors. Hateon (1937) established the
averass f-axiixa asJ of Siorsa loprosala in tolaya at 2?0 years. Both
are prlaary forest spseioa. Tns rast-growlRg trees characteristic of
jouna coucniiry forest have a shorter life than do prisary forest
species (mchards. 1954).

pi-inalyal ecolo^lc dan^sr iaposcfa by repeated treatcsnta
«ith Jwrblsids is that saplln^j er.d poles present in tha locar story,
and than eacdllnss, ray ba killed, if thst happens in larga aroaa,
Batumi rossidin^ till b2 a problca. Dlptsrceajp seeds are vlnd-
disst^lnitaa end tl-.ua would bo C3?>ctcd azona ths first i.trce cycles
to rerjwpulste on area. Sseds of othar spocles, depandsnt on dlcsea-
inat^on by E=all caznls and rortenta and by birds, would probably
not spread tc rapidly. Seeds of scae epscies would undoubtedly remain





viable in the soil ' " vcnid gerainate after the lant in o series of
•oltlple triatcants, .'.any species in tho faaily l-savdnosao hate that
capability. Less is knoun about o'.-ed characteristics in other fcaUtee.
I have found no inforcaticn at ret tho lonsjvity of seeds in tropical
•oils. Turrlll (1957) reported it has been proved at Hothsrsteod
that needs of arable weeds resalnad Tltble in soil under pasttaa
after 300 years in one area and 30 £3 40 years in others.

•tittle is know of the tire scale of secondary successions in
the tropics. Cheratter (1S';8) ctatsa thit tha foi>s3t on the site of
the ancient to--n of Anchor Tat in Ciriboole, dartreyed probably sew
five or sis eantsrioa ego, noa rescsbles the Yirsln tropical forest
of the district, but still shoua certain differences. In general it
•eeaa clear thnt the icnrrir the purled batva:n the destruction of
the prl&iry forest end tho onset of the secondary cuecacsion end the
troatcr ths nedlficctlen of tha coil end tho enriroTssnt in consral
during thio period, tho Icr.^r the tisa neaded for the rs-osttblichzsnt
of the clinax (Richards, 1961*) •.

Ths parftErarA cjsotod drvjs net fpply to tho fnrasti bcln;
defollctoi in Vxotiua b?ci\iv,e ths Viotr.*naoa forocta fora r.ot prl^ar?,
but secondary at the tl=s of treatzjnt. The tlra required for tht
establishment of a secondary forest is each less than for a prtaary
forest.

1
the greatest daiiser rasultlns frca repsated -Icfoliaticn

treattsants in Victnri is that such crcas will be Uivadsd by basboo.
the prosance of b:ab'X> is ths cost constant future of the forests I
have C3an. Spaclca of lor,;2 bamboo (ths coot i :sn bains gy.i
Strletua and E-^busa BirniltMcea oeoor^ing to a iocal VH forccter) arc
particularly cF?iron;~in ci-jia viisre ths "rai* (clash and burn) systea
of agriculture has b>en practiced. Eut bonboo is not United to
arena that fare pro7iouily cleared of trcso. A aall-atomsd benboo
is prscsnt as an uniirstory in nany f crested arcai end can be seen
frequently thare tra.jo havs bssn dtfolloted. In jdditlcn, the o=all
bsaboo {S;hl2ost=eh~a s:olllr.-ari), 10 to 1$ ft hlch, vas prssant in
the forest ct all of t h j ci.-.?3 ricltod. Thft praawce of ba=boo in
Asian forests is vsll docc::nted (Eicharda, 19$4; Ullli^aa, 1985
and 1967; Ahzst, 195fj Anonymous, 1958 c: Anonyao-ia, 196l).

Btsboo in KTS cannot ts considered gallery vs-statlon, as it
is in Pwarto Rico, Iscauss it occurs ccrsonly thvca^iout th«« forast.
But ftcriol obssT»ati>ns s^s^st that it first invadsa ns» avaas
alcns routes of sors favor-isle tsoiature supply. ?rca thjra it can
spread throughout thj foraat.
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Vblle Boeing ground observations it tht 4 eaaps, w atteapted
to evaluate the relative density of seedling and sapling tree species
In baaboo-lrif«stcd ar,4 b53bo>o-free site*. Although I have no
quantitative data, lir. PW=a and I acreeA that oeodllnss were rare
In dense baa'joo. but fre^snt-to n^srcia %S»ere there was no
banboo. Probably of rsrs ir-jorsance la the fact that saplings
were extreaciy rare in dense baaboo.

The length of ti=s that bsaboo eight retard the usual auccesslonal
progression is unXno-Ti, but I ta certain It vould cause » wtard^vien.
Th* stttcsjr.i of Ah=a3 (195?) which follows is probably an exaggeration,
but nonetheless causa fe? concern. "A bsrboo will be the first eembcr
to colonize on a nca site in & seed year and will be the last to
leave it. CTVC<; establlihsd on a soil it is difficult to eradicate
If..

The life- history of different barboo species rarles, but usually
alias die after floyarinj. The eeralRatien to floi/erins cycle cay be
froa 30 to 50 years (Rlcsinis, IS^1*; KcClurc,' 1966). Plousrlng la
gregarious (vholo pop-ilatlons flo-T-rlns In*en3 year) in sc^s speelea
and cporadic In ethers. t'->st tcstoo spseiet have very efficient
vegetative reproduction frca bvds on crccplr^j rhlscsas.

Seedling nortollty of tree species is raturally high in tropical
forests. A study of Eut;rps glrtc;a. a ?aln found In the Aserlcca
tropics, shovevl that thj sortc.ity of se«dUnss was 9$ percent, of
establishii seidlings 12 percent, and of thj-ubs 6U percent. Thus,
only 1.6 parsait of th: sssrdllr^s ncrrlTCd to the tree stage (3.
F. KcCornick ii Odua, 19=5). Another stady (R. P. Salth in Wua,
196$) shovsd tne average half life of all seedlings la test plots
to be 6 months.

If it vert not for the prciiMe ir.imsun by baaboo of severely
defoliated aro»s in tha forests of Viettaa, I aa rasonably certain
that the succsislonal prcjrssslon to a secondary forsst of trees
would proceed without vr.i^i* r*t*rdatl«i. A reason .for feslin? so is
based on data froa plots In Pusrto Rlc.> that wsre treated vlth 3,9,
and 27 lb/«cre rates of plclorsa, brosaell, dleaaba, dluron, fenac,
and pronetone applied to the sell. The plots vere eraained Z years
after traatcsni for eeedlins prssence. Kany of the sscondary forest
species and several prieary forest spicles vere present as seedlings.
In addition, t.iere vas no apparent dlfferenMtl effect of the 6
herbicides. (?schlrley, unpublished data).

In conclusion, the tine scale far succession in a setddeclduous



forest in EV7I ts unjmxm. Single tmtcents vith defoliants should
not cause severe sueceaaiorol problecs, but cultiplo tneatssntt
probably vill bacauaa of site doalsanie by taaboo. For vhet it ia
worth in cstlcatins ths EU-eesalonal tins scale, the average annual
dianster incwasnt of ?srashoraa ralaanenan, (ft Phlllipine Dlpterocarp)
groains in the open was 0.42, 0.55, tr.a 0/j3 CB, respectively, for
diameter classes of 0 - 5, 5 - 10, and 10 • 15 ca.

tcplyfle ecRald'jrotiens - Tha ecolo^ic considerations aa they
apply to plant pspjiiiticns u:re diseased in the previous section
of this report. The effect of defoliation on anicil populations is
truly unknoun. Houjver, the decree of effect on tnlcals vould
parallel that for plant populations — the greater tha ncsber of
herbicidal trootrjnti, the greater ths hara to aniaal populations.

Ren staticn:d at spseial Pcrcaa Csrtpa have told ca of coeins
deer (2 rcporto), bliis (cany reports), tlsav (1 althtln", sevsral
sound ider.tificsticn?), elcriiant (2 reports), soniey (nursrous
reports), cold blooded vartebr^tos (na=?roaa rsports). Ve saw a
tiger track in the rcsd at Kitua. Thcra waw no rsporta of
bovinss. It is Euraly pesaiblo thst such rare borin?9 ts the
kouprey, piur, and bmtcns have boen elicimted frc: the defoliated
areas in War Zon*a C tnd 0. But I surpiot that besblns, artillery,
fire, hu.-^u> presence, and hunting hjt« had a far creatcr effect
than defoliation. .



D. Toxicity of Hgrblcidss

A discussion of eeolojlc effects vouM hardly be ccaplete
without eentlenlng the relative tosclty cf the herbicides being
used for defoliation 'and crop -destruatlca. All ths herbicides
used here are only eoderately toxlo to 029 blooded eaisals.
Rene deserves a lenjthy discussion czocpt for cgant Bla-j, vhlch
contains arsenic. Inorjinlc arasnlcala crafe aa orsenlc trlcolda,
sodlua arscnlte, lead arssaate. calcia crawate, end Faris Creen
arc extreasly tozio. crji^io ars?n?^?ls, saeh BO Me?, have a lot?
•amalicn tcziclty. TVO ssrles of or^Lnle •rssnicala are used
as herbicidas. The arsanln acid ccrles it fcrcjd by e single
organic group c.'abin.'d directly to arscnlt; the cr;cnio acid
series has tvr/< arsenic groups. By varjlajttc or^.-vnlc group in
either series, a wlda ranca of phytotcciclMes e:n ba obtained in
product a vlth a rolstirsly lo:t Icrcl of z=xlicn tczleity. The
chart ca tho nsxt pag^ gi»33 ths LJJco (r^5B «f body vslcht needed
to kill 50 percent of nt teat enloilsj fca- ths hcrtlcldas used in

and fOi* ocTtral other chenical ccspoaifiy.

x
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LDjO for BOO* eeraon pesticides eonpared with aspirin. values for each «heni««l
arc Biiiigrona p«r ktlognn body

25 Sodlu* •raenifee

25 Kethyl pattthlon

50 Ehdrln

75 Weldrln .

125 vm
175 Paraquat

300 2.4,5-f

<tOO 2.U-D

525 Chlordann

1775 Aaptrin

2600 Phytar 560 (Apmt Blue)

8200 Plolorwi

Raferonoaj Herbiolda Roadbook of the Weed Sooietj of Anerloa. R. M. Hall, Ed.
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S. Conclusions " . .

If ny asslgnsent hen had be«n aleply to deternlne if the
defoliation pregraa had an ccolejlc effect, the aimer vould have
been a alcple "yes", and a trip to the earatry would not bare bsen
necessary.' But to assess the er.gnltude of the. eeologie effect ia
•n entirely different eatter.

One oust realize that biologic populations, eren those reaote
frcn nan, ere tfjrnaalc. Seasonal changes, violent wather evcnto, fire,
birth, saturation, senasesnee, and doath causa a continuing ecoloslc
flux, normally, the ecolojlc flux operates ulthin narrow Halts in
* climax cccaunity. It is onlr catastrojhlc events that cause an
•xtrena ecologle shift and reduce the ccrsmi.y to a lover serai
staco.

That defoliation hat caused an ecolesle change is undeniable.
I do not feel the chance ia irreversible, but.recovery eay take a
long tics.

The cansrovo typa 1* Wiled vlth a single troitnant. Rsscnsratlsn
of the cansrovt forest to its original condition is esticatcd to
require about £0 years.

A ainjle traatnent on acnldeclduous for:3t vould cause an
ineonasquDntla] ecolcsle eharvse. Repoated tKatcsnts rtll result
in definition cf canj sites by btaboo. Prssince of dsncs basboo
«rtll thsn retnjd reganen:tlon of the forsnt. TJie tlnj casle for
regeneratlcn of so^ldeeldaoan forest is eCcno-jn. AvdLl&ble
infoiration is so scanty that a prediction vould have no validity
and certainly r.o real cesr.l,>g. The tlua required for reganeratlon
to its original, condition vould certainly be longer than vas
•atioated for tansrove.

The effect of defoliation on anlaals dr.*s not appaar to have
been extreme. But I hasten to cfid that I knov far Ic33 about
*nir»alB than abou', plants. The fish catch has baen Incrorjalrvj fit
about the sane rate as neSar of flsheraaa, which carprlocd nnd
pleased co. Actual data vere not available for population trends
Of othar fcms of anlcal life. Lnrse cacals have bsan seen
recently In Uar Zones C and D, the aroaa of greatest dsfollatlon
activity. Inc'.udsd vere tiger, conkey, elorAant.and dae;..
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I.

A. That revietd projerfe approval processes contained in para-
graph ni B bs *pprav«d.

B. That proposed prsjcr.t rsquest checklists at paragraph III C
b« approved and include. xlih all fut-turs prsjstt JUles.

C. ThAt exsepUcns to revised procedures noted In paragraph
HI D be *pproved.

D. That post-project evaluation checklists outlined in para-
graph III E be apj\ro7ed end used during ravicvs of hcrbicido operations •

B. That the above changes inland additions,to current procedures
be'insltidc-J in ra-lrci dirsjtivss.

F. That Jit& 203 Cosaitte* bs expanded to izsclude a representative
troa JUSPAO.

II. '

A. jfor*rg*.h • gri ^w«?tar.*.'?••*« ft Curr»at Pycedtiroii. The current
eysteni In- approv.il of project? (paragraph III A) has assured that
the EiiitAr7 a«pe:ts of d9folia*i?r. and crop dsitruction are given
full cor.iid'sra'iiru Additiowiily, the curr*nt systeu requires that
rtcoBc«riii^a projssta b* d»vc<l'jp«d at ProTinsa T^vel and cay not be
approve,',! or »*cui?-d o^?r the objsstions of lotal GVII officials.
This has assursd '.hat ths intereits of Fr^dac-s officials are fiven
paramour^, fa&jidei-a^i^a. On the other hand, c-urrent approval proce-
dures tend to b<? l«^a uj-i^l-dy tad tine consrring. In soas areas,
thsre i» exrcisi-i •: sordini ion vhil» in oth?r cases there is a lack
of auffiti?nt cor.ral. In «osi* isstsn:?*, inadsquat-s attention is
glrcn to hsrbi ;,ito r*q.u?:t^ daring ths proj«i foraulation at sector
ievel. Paywar *nd ilvil affiiT? annexes ofr«i appyar to be developed
en a p^o forra bciia, lRdi:aM»ns ars< that perticipition by local
COPXS PM?C.".«! is :i3i»?d, F^Alljr, on:e t-ht terbicido projsct
has 'x>en spprovsd and «_x*;ut*d. post-project «''alua*/ion has been
lisitsd to an a-i^Ss'.isr.t of the ptirsly nililary benefits gained from
the opwatija. Insaificiest attra^ion has !>Jta given to tho oeoaoaic

lapact.



B. Revised U.S. Proceigres. To strengthen the current ejstea for
approving herbicide requests, tha procedures outlined in paragraph
III B, below, were developed. These procedures reiastituta periodic
•eating of the 203 Cwoittee in order to reduce project coordination
and review lira at the Saigon level. This cooaittee should be ex-
panded to include a r.esb«r froa JU3?AO. The 203 Cosaittee, eesprised
of representatives trca. KACV (W.CCOC7, HACCORDS, MACPD), USAID, JUSPAO
and AKSMB, performs & coordination and review function in the proces-
sing of requests for herbicide oporations. This cosaittee, chaired
by the KACV Staff Ct eaical Officer, also conducts reviews of post-
project evaluations (a«a paragraph II E, belcw). Is no instane* will
this cocnittee function in a prograri 'r-anasanent capacity. Additional-
ly, the revised procedures "Hr-it project execution porioUs to six
months with request!)'for extensions beyond that tine subject to review
by the 203 Cccaittet. Revised procedure* which aru intended to reduce .
project processing tir.9 below Saigon level ara included.' Finally, the
ravicad procedures require thai the econoiic and political/psychologi-
cal aspects t-i given additional oaphasis during project formulation.

C. Checklists. Checklists noted in paragraph III C, bclcw, wore
devised to assure that all necessary factors ara considered cfcrisg
formulation of a herbicide spray request and that sufficient ir*Toraia-
tion is available to the 203 Co.-=ittS3 on which to base reco=trx!ations
to the A=bassador and CO>rJSXAC7. " It is intended that these checklists
b« filled out in dotai.1 and accoapany the projact i'ile. ' •

0. Excertlons to Revised Procedures. To parrdt a more timely
r«ponse to hsrblcids .ipray cparations requirements of the local tac-
tical co:r3and9r, -ertfiin exceptions can be made to the revised proce-
dures without any substantial loss of control at the Saigon level.
Modified procedures ii' approval of certain types o:." crop destruction
and helicopter defoliation targets are suggested in paragraph III 0,
below.

E. Post-Projqc1. Evaluation. The post-projed- evaluation of her-
bicide operations is «-n ir.strc:6nt of program nanai;esent and review
designed (1) to help rnsure that herbicide operaticns are carried out
In accordance with MAC'/ Directive 525-1 and State/Defense policy guide-
lines, and (2) to1 help assess thsresilta of these operations in terns
of their silitary,, econoaio and poiitical/psycholsfical inpact. The
evaluations of individual herbicide projects will be used by th* .HACV
•laments charged with responsibility for issnaging herbicide operations
aa a tool of cccnvand, id.-?jjiistrativs and quality cvitrol. Thess same
evaluations can b-j used also as a source of relevart inforsation by
those US Mission co.̂ p<n2ni crganizations responsible for assisting in
the overall prcgraa reviev of hsrbicids operations. Arsas to be con-
siderad in post-project evalmtioa ara contained in paragraph III E,
below.
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III. ANALYSIS 0? PRCGRAX PUCTCO AND PROCEDURES

A. Currant Procedures. The tise of herbicides for defoliation
and crop destruction is a Republic of 7ietnaa program which is sup-
ported by the United States. The RVKA? responsibilities are exercised
through a cocaittee composed of representatives frca the Joint General
Sv,aff J3 Section, «H» Section, v:JAF, 22. Section, J5 Section and RVIUF/
CDEC, the organization which has operational responsibility for supply
of herbicide. This cocaittee, called the 202 Cccraittee, is rot a
standing cosnittee and only csets whsa considering requests or writing
directives for herbicide operations. la addition, each Corps has a
sinilar cocaittee responsible for reviewing herbicide requests at that
level.

The US Defense and State Departcsst establish policy for US
support of the herbicide prograc. State/£efense have delegated the
approval authority for conducting herbicide operations to the Aabas-
aador and CCC?J3:-S.SV jointly. To exercise control over ths prosraa,
the Cheaical Opiratioas Division, Ccriat Operations Center, KACV has
been assignee: the supervisory responsi'sility to accoaplish the neces-
sary coordination. ' .

A coraai-.tce, designated as the 203 Ccamittee, has been established.
to review all requests. This c«.-2ittse is cozpased of representatives
of the J3,. F.'iyops Directorate, CORDS, «2, USAID and Embassy.

All herbicida requests xmder currant directives are required to
be submitted throush territorial cor=sd channels, therefore all GVN
requests cus'; originate at district or prevines level. After formu-
lation of ths herbicide plan, which =st include as a ain̂ -m̂  the
area requestod to be treated with hsrbicide, psyops, civil affairs
and intelligence annexes, along with a statement ty the Province Chief
that he will, indemnify just and legal elaics for any accidental dam-
age to friendly crops, the requsst"is submitted to ARVIi Corps head-
quarters throu-,h ths AP.̂ I division. Since ARVM Corps_Cc3=anci.3r3_and
Corps _Senior_Advisors_haye_atith2rity.ro ajprpv<rgfound_bascd^ spray
oVrp3iition, only requests for aerial spray and"all crop destruction
requests "are" forn-irded to ths Joint Gankral Staff. The request is
reviewsd by the JOS 202 Cosaittee and approvsd by the Chief of the
Joint Ger.9i-dl Staff. Ones approved, tbs r-î uect is forwarded to
COJ-IUSI-UCV for appro/al.



Concurrently, on the US side at each coaparablo level (e.g., pro-
vince senior advisor), a US position on the wqpest is recoaweaded to
higher authority. This US position ia developed as the result of co-
ordination with CORDS, USAID, cilitary and poliMcal representatives
at each level where thsy exist.

Upon arrival at XACV of tha C7II request xsA the OS position re-
• commended by the Corps US Senior Advisor, the fnojeet case is prepared •
within the Checical Opsrations Division. Proposed areas are dsfined
by those coordinates on which both the GVN asi. 65 agree. In many cases,
the US position on target area will dili'si r«a tha GVN request bo-
cause of varying cninior.s on cilitary advantage* to be gained. An
aerial reconnaissance is conducted to ensure ttet all populated areas
and friendly crops eve deleted froa ths target area. Having dster-
Bined that ths projjct is a valid herbicide tasget froa tha aerial
reconnaissance ar.d an analysis of the nilitarr worth of the request,
the project case i.'. sczcdtted to ths Berbers or tha KACV 203 Ccraittee
individually for rsvievr. All nsabsrs of ths JSOf 203 Coraittee cust
concur in tha propsssd project in order for iito be approved. Fre-
quently, 'durins prscsssing, target parameters aw changed and ppera-
tional restriction? are addsd in order to get nanicous agreement in
the proposed project. After consideration by tte MiCV 203 Cô nittee,
the project i;. fonnrded to the Ambassador ani CCKU3;-S»CV for approval.

Hininun yroc&ssin; tins has been 8 veeks after arrival at ths
Saigon lovol, whilj ths average processing tissisas been 4-5 asnths.
Projects often tik; 3-4 conths after initiaticB. Igr the Province Chief
to reach Saigon level.

Prior to initiation of horbicide opsratiaos â dnst a specific
target, a coordination nsctin; is hsld with pradTicial officials at
which final details or any ch-ages in prsvioas jeqjiests are ironed
out. At this tine the Province Chief has ths «otion of alcerisg the
approved target because of ̂ hiajes in tha local situation since ini-
tiation of tha original request. The nilitarywsrth of the target,
psyops and civil affairs are reTie-.̂ d and infaO.gsnea is updated.
Special conditions reqidred daring spray oper̂ ions are established
(e.g.,.wind diraction, areas in which prestriie or return" fire-for-
fire tactics iaay bs caploycd, no-spray zones) and expiration date
for the project is agreed upon.

After eoncl'j.-ion of the coordination asstSag, the Joint Gsnaral
Staff publishes an operations order for exissSaLm of ths target which
is distributed to. cjncsrr.sd parties in ths GK «&>wn to Province level.
Conaurrir.tly, ?th Air Fores is crdired to esseva the mission vith
C-123 spray eirsraft. Coordira.tion dstails are furnished to JUTCH
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EAHD by Esaorandea vMch epell out specific target coordinates, herbi-
cide to be used, veatber condition requiressnta ted any otaer unusual
coMideratieioa developed during the otaffinz end coordination of the
project.

As a flul control neasnre, each epray run over the target nost
be approved by both the C3 and RTT^?. IThe province Chief cost clear
Individual eyrey ruaa 2^ to 1*8 Lours prior to the nissioa.

The procedures outlined below applT to
the procesj>l:i3 of tioee berbi-^de spray requests which cast case to
the Saigon level for approval.

»

8AIGOSL2TCL

1. Project file vill be prepared by 131C7 (COCT) based t^von
Irptrt frca JGS end the Corps Senior Advisor.

'f
2. Boctaent&tion in ths project file vill be responsive to

the* arcaa of li.t erect outlined in ths checklicto. Tbs dated si
of the Province Chief reco=endlng the project vill be inclcded in
tie project file.

3. Ctipieo of the project til* vill be providad clai
ly to each nc3l«er of ths 203 Ce=aittse for revicv. lailvldcal 203
Cmittee n=r:b'TB will coordinate vlth th:ir cooaterpai'ts is the G73
on significant e^pacts of th: proposed project as necessary.

h» Hie 203 Coraittee vill neet sonthly to review end co-
ordinate on euh project ecse. tore freqcent ueetlngs cay be calle-'.
IT workload so dictates or to proceoo projects of nrgeat nilitary
necessity. Ci,7T eetloa offieero vill participate in order to brief
the project C2l to respond to c.usstjo=3, if aay. At tha tieeting,
bero of th3 20.} Ccrzittee vill he prepared to state thair assncy'o
pOBltloa oa th.s proposal. The coordicition sheet acecnpaayiag the
project case vill bs cigned by individual 203 CKrd.ttee cc=l>erB (leaa
K&&) at ths t-oacltnioa of the meeting. Soaconeurrcnc !. a vill be ex-
plained in vritics aad vill be cade a part of the case.

5. l=iedlately upon completion of the 203 Coraittee meeting,
tie AIE3 nrib-ar vin present each project file to the Aabasridor for
consideration.

6. After the approval of the Acbaooador has bsea received,
OOC7 vill forvsrd tha projsct case to the Chief of Staff, KiCV for
CC5SUC7 cpproval, sisasture sad dijrpitcb of tha letter to Chief of
JC3 onaouncics C3 ccacurreaee IP the C73 roacsot. Thi letter vill



ladiesie tlst ejection of t&s rrojsct will ta li=J.tei to o elx (6)
c=xirc3 purled Cm tha trie of tba first eortle flcsa*

T. A fir=l cco?aini*loa castles trill ts t-glfl c& Provlrea
ierol eftar rs cswtsrsses IB t£3 C73 rc^cjat. yu.ttrctlc23 la tsr-
gst area ea tia result of thlo r.ictiHs vlll to eti=itte4 to /CS3
Igr ecsoracica for Ural consideration*

8. Eaijcssts for crtaraloa of projset eseeutioa pcrlodte
be outfitted to th3 203 Cczzittee for rcriev end ccnecrreziee.

SATSCT

X. Carps Senior Advlsoro vlll bs rccjosiolble for crtcbllxh-
K-dwca to ensur.-s csjadltloaa T^roccoslca trfLthia tJ3 Coi-js

Xecilozl !Tt.r.3 of tta prs?322d E3 icsitlon ca cicJi GT.TT rtrt^ast. Pro-
cedcrca ci^juld rspsirj tirt cdvlcor rsecrz^cLarilosa ta fcy-'urficd to
W-E^ir levels eosac.T33tly vltii, tat csjirata frca tba C^I roq,csot.
Provlr.ca cdvlcor/ B'^tffa irill retain trcsslrtcd copica of ell doco-
esata cCtd-ttcd 17 tic ProTlcsa CM&f In Mo rcqost fcr fcerMclds
operations.

2. In C2t,'riHsME.3 ths t3 poaHion to M projjrod to the
Balgon loral, tSs Corta S=2lor Advlcor will naiTr.-e tizi tfcs vlcva of
the follc:di3 ==ie-s of his' stefX csd at levar Icrelo (vtsre ta
«zlct) crc cc^cldsr>.-d:.

- Rational KD Operotlocs Officer

- Zev Life Eavelojaent Officer

- Agrlccltival /jivloor

- Beglosel Eccacslc /dvlcor

- PolitlcoJ. Reporting Officer

- OOHTS SslVsse Coordinator

- Aflrt ESPCTSES for

A otatc^ent to tia offect that tissa vlcva rzr« oeasldcrai clll oe
ladta?;! in tha pro;e<rt rcc=2tiaUc23 forszrCxi to

. la eiiitlt'j -"-o tisra re^^orJlbintlci oirtlirrd JJQ
2) cf ::-.r/ tUrsrtiva 525-1, Car .̂a £:=lcr Advlr^r's «ce=5

ia vlll l^slcla a cczr^at rsilcffil=3 tu E^CJl^tS poaltioa



in the project. In the case of I CTZ, POIAD concurrence vill be in-
clud*i. Additior-ally, a brief cajTative of the cajor advantages and
possible disadvantages of ttndsrtaVtrg tbo proposed herbicids opera-
tion vUl b» included.

&* DotMiwntatioa to bo included iu project resceesndations
(ovtr and absve that already rsquirid in paragraph 5a of KACV Direc-
tive 525-1) vill b» rerpoasivs to tfcs areas of intertat outlinsd in
tk* eiicklls',;. Thia chasklijt vill b« prepared on basis of icpvit

7 qualified spicialists at appropriate levels as required.

5« To •lanu'd prctir d9r*-AC?a«r.t and execution of tha psy-
opa «apport prcgraa ca iniividuU. projects, ths Corps Senior Advisor
mat havs st«»cJXi; cc=rdfca!nts ard safficiea; assuranco for psyapa
auppart before rsccssuticg ihs project.

6. An infcrciticc copy of ths initial rsquost .tor hsrbicid*
optratioaa vill bs forsishjd ta KJCV (COC7). .This information copy
vill ba tsed tc- follow procsssing of ths requsst thrax\gh intervening
hsad^asrtors to WCT. Vasa th» project requsst raashsj the Corps
Senior Advisor Isrsl, cssbers of ths 203 Consittes vill bs alerted
in order- that preliminary staff vcrk can bs acco3plish«d.

7. In ordar ta b« reawcrivtj ths JGS prelect reqcost and ths
Corps Senior Ac.vi-or's rctcsasnlition fhoald arrive at HQ, MACV within
45 days frca ti-s datr oi ths origination of tea reqosst.

C. Checklists.

GHES&L:

tSFOL.TATICffl CgCKLIST
(Belov Saigor. LevelT"

1. Kat is th» obj4stiv« and ths oilitary varth of t:-,j proposed de-
foliation operatioa?

2. Eaw urgsnt is tho proposed project?

3. EIT« ths rEPCORBS aid PSA concurred in ths proposed projsst? In
t&* casa of ncnionc-irrsncf j, LITS the reasons bssa stated?

4. tavo ProrLiciAl CCS^S end Regiorul CORDS specialists taken part
and had opportunity to eccpr%«s thsir TrUw in the approval pro-
cess at tteii lersl?



DS5CRIPTIOI1;

1. What are the DEI grid coordinates: , . .

2. B&TO overlays boon included in project recccoendations?

3. What type of vegetation is located in tie target area (e.g., can-

1. What is the military purpose of defoliating the proposed target
area? ,

2. What is tho eneay situation in the propoced target area?

a. Disposition (lie., strength, location, activity}?

b. Datore and pattern of en«y LOC'a?
*•

c. location of eneny bta* casps?
i. •

d. Air defense capability?

sssrrivs AKSAS-.
1. Are activo rubbor planUtions, orchards and cultivated areas lo-

• cated la tha >-icinity c-f tho target? If sc, how far are thsse
areas rroa tho tar̂ st limits? In the case of cultivated areas,
when is the harvest porioc? - .

ESTOPS ASPECTS;

L. Who and how cvny inhabitants are located ir and near the target
trea?

2. What is tha predicted psychological icpact within the area of
operation? :

*

3. What psyop cedia is to be used?

4. What vill be the thssatic content of the &edia?

5. Is any additional support required?

6. Does tho psyo? plan incltrfe provisions for oparations directed
toward population liviri in the area contiguous to tha target?
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?. What, if any, problems have been encountered in the execution of

psyops plans prepared tor previous herbicide projects?

8. Are there procedures to notify tin psychological operations per-
sonnel to execute the psyops plan before the mission is initiated?

•giro Arams xsyscigi ",_ ' . ' . - . "

1. Is there any liv*»libo>ed that execution of the project will create
problems or conflict Kith RD programs in the area?

2. Box ffany rer.̂ ees could be prouucsl by the operation which this
project aayports? . • .

3* Are ProT'jxial facilities adequate to handle generated refugees?

4. If thero is a refugee problea, has an adequate support plan been
prepared?

v
5* Are procedures and frois available to satisfy danages which might

: be included coder the claias prograaJ

Responsible

DEFtIJATIO:t CH5CSLI5T
. (Saigon Level} .

.
-

MICCOC? 1. Eas the Province Chief signed the basic request?
TAKST DSSCHTrTIC;;:

K&CCOC? It h'hat are the target boondary coordinates on which
both the v3S and Corps Senicr Advisor agree?

J-O.CCOC7 2. What is the size of the tar&st area?

IflUXOC? 3. How cany sorties will te required to achieve target
, objectives? -

ARSVS; '

MXCCOC? 1. In the cause of targets in the vicinity of interna-
tional bou:diries, what is the distanoo fron" target
edge to th« internatiosal border or Military Opera-
tional Boodary? For targevs in the southern
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portion of t&a ES5, viat distance is ths «outoera
edge of tie target frcs the KE£1

UBAXD 2* Ban otSrer sensitive trjsn been idsattfled, i.e.,
forojrt acrscriea, plratiaga for orbsioa control,
research plota, fortst r^cien edcntsiioa plots,
aericuitta-tl pilot t:rt plots, critical vaUrthcd
arcaot

3* Hare prorlsicos for esiv&se of fesd ead dyinj Uebcr
-;;'cd, i.e.. icdustrial edacity

conslderatiocs, trcnsportation?

CHOP
(Cslov £*i£30 Uvel)

1* What is the objective esd the nllitory worth of tbe proposed her-
blcids czop destru:Uca opsation!

2* Bov urgent IB the proposed project?

3» Have the DEPCOKES end ?SA concurred in the propos-d project? Ja
the ease of so iconcurrences, have thx reasor<£ !>een stated?

%• Eare Provincia", CCSES asd Regional 003TS epecisliots taken part
and bed opport nlty to express thair views la the approval pro-
ceai at their .level?

*TARSCT

1. Vhat are the U:i grid coordinates t

2. Bare orerlayc beea inaltded io project reco=sndatiorn?

3. Vb&t type of crop is in the tcrgat area aad vhat io its
•easoa?

1. Vhat is the es«=y eitr£loa la tie prepoaed targ'Jt exeat

*. 2Hsp03itioa (i.e., streasth, location,

b. Io«atioa of r^sjor TS/̂ A bass areas?

a. Air defense capability?
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pESOCKCES IS.VIAI. ASPECTS; . ' '

1. What are the characteristics and vulnerabilities of VC/NVA food
production efforts in the area?

a. To what extent is the eneny in the urea reliant on local pro-
duction for food requireaents?

b. What are alternative sources of food for VC/NVA in the area?

e. How far is the target area from the nearest conaercial center
or najor agricultural area?

d. Is there evidence that eneny units currently are suffering
food shortages?

2. What eeasures besides herbicide crop destruction are being made to
control food in the area?

3. What efforts are being cade to eliainate the erieay's logistics
infrastructure in the area?

4. Is there effective resources control to prevent the Importation
of food fron nearby cccsercial sources into tha target area?

PSTOPS

1. What is *he approximate population donsi*,y in the area?

2. Are there any special characteristics of the population in the area
• (i.e., ethnic, religious, vocational, political, degree of liter-
»cy)?

3. Will psychological operations be conducted in advance of the crop .
destruction mission?

"4. What itt the predictod psychological impact within the area of
operation?

5. What psyop -udia is to be used?

6. What .will be the thecatic content of the aedia?

7. What, if arsv, problems have been encounted in the «ec»ition of
psyops plat.-j prepared for previo-js herbicide projects?



OTTO AF7.MS3

1. I* there toy llSallhood thst execution of the project vlU create
problcas or conflict vita ED prosrca* in tha ereaT

2* If there to a referee problo, t» an adeoost* aujnort plan been
prepared by Province officials?

. 3* Eow FT refugee* could be produced by tbla operation?

fc* Are Provincial facilities ade^cate to handle generated refogeeat

5. Are 'procedure* ts.<i, funds nvcilrMe to oatleiy daaaccs which night
be inclcled ucdc/' the ri ntoa

(gtOP ETS7I!U>!.' tOl

Beopoasible
Agency:

XACCOC7 ')« E»» the Prorlnee Chief clcaid the baeic reqaest?

K4COOC7 1* (Ibat ere the target bocsdary coordlnttsa on vhieb
• both ths JOS oad Corpa Sealer Adrtoor egreet

2* Vhat 10 the eize of the target ereaT

0. Eaccegtiont to Rgrlead

1. E6liccr>tir IbfollritiC2. The rogatreseate for harbicide
operatioas har* iccrc^aet co rcniUir that evsileblc C-123 nproy air-
craft craaot cttaci «dl tpprorcd tsr^ata wlthia th3 desired tlse frcae.
tony t/;.rc3t3 ere crjll crl loeatsd la ers^a vbera they en ba Bprcyed
•ore effcctivsly ty helicopter CITSJ eyatcaa.

It vovad to boB=ficirl to dsle^ata nnt!xiritr to cajor field «a-
Eandcra for cjC'ro'rA of hsllccpter iafallatloa oi-ratloss In oirspart
of loccl bi« Cifcs^t, i;.?jnta323C2 of d?forc-2tad areas, csd tla cacor-
erin/i of 2zov-a c=U tr.i>c3h citsa closj llrsa of ccanaicutloa. ai«
will permit c i»ra ttily response to dafollattas rejclrcaanta of the
local tcetlcol
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Because helicopter spray operations can be conducted at low al- •
titudes and slower speeds than C-123 spray aircraft, risk of damage
to crops outside of approved target areas will be ciininized. In ad-
dition to rwraal restrictions outlined in existing Directives, the
•ajar field commanders would have to observe the following additional
requirements: (a) a buffer distance of at least two (2) kiloseters
froa active rubber plantations cust be oaintained; (b) helicopter
spray operations will not be conducted when ground tenpsratures are
greater than 8f • Fahrenheitand wind speed in excess of 10 e.p.h.;
(c) a csr.lhly repoi-t will be submitted by major field ccssandera
which will specify areas defoliated by helicopter, agent used and
evaluation of results.

2. Area Clearance for Crop Destruction. Flexibility and
rapid response for crop destruction is required because asost target
areas are STTJI!!, widely dispersed and .difficult to locate. At the
sane tins, it is necessary to maintain adequate safeguards to assure
thit the advantages of the nission will cutweigh the disauvantages.

•" All crop destruction projects oust adhere to policy which
requires that operations be conducted in food scarce areas and
at locations fur removed froa population centers.

At the initiation of the Province Chief ana the US Senior Pro-
vince Advisor, a request for area clearance is processed in the
sane c&n&ar as other herbicide requests. In order to facilitate
the area clearance request, areas of low population density and
under VC control or uninhabited will be considered, prir.a facie.
as possible targets for crop destruction. As an operational
guideline, low population density can be defined as less than
approximately 20 inhabitants per square nil«s. When approved,
the period of execution for the area project would extend for
12 nonths to allow attack of targets over tiro growing cycles.

Specific target coordinates will be relayed directly to
MACT (CCC7) for approval prior to attack. KACV will assure
that specific targets ceet original criteria. Questionable tar-
gets will be coordinated vith ceabers of the 203 Committee.
Upon approval, KACV will direct appropriate agencies to fly
the mission.
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2. Post-Project Evaluation.

IEFOUATICN
Principal Ej.er.ents of Evaluation:

1. Dates defoliation missions were flown and type of aircraft used.

2. Brief restatement of nilitary justification of project, ir.cluding
description of eneny use of target area.

3. Extent of defoliation of single, double and triple canopy jungle,
bushes, grasses and other cover. Use the following scale to in-
dicate verticr-l'and horizontal (where applicable) visibility of
. enemy facilities, LOC's and personnel: I - slightly increased
risibility; II - moderately increased visibility; III - oarkedly
increased visibility.

&. Observed changes in the utilization and location of eneny facili-
ties and IOC's as well as the novenent of cno-ny personnel.

5. Description of targeting or operational errors to include excep-
tions to established ceteorological standards during spray
operations.

6. Solatium Requ"3ts. (i) nirsber and description of requests sub-
mitted to Claris authorities as an alleged consequence of the
project; (b) evaluation of tlw effectivnsss of the claims pro-
cedures.

7. Civil Affairs Plans. Evaluation of population dislocation result-
ing froa the serbicide project. Consents should not be confined
to registered refugees alone.

8. PSTOPS Suptor: Plans, (a) nunber and sampT.e of leaflets and other
printed csdia used in support of the project; (b) number of loud-
speaker plans sortias flown; (c) description of other psyops sup-
port activities carried out; (d) description of local attitudes
toward tha project or toward defoliation operations in general;
(«} existence ar~; extent of local eneny propaganda activities di-
rected against the project or the prograa as a whole.

9. Over-AI? Evalration. Assessment by Provides Senior Advisor of
the results of the project in teras of its nilitary, econocic and
political/psychological impact.
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graluation Procedures;

!• Smaber of Evaluations Per Project.. AH, defoliation projects will
be evaluated within 3 tonshs of inception and each 3 month inter-
val thereafter until completion. Reports will be submitted within
30 days after the 'end of the reporting period.

2. Saigon Distribution. Copies of the evaluation will be distributed
to the 203 Ccasittee by KACV (CX7).

CROP D2STHUCTIOH OPSBSSSOBS

Principal Elements sf Evaluation;

1. Dates crop destruction missions were JQavn and type of aircraft
. used.

2. Brief restaU.aent of military justification of project, including
description of oneny use of target area. ,

3. Ectent of herbicide crop destruction IB the province by type of
crop, by percentage of estimated VC/SR, requirements, and by
percentage of VC/NVA self-production.

4. The current enesy food situation, anlany changes in food situa-
tion over tna last six months.

I
5. Do ifMd shortages (if any) appear to Ssaa caused the enemy to have

changed his area of operations or tastica? Have there been iden-
tifiable strains placed on his logistics capacity?

6. Vfeit other sfforts have been cade to control food supplies (e.g.,
Bilitary Derations, attacks against iiafrastructure, border con-
trol, Naticnal Police resources coctial}?

7. How have these activities been coorsgarted and have they been
affective?

8- Civil Affairs Plan. Evaluation of pcgnlation dislocation result-
ing from herbicide projects. Coraaezas should not be confined to
registered refugees alone.

9. Psyops Supvrtrt Plan, (a) nunbei- an* s«%ple of leaflets dropped
and other jTinied cedia used in supjert of the project; (b) nun-
ber of louc speaker plane sorties fleas; (c) description of other
psywar supyirt activities carried ottj (d) description of local
attitudes tov^ard crop destruction epsrations in general; (e) ex-
istence anc extent of local enczy pr^iganda activities directed
against th6 project or ths progran as a whole.
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10« fiypr-AU /•^erfjrTiTit. AoB80caent by the Province Senior Advisor
of tbs reoulta of the projsct la tcras of its nilltary, econcaic
and political/psychological ijjpaet.

The Province Senior Advisor vill sutnit a saai-annnsl report
(l Hay cad 1 Kovesber) on crop destruction in easb province vbcre
crop destruction olsolons vere £Lovn within that aiz oontb period.

Sv-luiti=a vj.ll be proccnsed so es to arrlro at the Seigon Ivrel
BO later than 30 d-iys after tts date of cco?letion of the report.

Copies of thj nrport vill b3 distributed to all neabers of the
203 Ccaittee Vy 1»C7 (COC7>4
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»07Et The following technical papsrs wore prepared
by consultants to the JIAC7 representative on the Eerbicido

- Policy Revlev Coralttee. They contain expert information
and taalyols which the Ccsssittee took into consideration

• is its deliberations.

A - Herbicide Spray Drift

B - Theoretical AralysiB of Dovnvind Drift of Herbicide
• Sprayei froa an Aircraft

C - Toadclty of Herbicides in Use in RV3

D • Persistence of Herbicides in Soil and Water

2 - Potential Hazards of Herbicide Vapors
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J6TOMARY.

Aa aSSfSusairfct of potential drift Jiaisrds to eropS is *u:e£fEt*d
ftf the fjiiitey epplicatioa of. defoliant Herbicides ccndacted is ft
Vltb C-123 aircraft* Principal factors InJluencias dril£ frcsj Birti
Cid« eprcy c?pi!.eaticad arei droplet ei^s!! fcelcit cf raic ""
•tSoSphcrie coalitions^ priaci; =lly

cf C233 iejsjltioa yltb <Jjrfi9ls« slzs if
fc? fci e^??5;:t fi93frti3Ci1 e»133 5/jt-::s» E.;iji56 fc

KiJ ifl CZi!Cii;££3 6/ l.jj-t>}cl-t

It *aj esarliisJ tist tlu c;-^lr'--j «!$stsaoa a; '.-t.i5;
6 sc.-iia cii.><33i? wi-iii cl'J;:v;3 wii-i oeiii? v$» i to j?

(ado? s:»3t sj/ar^^j'.« ei'Wsalt-i ccEiirioas or 9 .r>h.
com cad c';-:;? ^aaj-iiij crs;; CM b? iocjt?4 i :a^.»i-

12tb Air Cd_;iiii9 S.-J uirca c^i^bi/
•bould cat coct/ £t .liatji^ pToiii- th>ut 2

it i« r««s.
targets ba osicetad j.a u ia-wlfi4 Uiyectioa aa fta
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PEHBICTC3 SFRVT CGJT

Tbe uae of herbicides to defoliate vegetation la areaa of cilltary
Interest la a new Eillterr veapoa which has proven ita effectiveness In
operations in RV3. Tbe i=pro\reaent of air-to-ground cad ground-to-
ground visibility bea uncovered eneay positions, permitted observation
of bio covcssnts and has been a pricary factor in reducing tbe incidence
of aabuahea vlth a reoultaat saving of lives of Allied nllltury person-
nel. The nilltary vortb of defoliation is not being addressed in this
study.

OccMlooilly "dmpgtt* to desirable crops outside tbe target area
!• rejortsd eubsaguant to defoliant cprcy operations. In cany cases,
Inveatlestloa of tbs ollccsd rt-.r^se clr.lsa hao disclosed coadltions
totally csrcl&ted to harMeidss. Jfitarlt (l) hns reported alleged
rubber d=££S to b: uafoczded in 9 czsca ont of 16 investigated. Tbe
"dasaged" trses were severely infestad by insect pests cad plant path-
ogenic fcssi. Groaa ne^ieat of otbar plsatatlons vas reoponslbl* for
deterioration of tje rcbbs? trees. Vlrcseo and nc=atcdea produced
fyrytcas reasbllcj hsrblcid* rsryosscs, cad It lo tbe viev of It.
Kader Vaiili (2) o:d ths ac^hora thit in r?.ny caee» observed, crop

is di» to t'aacs cacael c-eat3.

Other di=i3« haa besn detemicsd to be the resit of zleuse of
berblcldss by tie grower biaaelf while navigations! error by 12tb Air
Cossa&do Sqtairon hia clso c&uacd dc=age to ecnc crops* Leaking
equipment io another potsatlal source of ravaatcd

It is not the intent of this etcdy to dlsclcln the existence of
•pray drift or to Infer that all crop dcssse clrJas ootside target
«xea« are dcs to causes othar tbon herbicide drift. The objective of
this study ic to place in prc^sr perspective tl.e esouat of drift that
can occur end its potential bazcrd. In E73 drilt beccasa a potential
problta only wen desirable crops txe in close prosisity to tae tar- .
get. In lor£2 cr&& -srcite and along isolated lines of cc=ual cation,
drift is of little

A ntriber of ft-storo iEflucnes drift of s?.-ay droplets vhea a
liquid ID relcsjsd frca ra aircraft in flight. These factora include:

1) Droplet olis
Specific ca
Evaporation rate

of rslsasa
Sorisontal air aovcsent

6) Vertical Air eovasnt
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T) Tesperature
8) Buaidlty
9) Aerodynaalc forces caoed by the aircraft

ftrtlole elze, bei^t of release cad air ooveaent CM tbe principal
factors ia this ccsplez interaction.

When one considers the large iwicsss or facrMci&a being diaeea-
Isated over euch vast areas of RV7I crier cc=bat conditions, tbe csoust
of drift dr-*7» that bcs recurred is truly esall. It IB a tribute to
the expert!:: of tb: personnel of tbe 12tb Air Cczsaada Squadron that
•ere drift damage has not occurred.

The C-1233/A/Al*5?»l cprey system, currently bei&g trployed In her-
bicide opsratloas in H77T, IB usually functioned tt r^proxii-.ately 150
feet above tbs vc;stat.ion ublle tbe plane-io traveling at 130-135 isots
(150 cpb) iniictted ciropsed. Ths liquid herbicide Is forced tbroesh
ebedc valves or coirio-boiies bavins aa intarnal diereter of 3/3 incb.
tbe oriflc? plcte^ strainsra 'id wiirl plates nivitj been reiOTcd, tbe
lSo.nid leaves tbe aoisle C3 Tirtinlly a solid ctrccs era is broken lota
discrete particles by sbsir forces ej it cntero the trrbulent cirstrcta.
5be drops tbtu produced have a rr^;s of oizes with tis riass cedlan di£»
ester (KD) catlrAied at c??re::l=it5ly 350 nicrocs. ais neani that 5^x
of the C303 of -f.be liquid cpraycd is la partlcl«-B wbars size is larger
ttan 350 x^.cror/3 aid 50? in'sites trailer than 550 stcrona.

the C-123/A/A1J5T-1 nyctsa has nerer been calibrated for
drop else distribution, its predecessor, tbe C-12J/J2-1, has been cali-
brated (3) , Kid ca JIu) of approxlnatcly 350 cleroca «c* found. Tie KO
vac deter=lnsd by tbe D-r^JC catbod of Ilshsyain/t aa repirted by J. V.
Brown and D. V. Wbittca (4). It is assoed that theE-D for botn sys-
tcu is eseenticll,/ tbe acae.

The D-cax cefiod is a short cut for detcraialng 1*3 vlthoot goiog
tbe laborious proesss of ccict=-lns tte dlezeters of lars«

fcere of droplets, tbua uafortusitely the droplet «iis cpectrua for
oeither ths IIC-1 nor A/AHjI-l is available.

However, Coutvs tsd Tetes (5) ksve publiebed typical spectra for
ii?raying cystcss D6/W honow cons ncssle at iO pal Rleasing tbe 11-
^aid into cs tlrstvc^a Levins a 100 ir:b vclocitr. lott taien frc3 tbe
ecnrea of cp=ctra :rltb JIE's of 450, 350 aad 300 nierscs chow tba ca-
uUtlve psrceatase of vol'0=e (or i^ss) for each drop site and are pre-
tested fin Isble 1. Tbe droplet rpcctnp with en !Z3 of 350 dcrosa baa
t«a eeloctsd as rcprassntatlva of tirt ob-talnsd wits ths currast C-123
di»3cai,na-tloa cs,uir;2at. lie 3/6 ista chaci vclres cj.-d In tba C-123
iystea produca cOirssr droplets tcin tbe D6/W tasslei for vblcb drcp-
let spectra are available for KD's of 350, 300 acd ^50. Tbas, tbs
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TABLE 1

droplet Dieneter asA Cuaulative Percentage of Yoltce at HXD of
300, 350 esd k$0 nlcraafl for D6/W noirle, J»0 psi, 100 mph Airspeed,
2.&£ Oil in Saulsioo.*

mOPLETSEE
(nicroaa)

" - 5°

70

100

200

300 •

too
500
580

700

* Adapted froa Cteutta and latea (5)

CUMULATIVE PI?,CJTJT OP VOI/TH5

300 fl

0.05

OA

2.

SO.

58.

80.

98.
*

350^

0.01

0.1

0.8

10.

. 35.

66.

80.

98.

**£

'o.oi
0.02

0.2

7.

20.

to.
60.

60.
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proportion of droplets belcv 100 nlcrona frca the C-123 eyatea ia leaf
than ths 0.8 to 2.0 parceat cited for the D6/to eystea in Table 1. 33»e
table ebows that for tho 1ID of 350 nicrono, only 0.0l£ of the opray
Bass or volt-« la in a else rease of 50 clcrons oy caaller, end that
only .0.15* consiotn of 70 cicron droplets or culler.

Dorrell (6), usin- StoUes' lav, haa calculated the noainal fell
• velocities of droplets of hsrMcldv OSATOE. Frca Dorrell'* data, the
distance davnulcd that CE&.uS drovleto vlll be carried by 3, 6 and 9
Ej>b vlnds while falling 150 feet ere given in Table 2.

Cains tha droplet cr^trca for cpplication at 3JO nlcron KID frca
Teble 1t the relative tscss «id deposition rate* frca dovcvlnd drift of
various droplet ciseo of 03AT733 ere cbovn In Figure 1 under croeevlnd
condition of 9 npX TJS ercas of deposition fcr droplets of different
cicca v&ra copctod bc^cl oa a 1 r-lnutc flicht tt 150 nr*n (13,200 ft)
with dioccsication at 253 c^l/ainutc cad horlzcct&l distances traveled.
dovnvind frca rclcrje at 150 feet elevation. ?cr exezple, droplete
rcasins in else frca SCO to 520 niersss fall within a distance of 63
feet of the fllcit path for ca area of 19 ceres. At a flou rate of
250 gsl/ninuta, 18-J of tts total cprcy volcse or l»5 galloas Is in the
500ja-58C;i droplet cluas. t^so deposition rate Is thus ^5 gallons oa
•a area of 19 csres for cr?rorlr:atcly 2.25 calAire. Hader the.otated
eoodltionc, r.'TjrKE'dtcly £?y of th3 cpray volca* (200 nicroao or
lereer) ftOlo'vitnln Ml feat of tba aircraft flight path giving a
C?ocnd deposit reading rrca 1.1* to 3 eallocs per ecre.

Drppleto nailer tbca 200 nicrono are nor* subject to drift.
?ertlclC3 bct'.-33n 100 asi1. 200 nlcroca fall in thj area of 366 acres
tp to l,55i feat frca th= rslcise llna vlth a cjsoslt rate of apprea-
teitaly 0.6 tpl/aeae. Ercjlcts rcaglRj fra 70 to 100 nlcrons vlll
b« dcponitsd rlthlr en adiaseat strip 1,809 feet in width with en
•pplleatloa rite ol 0.032 riL/ccre u? to a tot^ dloteace of 3,303
feet or 1.0 iilcssters frc. the flight Una. RrlB dictance reprecentr,
the cazlca dlctcace at vhlch tbo rate of depool-i of herbicide frca a
•Ingle Bortie vould affect crop plants.

Droplets rtnslnu In else frca 50 to 70 nicruns constitutes only
0.09? of tis total voids, erJ, Innplte of the greater dlstrace t,?i-
relled (total of 6,557 feat o;- 2.0 lilc=2tero), the rate of deposition
frca a Blcjle eortic la rujllslble - O.OCC2 gal/asre. In ths usual
operations of ths L?th ACS, e^c cortlsa ars flovsi oa a given target.
The acpsrirpoosd drift of 50-70 cicr« particles frca elx adjoining
•ortiea voold represent a raslaa deposit of .00:2 pi/acre.

Since OO.AT33 contains 8.6 Ib/cilloa of 2,fc-D tad 2,lv,5-T expressed
u Mid tfldvolsnt, ths clo^-s rate of 50-70 micron drcralets froa six
eortics vould ~b: only 0.01 Ib/ccrs. Tslo rate of tpplicatica would not
deleterioualy affect the productivity of coot crop plants,
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Bate of fell end .'avavind drift of herbicide ORAKGE from 150 foot
•Itltude la 3, 6 end 9 rpb wind.

DR05ISP S1Z2 RASE 0? «!£ T1K2 TO 2AU, 150' JHOTf IffSIAI^E KHILS 7AI2JE3
(oicrons) (ft/rin) (aiontsB) 150' Dt CHOSSWEJDS 0? DETEtuCT

- .

50

70

100

150

200

250

300

too
500

18

36 1

73

16*

291

. *56

•657

1162

1812

. 8.33

*.17

2.0

0.91

0.52

0.33

•0.23

0.13

0.08

SKEDB

3KPR
(ft)

2199

1101

538

sto
137

«T

&

3%

SOL

6MES
JSL.
*393

2202

1056

Wo

27*

17*

122

£8

*2

9KFH
(ft)

6597

3303

159* '

720

*11

261

183 ~3

. 102

- 63
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25

9.2

0.7

.09

yxp

5000

fcoo^
-

300,u

lOOtt

50u

19 Acres

12 Acres

25 Acres

70 Acres

366 Acres

5W Acres

971 Acres

1*5 Gals

35 Gals

77.5 Gals

I0q Gals

23 Gals

1.75 Gals

0.22 Gals

' 2.25 Gal/A

3 Gai/A
*

3 Cal/A

1.1* Cal/A

0.6 Cal/A
(5.0 Ibs/A)

.

0.032 Gal/A
(0.275 Iba/A)

0.0002 Gal/A
(0.002 lb"/A)

S3'

39'
•«

81'

220'

1183'

1609'

3294'

1584'

3303'

6597'

• y-STOE 1. Drift pitter for droplet spectres with 350̂  Kfl) is 9 mph
crosBwicd. rata represents axcrs end volL—2s of deposition frca etc nin-
Bte flicht vith flov rate of 2=0 gal/sin, at 150 cpb (13,2CO n/cln)

. based on 7nbles 1 ead 2. Rates of application for droplets of 50 to 200
Blcrons are expressad in Ibs/acre cf acid equivalent in OHASGS.

183'



response to CBfSffS at this rate would consist of calforaatlon of the
leaves of sensitive broadleaf plants such oa tonatoes and eoybnana,
with DO reduction in crop yield. • There would be absolutely no harm
to rice, corn, sugarcane or other grass-like plants.

Tbe above discussion has assused a droplet spectrra with 0.09$
of the total voice in droplets lees than 70 jcicrons in dicneter.
Even if the droplet spectra included a lOx greater voice of drop-
lets under 70 nicrccs, the naxisea rate of drift deposition would be
only 0.12 Ib/ccre for a 6 sortie cisslon. Again only the cost sensi-
tive crops would exhibit leaf ealforsstlon or reduced yield at this
rate of deposition froa a 6 sortie nlaslon.

Thus, under the cost unfavorable conditions of a 9 cph crorsvlci,
a oultlple sortie clcsion with dissemination et 350 dcroo !"-ID should
give no drift disage to broadleaf crops at distances greater then 1
to 2 kilc=etcrs at a eaxistss. Rice cad other gross-like crops will
not be affected by drift froa ORAEG2 at distances greater tb&o 1
kileceter.

It should be erphaslred that the crosswinft ccaditions at right
•ogles to the fllctt p?th used in this example are the cost extras
coder which d«*ol?.atl-jn flights are csde. 7or tree icwind flights,
the spray drift will fell within the norsal swt.th pattern aad with
partial crossulnd. the sons of spray drift wlU be proportionately
reduced in area a:td distance frca the flight pt.th.

The preceding discussion pertains to reletvscs under neutral con-
ditions where ats.apherle turbulence is at a nJ.nlcua. If the releases
•re cade under strong lapse conditions or extriae turbulence, the saall
(mder 50 clcrons, droplets could be carried upward cad possibly be
deposited orae diut&nce frca tbs release line. Hovever, any herbicide
carried upward in ceavestlon ccrrents would b3<ozs diluted in the air
t£d if the herbicide cloud should touch dcvn tc> earth, Its concentra-
tion would undoubtedly be in a sub-lethal range.

Dorrell (6) has reported that Ispse conditions develop slowly
over the Jungle ct>d generally tre waai in charccter. He states:
"•..the influence of tc=psrature gradient on the diffusion of parti-
clea would be noglicible if the particles ware in the 300 nlcron
range (or even dova to 50 cicrons). Ballistic trajectories (gravi-
tational velocity icfluinced by wind vector) 01* particles would
prevail aad tcrpej atures would be of little coi-cern unlcos a volatile
aaterial was bsln?; used." It nuat be borne in nind that the drift
•town in Figure 1 was btscd on the rost unfavorable conditions as
far as wind cpscd IB concerned. Generally 12tb ACS aborts nl scions
if the wind cpeed exceeds 10 cpb. and ground tesperaturea exceed 85° P.
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Thus, drift cf the magnitude shown would not be the usual cue since
most missions are flown early in the morning when wioda are relatively
calm and inversion conditions obtain.

Air tenperature and huaidity also have an effect on drift, but
these, generally relate to the physical asd chealcal properties of the
spray. Low haldity causes evaporation of water frca droplets of
aqueous solutions, which results in & reduction in droplet size, thus
increasing the nuaber of szall drcps available for drift. High tra-
peratures accelerate evaporation of water spray droplets end axe re-
sponsible for reduction In drc?let Else of non-aqueous drops of volatile
liquids. ORASas, however, v*.th Its low repor pressure is not signi-
ficantly affected by the ter.^ratures t'aat cay be encountered during
•pray operations in 3V3. Altiiougii OHAES is regarded as e volatile
herbicide in the weed ccntr.il field, it IB considered essentially
non-volatile by the physical chszist.

Table 3 shows the cor.-paratlve volatility of'butyl 2,4-C end other
OOBBon liquids. Ihe volatility of butyl 2,U-D, a ccrponaat of OHAT7G3,
is asseed to be ap?roy;',.sa.tely the sase as that of 03JCGE. Values in
Table 3 ^c *"* terpsr/.tures it which the vapor pressure of the eater-
lal equals 1 na of ce,rrv?y; a bl£h valus such as that of butyl 2,1*-D
thus represents low vj'iatility.

Drops of ORAT5E es released froa the aircraft would not change
In size due to volatility to a desres that would affect drift.

Evaporation rates of VEITS aad ELtS, vhicb are esneous.femula-
tions, are not avcUable for eoasidsratloa in this stc!y, although
Bone decrease in droplet sit: due to evaporation would be expected
to occur during Us dry season. During tha ralay season, because of
the high tculdity iurlcg the early corslag hours when spray missions
are conducted, evaporation would be niclsal.

?* The aerodynealc characteristic of the alrsraft -ttat exerts the
greatest icflusace on drift is the turbalence at the vies tips. !The
vortex created in this area sends the spray drops into a high spiral •
above the aircraft. Drops in this cpiral rcrain aloft for longer
periods of tlse eni drift farther do-./n.-lnd than tha halk of the epray
B&as. The present configuration of the C-lSS/A/A^JY-l sprzy eystea
does not bavfl cozsles within appronirstsly 15 f «et of th» wins tips,
thus reducinc ths \c; tax cffcit. In e clailar rjinnsr, the nosslcs
on tbe tail booa are positioned to evsid ths arsa where the Blip
atreta would cause the Bprsy to be carried upward.



Relative Volatility at Corson Cbeaicels: Tesperature at which
T*por pressure equals 1 es of aercury.*

SOTSgAHCE rogEMTCSB °C

. . Water -IT

Butyl Alccaol - 1

Bthylcaa Glycol • 53
(peituncnt enti-freese)

JTaptbalcne 53
(•olid Both balls)

Bexachlorobenzeoe 11̂

Kerosene 120

Ko. 1 Fuel Oil 1£0

Glycerine , ' • 125

Butyl 2,U-D l%7

16, 2 Fval Oil (153)

* Data froa Esadbook of Chealstry and Fhyeica
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The problea of drift of herbicide released froa an aircraft Is
'treated theoretically herein. The paraeeters of release are an al-
titude of 50 n (162.5 ft), 1.1 vindspeed of 10 toots (11.5 Eph), and
neutral taspsrattre gradient. Svo hypothetical distributions of par-
ticle else are postulated, both etatictlcelly aorasl sad centering on
• eediao size of 300 rlerons. 7.a the first case, the oajor fraction
of the particles are dlstri'autc-i over a fairly narrov else range: 6&%
of all ths particles fell v.lthla 3CO i 100 nicrons.̂  la the second
ease, tbe particles ere distributed core widely: 66? of ths particles
fall betvcsn 300 * 200 nlcroas, only 3B£ within 300 i 100 Blcrons.

2be goal of the analysis Is the determination of the percentage
of released agent vblcb drifts various distances dovnvind of the re-
lease line. This Is dose in stepwlse fashion, starting frca to cnal-
jrsle of the distribution of particle slse by pweentaga within 50-
Bl?ron categories for each postulated distribution. Tee rate of fall
of particles In eac'a of tfce catenaries is calculated, aad froa these
data, dovBvlcd drift is dsteraioed. Eext, the percentage of total
output £303 felling in each sire ranje is develtried, and this leads
directly to the desired information on the percentage of agent out-
put which drifts varyics dietcaees dovnvind. These data, dsveloped
for tbe g»E3ral case, can easily be caployed to ascertain the grotad
concentration of agent at any point dcvnvlnd for any Initial concen-
tration of essnt sprayed froa tfce aircraft. For exeaple, In the
epeclflc case of aa initial concentration of agent of 3 gal/asre, It
Bay be seen that e. lose of 0.03 gal/acre vlll be produced scae 262 a
(8J2 ft) dovnvind, and a dose of O.C03 gal/acre icsa 3W n (1131 ft)
downwind. Smaller c=onsts of t;ent will drift e\en further and, due
to eddies and tb;r=ais, "hot spots", concentratlcns of agent greater
ttan that over the surrouadlng area are also likely to be formed.

In conclusion, it nust be pointed out that e theoretical analysis
can only provide orientation as to the ovsrall cagnltcie of the pro-
blea of drift. It cca not be substitutsd for reel testing of the
eo.ulpr.snt actual;- ia U3e under ths coalitions in which the actual
operational nieslcas ers flovn. Only such tests can reasonably as-
eure verJ.ty in tie final evaluation of. tbie problea.
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A TE30HCTICAI, tfTALTSIS 07

OP HSSBICID3 Spares iBCS A3 AIRCRATT

The problea of drift is here treated in its theoretical aspects.
Two possible norcal distributions of particle Else output by the spray
rig ere postulated. Both employ a distributional aedian dltceter of
300 oicrons; tbe first postulates a standard delation of 100 nlcrois,
the eecoad a standard deviation of 200 slcrons. Tijua, in tbe first
case, epproxirately 63>» of tbe efflusat particles will fall in tbe size
rar*s« of 200-1)00 nicrcas, cad 95y° in tas range 100-500 nicrons. la tbe
tecond cacs (c~* 20C^i), 68ji of ths particles will lie bctvsen 100-500
nicrona; 16̂  of tbe particles will be craller than 103 cicroas and tbe
reaalning !££ cay be expected to bs Itxeer than 500 cicroas. Tables 1
and 2 show tbe percentr.ce of total psrtlcles 'v'aicb lie in tbe etlpclated
size categories for each of the tvo postulated distributions.

e goal of tbe easlyais is to determine the percentage of total
output cast of agcat whicb coves dovnvlnl various distress froa tbe
line of rslcise. Sbe acaisptions, besides those pertaining to parti-
cle olse dictrlbutlon, ere a release altlttda of 50 a (162.5 ft) aad
a 10-bsot (11.5 cpb) w^nd normal to the release Una. Also icplicit
in tbe acslys' s is tbe asourption tbat tbe vied J.B constant in botb
»sed and dirrctioa frca the 50 n level doi a to the ground, and that
the tc=psrata-e fjrtdleat is neutral (i.e., neither inversion nor laps*
conditions pzi-vail). To account is tcica tq the possible effects of
eddy currents since tbe nissrlcrJ. aai positional occurence of these,
sad tbe possiMlltiea of their being scs^lve or i elf -neutral! zing
in their ultiiate effects, is virtually in; ondareble.

S^uatloar governtcs tbe rate of fall through the air of mall
particles ere given la J^ri's Staaiird Eaaiicoi for J^cbanical Easin- ->.
eers (7° ed.). In tbe region betvssa 1000 nicroas aad epproxlcatily •*
100 nicrons, the folloving r-5?ro^lcatlon for tarslnal velo^Jty holds:

vhere rt is tersinal velocity In «n/«o ' '

Jc " C.81 (for a sphere)

• » specific gravity of the particles (taken to be 1.25 gm/«)*

d - dienster of the particle in nicroas

* 1.25 S/cc la tbe approbate density of herbicide C3ASG3. VHX32 has
a density of 1.15, S1E a. density of 1.32. The use of either of tiesc
vould chacss ths outcc^a of tbs analysis by sljc or seven percent.
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DUttrlbtttloa of Particles ^y Sl-e for >*• 300, (T- 100*

SEZE

0-25 BicroM

25-75 "

75-125 "

125-175 "

175-225 "
1

225-275 '

275-325 "

325-375 "

o.oty
0.92?-

2.79*

6.5#

12.10$

17.9?̂

19.7̂

17.91*

-475-525 ' 2.75^

525-575 " O.S2#

>575 " 0.0^
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Uttribnttoa of Particle* by Size for/< - 300, 0* - 200

SIZE CAV530HT

0-25 microaa

25-75 "

75-125 "

125-175 " 7.52*

175-225 " 8.783!

225-275 " 9.&f

275-325 " 9.95*

325-375 " 9.6**

*T$-525 " 6.05*

525-575 "

>575 "
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ID the region between approximately 100 slcrona esd 10 derona, the
•ore faoiliar Stokes' LBV governs the settling rate of tbfc partlcleo:

Tt - (0.5l)kad2

where rt ls terain&l Telocity in ca/sec

k - 5.9 x 10-3 for spierSe*! js^-isics

t • specific gravity (1.85 s/cc)*

d • dia»fCT of particle la sdcrons

Both curve* are shown In figure 1. It say be s«oo that the two curves
cross at tee point d « 125. A composite cerve, cosstructed of the ap-
propriate eecaent of c~^ curve, was e=ployed to yield the teralnal
velocity of particles throughout the site range of interest.

The downwind travel of a particle of a glvenr sue Is directly pro-
portional to the altitude of release and the ratio of its tersinal

*w
velocity to the velocity of the wind, i.e., S • h — . In the specific

«t
ease of a particle at en altitude of 50 B in a lO-trot wind, the
horizontal distutc! S frca the line of release to teoehdova is given

5°8 ,,
by S « 5000 «.-— • x 10"J, for S in neters. Jlgane 2 shows the dovn-

vt
triad drift of particles in the size range of Interest in this paper.

The next step in the analytis is a determination of the relative
asoonts of t):; tctiO. c&ss of released ascnt vhlch fall into each size
range for ecsh dls-.rlhutlon. This quantity is cslcclated froa th* re-
lative ncsber of pi rticles in each size range aai tJa relative oass of
a particle Jo each size range, thosly:

vijere ?, Is the percentr.ge of the total ontytrt cass in the
rangs

• See fcotnote, ps^e 3-B
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10 the percentage of all output particles falling in
th« 1th sire range

Is -the volusie of a sphere in the 1th size range
' '

is the sin of all the product* of

Table 3 shows the results of these calculations for each of the tvo
hypothetical portlcl* size distributions io tezes of the percentage
of total output nass which falls into each size category.

By cooblnlng table 3 and figure 8, ve nay detemine the percent-
age of the total output cass of bgent which drifts various distances
downwind. These data are shown in table It. Table 5 sfcovs the emula-
tive percentage of the total nass of output ageat vhlch falls out by
various distances downwind. An expatriation of table 5 Indicates that,
under the conditions stipulated (i.e., 50 B release altitude, 10-knot
wind), 99$ of fJie agent released by the aircraft reaches the ground by
262 aeters (8f/J ft) dovr.vlnd of the aircraft iiae of flight, aad 99-9^
'ay 3W3 n (113.'. ft) dovsulnd. Thus, for an aircraft calibrated to pro-
duce an agent concentratlca of 3 gal/acre nore or less directly urder
the plane, vcder the assisptlons =ade here, one eey also expect to pro-
duce ground corcentratiocs of 0.03 gal/acre appnwloately 262 a down-
wind, tad lass than O.C03 gal/acre beyond 3^3 c dcvnwind. It should
be pointed out however that tangible, though very saall, aaounts of
the herbicide will drift as far dovnwind as 2 fca.

Afl mentioned earlier, certain factors have been neglected in this
theoretical analysis of the drift of herbicide particles off the target
area. Tor one thing, the drift distance is llrestly proportional to
the altitude of release. Employing a release altitude of 50 m (162.5
ft) meexs that fairly E=all absolute changes In the aircraft's alti-
tude wiU have relatively large proportionate effort on the distance
Of drift. Also, In rolling terrain, as the aircraft attempts to fly
the contours of the terrain, at certain points in the flight silhouette
an upward vector will be isparted to the effluent, and it will tend to
rlee a, little bighar than the aircraft. Sinllarly, if the terrain ele-
vation is felling in the downwind direction, the effluent will take
longer to reach the rrouad and will be carried fnrther downwi'nd. Con-
versely, if the terrain rises, tbe particle* will be intercepted
earlier.

Another factor which is very difficult to fit Into an analysis is
the effect of turbulense around the aircraft anS spray booa as the spray
is Injected frC3 ths noisles into the sllpstresa. The vortices created
near the v-ihgtlps and ends of the boon would teal, if they catch part
of the effluent, to throv the particles in circles for a short tice, so
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OS&E3

K OF PARTXCaSS AliD K3CKKTAGE OF

TOTAL OOTTJT MASS BY 8123 RA5GE

SXZBRAS3S ':

0-25.

25-75

75-125

125-175

175-225

825-275

275-325

325-375

375-te5

*25-*75

VT5-525

525-575

>575

<r
i T3 Rjrrg

0.0k

0.92

2.79

6.56

12.-.0

17.97

19.7*

17.97

12.10

6.56

2.79

0.92

0.0*

'«> 100 p '

£ C? TOTAL JttSS'

<0.01

<0.01

0.08
.0.62

1 2.70

7.82

U.8U

a.W
a. 61
16.65

9.73

*.26

0.2U

. °"'
$ ITT RATS

-8.U

4.58

6.05

7.52

8.78

9.65*

9.95

.9.»

8.78

'7.52

6.05

*.58

8.1»7

• 200^

% 0? TOTAL MASS*

<0.01

0.01

o.u
• 0.61

1.27

2.72

*.85

TAT

10.18

12.36

13.69

.13.75

33.12
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TABLE U

DOWHWIND ERUT BY PISC25T OF TOTAI- HASS OUTPUT

S OF TOTAL VAS5 OUTPUT
jovg.'wnrD t-mr. H

5.08 x iok

2.70 x lo3

6.68 x lo2

3.k8 x lo2

2.62 x 102

2.08 x 102

1.7k x 1C2

I.k9 x Id2

1.30 x 102

1.16 x 102

1.05 x 102

9.k3 x 101

8.70 x 101

cr« ico

<0.01

<0.01

0.08

0.62
2.70

7.82

lk.8k

21.1.6

21.61

16.65

9.76

k.26

0.2k

cr- ggo

<0.01

0.01

0.11

0.61

1.27

2.72

k.85

7.k7

10.18

12.36

13.69

" 13-75

33.12
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- sms 5

CUMULATIVE PSCSraAGB OP TOTAL OWI7OT KASS

FALLEO OUT BY VARIOUS DISEAKCSS

JPISTATiCS festers)

8.70 x 101

9-WxlO1

1.05 x 108

1.16 x lC/r-

1.30 x 1C2

1̂ 9 x 10s

. 1.7*3:10*

2.08 x 102

2.62 x 1C2

3.W x 102

6.6S x JO*

2.'fO x 103

5-.03 x I0k

q*« 300
0.2U

*.50

lfc.26

30.91

52.52

73.98

88.82

96.6k

99.3*

99.96

>99-99
•

•

c» goo
33*12

15.87

ft.56

12.92

83.10

99.57

95.*2

96.U

99.M

>99.99
»

*•

•
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that rather than beginning to drop leaedlately, they could maintain
altitude for a few.seconds and be carried downwind somewhat further
than they otherwise would be. This effect is clnioized soeewbat In
practice by not extending the spray booos all the way out to the
vlngtlps.

Evaporation ftoa the particles while in flight la another cau-
Sidcr«tion. As a particle coves through the air, evaporation takes
place and it becoses saaller and lighter, the effect of which is to
permit It to be carried further downwind. However, since one of the
factors gov'rnins *"*-« of evaporation is exposed surface, this pro-
cess noves in the direction of self-llzitation. (wf course, It does •
not reach zero until the surface and case reach zero). Also, since
aass is directly proportional to volcre (nass = density x voluse),
we Bay conpare the equation which governs the volese of a sphere with
the laws which govern its terminal velocity.(which In turn leads di-
rectly to its downwind travel) to see bow they tebave as the particle
grows saaller.

Sphere

S - b =-T-^\ or

S «b

\
where S la dcwnwind travel. It nay be seen that, while the increase
in downwind travel of a particle is proportionate either directly to
the decrease of its radius or to the square of its radius, a reduction
in radius prcduces a cubic decrease in Iti mass. In short, vbile eva-
poration nay cause particles to float further downwind, it also ects, .
and in ouch core proaounced cenner, to reduce tba actual aoount of
agent which is finally deposited on the ground.

In cone)usion, It should be pointed cut that the foregoing theo-
retical analysis of the problea of drift of herbicide is not an ade-
quate substitute for good operational testing of tha epray equip=ent
M it exists and Is e=?loyed In Vietcca. Such aa analysis at best
yields only ui idee of the cagnitude of the problea. It tells us only
that, under the altitude, windspeed, and atmospheric conditions which
are eaployed as operational constraints In-couatry, and assuming that
the equlr^snt functions within reasonable reach of its design charac-
teristics, then we should not expect to find significant fractions of
the agent output coving greet distances downwind.
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SIM0RY

The toxicity of the three herbicides in large scale use as defoli-
ants in RVH has been reviewed With respect to the tcxidty of OBAKGE,
the authors quote the conclusions presented in the lildwert Research
Institute Report which states "...that the risk of hc=ta cad ealnal tox-
icity froa the use cf 2,U-D end its varloos esters end selta is very,
very low. Its possible ejects on fish cad fish foods say be a problea
undor certain conditions..,2,U,5-T resesbles 2,4-D in Its toxicity to
entasis end fish but is t. little nore toxic ... no syeersestic toxici-
ties were noted in saicai'.s as a result of using these dxtnres."

Data are presented on fish toxicity that vae not available at the
tine the Midwest Seiewch Institute Report waa vrittea, end the study
concludes that there is very .little fleh toxicity hazard froa the dosage
of ORAIJGS being usec., They also point out that during the tica that
CRAKE has been in tse in RVTI, there have been EC reports of fish kill
reaulting froa the ise of this herbicide.

Toxicity data lor BLU2 (cacodyllc acid) and WHIT2 (plclorca and
2,1>-D) are presentoc, and it is concluded that ttsy also do not present
safety hazards to mir.; personnel or personnel vto are sprayed. Food
that has been sprayed can also be safely constaed since ecmtities of
herbicide deposited per unit area do not constitute a hazardous dose.
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0? HTOSICIP5S Hi USE I!? RVTt

Rerbieide ORAJ32, the principal defoliant being used in RVH, is
composed of the butyl esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T, tvo of the most
widely used herbicides in agricultural and industrial vegetation con*
trol. Until 1965 tbere bad been no substantial case of death to osa
er spirals dug ts these two herbicides in the core than 20 years that
they have been in large scale use.

la 19̂ 5, Dl Falsa* reported that a can cocaitted suicide by con-
tusing about 6.5 grass of 2,4-D. Millions of gallons of CHARGE have
been handled by AB7II end US personnel during the past 5 years without
any reports of illness even though AHVW pereor.ael frequently work in
clothing eoaked with herbicide. Personnel involved la p.sstLT&eturing
these herbicides have also been singularly free froa ill effects attri-
butable to these herbicides even though they vere exposed to then for
long periods of tirs on a daily basis. It oust therefore be concluded
that even prolonged exposure to ORA35S is not harmful to beans except
in those rare instances where an individual nay have a specific allergy
to this substance.

A detailed review of herbicide toxicologlcal data is contained
to "Assescaent of Ecological EifectB of Extensive or Repeated Use of
Eerblcidea" preysrsd by Midwest Research Inst'.tute in 155?. The
authors concludes "...that the risk of hi=?a .ssd anisal toxicity fron
the use of 2,1»-D and its various esters and suits is very, very low.
Its possible effects on fish and or fish food! cay be a problem under
certain conditions." With respect to 2,U,5-T they state "In suajsary,
2,l»,5-7 rsseables 2,4-D in its toxicity to anlrals and f5=a but Is a
little core toxl: ... no synergistlc toxiciti<»s wero noted in animals
as a result of using these nlxtures."

The toxicity to fish varies with the species, the salt or ester
Of 2,4-D or 2,U,5-S eaployed and the duration of exposure. For eyasple
the LDc0 in W hours for the dinethyleslns salt of 2,U-D for blueglll
sunfish is 166-1*53 ppa while in 9-~ Joura for fathead ninnow ic is 10
ppm.

A 2,fc-D alkanalamlne salt has an LDjQ of H35-8to ppa for WLuegills
while the prop/1 tus glycelbutyl ether, butoxyothyl, ethyl, butyl and
isopropyl esters have LDjo's ransiag frca 1.1 to 2 pja.

* Di Palca, J. E. (2d.), p. 1003 froa Drill's Pharmacology In Medicine,
KcGraw-Hill Book Co., Hew York (1965).
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One ppa is the equivalent of 2.72 lb» of herbicide per acre-foot
of water. If 3 gallons of OHAi'SS vere cprayed on an acre of water one
foot deep, the concentration would be approximately 11 pjsa. 7ji«
would be a toxic dcse for blusgills if the exposure to this concentra-
tion were WJ hours or longer. In boiieo of water deeper than one foot,
the concentration would be proportionately decreased. If the herbicide
fell on a streaa with even a slow current, the herbicide would cove
down etreea and ntgbt net expose the fish to the lethal dose for core
than a few hours. It should be noted that in the pact few years with
the large voluses of herbicide being dlcoealnated in Tletnaa, there
have been no reports of fish kill attributed to herbicides.

BLUE

The eetlve ingredient of K.TE or'Phytar 5600 is eeeodyllc acid
aa Its sodlo salt. Caecdylie acid Is dlsatiyl article acid in which
the arsenic is in the innocuous psntnvalent etate rttirr than the
toxic trlvalent state. Cacodylic teld has bcsa csed sisiiclnally for
years, being adslnlctercd eithjr orelly ac pills or ty fcypoderaic in-
jection In doses verylns ires O.C25 to 0.15 gress/day. Hcsan toxiclty
lafozsation is not cvallr.ble, bet pcreon-'ial Involved la tas manufac-
turing process who have been exposed to tbls hsrblclds over long periods
of tiae feel that the tozicity cuat be relatively lov.

Acute oral toxic:iy (l/DrC) of cacodylic acid In rsss is lltCO eg/
kg for cales and 12-0 cg/'iiz for ferules. Skin tests cs albino rab-
bits with cacodylie aslii itcelf and e. ccziirclal foriiatlon of eaco-
dyllc told were foa;d to be ecasntislly coa-lrri'lE.tlES to the ciln,
Cows fed 2^.5 ns/ig of cacofylie acid dilly la a 60 e=y feeding test
•howed DO aroenic in the Kills., but arssalc was eacrct*i, principally
in the urine. After 30 dtya, the esotnt IngsBte^ was talacced by the
oaount excreted. The cows were sacrlflswd aiter 60 is?s and ten tls-
sue components and 'ione were analyzed for arsenic. T-s tissues stored
arsenic scrpotads c;t a eaulative basis even thotsJj fractional parts
per million of arsenic were detected in the liver, spleen and pancreas.

Fish are able to withstand concentrations of eacoJylic acid of
•t least 100 ppa for 72 hours. The lDro for te&usia end flotrophis •
vaa reported to be about 631 pja for It hosra.

shria?, eastern oyet-ra and lonraose fcllllflsa were able
to tolerate to p-pi for t8 houi-s vltb aa f̂

A review of data on the relntlonsblp t;tve«t errzrlcala and can ' :
cer has Bhovn no greater incidence of eysteslc ctnesr in humans for
those Indlvidcsls who vsre e-̂ ired to trfienlc trirlds ever long per-
iods of tiae th?ji for ttose vta were tot. Ecwsrer, tisre is one
report that indicates that cacodylic tcld, wbea injecied into nice,



produced "profound disturbances of cell division" ead rtlnulated ml-
tosi* in cells of the crypts of Lieberkueha and of transplanted
tBSOr*.

Exposure to tadpole'j to 100 ppn of eseodyllc add (equivalent to
27D Ib/acre foot of water) produced abacraalties during eabryonic de-
velopesnt.

Since cacodyllc acid is earrently being eaployed at a rate no
higher tbaa 9.3 Ib per acre, it is safe to assiae that there vill be
no bam to aan or eaisals at these use rates. The high tolerance of
rats, other laboratory anicals and fish to this herbicide place it
in a safer category than herbicide ORAj.'GE.

TORSOS 101 sixtore which is coopo&ed of 2,b-p ead piclorea as
the tri-isopropaaaltalne salt is the most recently introduced herbi-
cide la Yietaaa.

The toxiclty cf 2,1»-D hss been discussed tinder ORANGE aci will
not be repeated here. However, since ViBTO Inslcdes surfectaats and
other edjuv&nta, tcxicologlcel data on the actual agent has been de-
termined as veil as on picloraa alone.

t
Piclorsa has ea oral LDr.j for rats of E2CO «g/fcg; for couse 2000;

gtdaea pis 5300; reVbit 1670 - 2000; she*? > 650; tattle > WS.

For TOH30S 101, oral tOt^ for rat has been reported as 3O80 ag/kg;
for sheep 2OOO; for cattle >'jl63.

la a feeding test with a cow, 97.7 of the alainistered picloraa
«as recovered unchanged in the urine. Ho picloraa «as detected in
the Bilk.

the nediaa tolerance liaita of T03DON 101 to fish are as follows:
fathead ninnow, 6k 773; brooi trout, 2liO ppa; brown trout, 230 ppa;
raiabow.trout, 150 pps; greea sunflsh, 150 jps.

Shus, It is ar?arent that neither plcloroa nor SSETS is to be
considered texic or hazardous to hraans, anisaXs or fisa at the use
rates being e=ployta in Vietsaa.

N • ' '
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The persistence in soils and v&ter of the three principal herbi-
cides, 03ASOS, VHIT2 and SLUS, used in RVN defoliation operations has
been evaluated.

2,^-D and 2,^,5-T but/1 ester* in agent OEUSGS are not persistent
in soil. Hicrobial decomposition takes place rapidly and the cbenicals
disappear in one to thru s eonths at the rates of application used in
EV3. Cerninatieo. test?/ of Slack Valentine be 22* la soils froo areas
in Bien Eoa ani 31nh L't,g Provinces which had been defoliated with
CfiAHGE in 1966 shove* no residual effects of cfcesical.

Agent WSITE, containing a mixture of pieloraa and 2,^D aciaes,
•bows greater persistence than 02A333 due to its lower rate of raiero-
bial degradation la Puerto Rico tests, the esoont of cbezlcal renain-
lag 6 to 12 Boats* after direct application to tee soil of piclorta in
eaounts k to 6 ttees greater than that used in SVK defoliation opera-
tions was insufficient to cause injury to planted crop seedlings of
all but the BOS? sensitive crop, soybeans. As eonflraed ia bean seed-
ling tests oa JttJls -rroa two RVfl provinces laksa ftxn 1966 and 1957
defoliation tarsus, co parelsteste c-f herbicide ves found 11 to 17
Booths after ti'.n^le tied double applications of •HTTE, It is concluded
that despite f,5* gre.-.ter perslstexs* of VCTT2 la ujlls ttaa ORAJtC3,
the residiiil trounts ore cot detrimental to crop erovth ia sprayed
areas in the crop seison following defoliation.

Agent K£3 or c.-icodyllc acid ia rapidly absorbed end inactiva-
ted in soils. ?leld tests have sbsvn that susceptible crops can be
planted directly in soils within a few days after application of cnc-
odylic acid at rates greater than the 3 gallons per acre used in RVJf.

Ho direct evidence has been frond of perslsttsce of toxic reel-
does In wsrface dreii-Ase and streesflow follossing applications of
defolieala In S73. Streeaflow asal/sle in Creeon esd otter US loca-
tions hs,« sfcova a rapid dlsslpatlsa o* 2,U-D ead 2,i,5-T ic draicage
waters frca ae.-ial sprcy epplicatlsno on foresttd trias. So detri-
Bental effects ca fleh and other Kjeatio organissa uere noted in
etre&as oa eyreycd exe;-- . Applicttloas of 2,1»-B «ad related harbl^
eides are siaie directly Into strecrs and rescrrolrs for accatlc «eed
control, in toipsrate sllr.ates at rmtea coasldsra.Wy higher than those
naed for defoliation of RV7I vegetation without detrisar.tal effects
on flth aad otter aquatic organisss or lopalrcsnt of water quality.
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Ja view of the eiaisal quantities of herbicide available for
•orfase runoff ioto v&tcrched draiccges aad Btreeaflovs froa defoliated
areas due to removal by vesstatiocal interception, soil adsorption and
too rapid cbeaieal asi photochtnictl dccecpositioa aad oicrobiel de-
gredatloa in colla, it cppears extremely unllkelj- tb&t toxic amounts
of cbtaical vill cecor is drainage waters from defoliated
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The persistence and degradation of herbicides ar* important er.-
peets in an understanding of t'je ecological consequeaces of de Tolls.-
•tton. The heavy rates of nerblclde application used in defoliation
in HVW have caused concern as to the persistence and subsequent ef-
fects of herbicides in soils and drainage water.'

The herbicide reaching the soil surface followii« foliage appli-
cations are subject to:

!
l) Leaching or transport in vater downflow in the soil.
2) Surface ruioff into drainage channels and streans.
(3) Degradation by photo-decosposition, chemical breakdown and

microbial degradation.

The rate of leaching Is influenced by: v

Solubility of tha herbicide.
Effect of 4idsorption of the herbicide in tie soil as related

to soil type.
(3) Cllaatic conditions, particularly rainfall and tenperature.

Herbicides in foils are further subject to loss oy deconposltlon
or degradation by ch-aical hydrolysis end by alcroblalogical activity.
The net esount of herbicide regaining in soils or otier substances
after herbicide application is tbcs subject to a cozjlex array of var-
iables.

Objective of tfc« present discussion is to evalcrte the available
information en persiatence of the three najor herbicides used in EVN,
CRAEGS, V3033 and H.U3, in soils end vater. _

Persistence In Sells.
"3

CRAKGS

The butyl esters of 2,1»-D and 2,>i,5-T, conprlsing herbicide GRABS,
«re relatively insoljfcle in water and resist washing fros plant fol-
' lage. The czoant of OKAT33 reaching the soli during spray appllca-
tiODC la influenced "ay the density of vegstation cover and ths azount
Of vashing of the herbicide frou follaga by precljltatiou follovlcg
•pray application. OHAHGS retalnsd on either foliage or ooil surface
Is subject to decomposition by sunlight.

Data available on persistence of 2,̂ -D and 2,Ut5-T esters In
•oils frca Shasts and Harris (l) ir.iic&te that residua phytotoziclty
froa 2,̂ D at applications up to to Ib/acre persists! about one conth
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la greenhouse tests. In field tests, a 5 pound application of
•lasted one nontb while slellar rates of 2,U,5-T ester persloted. for
three months. Low col store conditions and low temperature cay extend
th« period of persistence.

• •

Boirey, Miller and Diaz-Colon (2) in studies conducted in Puerto
Bico of crop seedling growth ID soils following spray applications of
3 gal/acre of CKAKJS on Guava found that the herbicide persisted for
only one to two souths in e^lls tut^r herbicide

Soserous investigate, ons have shown that the 2,4-D and 2,^,5-T
esters in ORATTGE are re-v.Uly deceopoeed by nicroMological activity.
Audus (3) states that .1',4-D is the least persistest of a large nuaber
of herbicides investigated, and detoxification £ae to nicroor gardens
was found to occur in 16 to 91* days depending upas coil type. Br^wn
and Mitchell (i) in 19̂  pointed out that the disappearance of 2,U-D
la soils was favored by high tecperature and by stgb isolsture and or-
ganic contents; sterilization of the soil led to greatly reduced

- rates of detoxific?>tios. 2,fc,5-X esters react 'la a sinilar canner.

* As a part o',' the current investigation in KV3, the residual ef-
. fecta of 03AS32 ind WHITE vere studied on soils fcsa Blen Roa and

Blob Long Provinces by evaluation of Black Valeatiee bean seedlings
grown in soil narples fron defoliated and untreated areas with einl-
lar soil ucd T>>g»tatloa. Beau ceedllngs were grow for a period of
9 days In sol1, stoles frca 0-3", 3-6" end 6-12" fepths. Ko residual
effects of CPJZ5Z herbicide were found in soils itesa areas treated in
•Ingle applications in September 1966 etd with tw» eppllcttions in
Koveaber 1S66. Atts=pts to secure soil samples teoa ereao fiofoliated
la 1967 wers uasuccessful due to lack of seccritr in potential sites.

It Is concluded that under tropical conditions In KVH, vegetated
areas treated vltb CHArT33 at 3 or 6 gallons jsr «sa» show DO residual
effects of fcerblside In soil after a period of several oontha, although
the United data on soil persistence vere teisn OK areas treated core
tban 12 twnths previous. The reJ.atlvely rapid re4sovery of uaderetory
Tegetation acd establishment of vines and new pleats on defoliated
areas points to the rapid disappearance of ORAKZ from soils of defol-
iated ej.vaa.

VHJLTii

Agent MEETS comists of a dxtttre of 0.5^ Ib/jalef plcloraa end 2.0
lb/ga'l. of 2,U-D as trl-lEopropano;j=;ine ealte lea water solution.

. A« prijrioc3ly cited, 2,1»-D formulated as enter flr eaine is readily
deccrposed in sell dua to nlcrobiolo^lcal and cisaieal breakdown.
Picloraa or 102103 (l;-aalno-3,5,6-trlchloroplcc4iaic acid), the other

cccroonent of agent VaE2, Is characterized by high



solubility In vater bat Is relatively preslstent to sd.erobial decon-
position as coapared to £:,4-D and 2,4,5-T. In the acid form, plclorea
has a solubility to 1*30 j>po ID vater at 25° C; the triisopropanolsaioe
•sit of picloraa is highly soluble (5).

As a consequence of its high solubility, in water, agent WHITE is
readily leached downward ift soils ead herbicide redlining on foliege
after application say be washed off and becoee incorporated into the
soil. The enou.it of herbicide- vhich reaches the ground surface for
incorporation into the soil is strongly Influenced by the density of
vegetation rover. V̂ rkls, Bcvey and Hall (6) reported that only lOjf
of TORDON applied to a dease • »£etatlo5 cover of live oak in Texas
actually reached the soil., tfcder eultiple canopy vegetation in RVII,
Uje acount of active i-TUTE reaching the soil during aerial application
or in subsequent vasboff froa the foliage is undoubtedly of a low
order of magnitude.

Piclorea or 2C3T01? is absorbed rapidly by foliege, and transloea-
tioo into the rer-alnlng parts of the plant takes place rapidly even
though defoliation sysptcas develop slowly (5).

Picloraa exposed to sunlight asd ultraviolet light undergoes
degradation and loss of phj-totoxicity, further reducing the eoount of
residual herbicide is soils (5). Tschirley (7) reported that 60% of
plcloren exposed in thin layers to uslravlolet lltit was degraded after
«S hours whereas 35* vas degraded by sunlight; after sevea days, core
than ̂  vas degraded by ultraviolet light aud 65̂ 1 by bunlight.

t
VHUE or plcloria is leached cost rapidly in sandy or ceditra

textured soils. In laterltes, clays and soils hi,;b in organic natter,
edsorption of the cht-nical results in reduced rat'js of leeching. "Pen-
etration to depths o." 2 to k feet are reported in cost soils although
In clay soils vith h:.gh organic natter, the chemical tends to stay in
the upper 6 leches. Tschlrley (7) reported on vegetation responses
and soil residues following plclcraa applications in Pusrto Rico at
rates of 3, 9 asd 27 pounds/acre on three clay an>l cley loan soils.
At 12 coaths after airpllcatioa of picloraa at 9 la/acre under yearly
rainfall of 85 to 12(5 Inches, residues less than .005 parts per
Billion (ppa) vere found throughout the k foot soil profile. Of the
crops grown in HVI.* only soybeans would be affected ty this residual
asount of piclarcs. The dosags rate of plclorra (5 Ib/ecre) in the
Puerto Rico tests was six tires heavier than that in RTIT defoliation
using agent \."HTT2.

la other tests *.n Pnsrto Sico, Bovey, Miller and Wat-Colon (2)
grev seedlings of fire crop species in surface soils following foliage
application of picloraa on Guava at 6 Ibs/acre. AU. crop epscles,
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• Including soybeans, could be safely planted eix months after pi dor am
treatasent vithout adversely affecting growth. Soybeans are one of the
Boat susceptible plants to piclcran vlth &>$ kill la treatments at
0.006 ppa prior to seedling mergence. By contrast, cenaiBatiae rice
is killed by 0.75 F?a plcloraa in coils, an axoont 12? tines as great
as for soybeans. In these Puerto Rico tests, 23 inches of precipita-
tion coopletely removed phytotoxic amounts of plclorac from the soil._

Similar evaluations of residual phytotcodclty from WHITE were
cade in March 1968 frca tvo locations in HY3 on sites treated with
•Ingle applications of WHITS In Novesber 1966 and April :?67, and of
double treatments in August 1966 and January 1967, and in January and
April 1967 representlcg rates of 1.5 and 3.0 Ib/acre of picloraa,
respectively. Ko phytatoxle effects were obtained on 9-day-old Black
Valentine bean plants froa residual esounts of picloram in soils 11
to 17 conths after defoliation treataent.

As indicated in the discussion of OSAKC3 persistence, no recent.
soil sszples of areas treated with W?CTS were available for evalca-
tion. . Calibration tests of Blacfc Valentine beans at Fort Detrick show
that 0.025 PF3 or residual picloras is lethal, and reduced grovth nay
occur at rates of 0.005 'ppa as in soybeans. rroa the United data
available, areas treated vlth WHITS show no toil city to the nost sen-
•itlre crops 12 conths after defoliant application.

Cacodylic acid or agent BUK is rapidly de-activated in contact vlth
•oils and causes no residual toxlclty problem froa applications at
rates used in RW.

IB tests ripc-rted by Sbsan (8), alfalfa and rye grass planted
vithln thrse days after application of cacodylic acid at 5 Ib/acre
•bowed no inhibition of grovth or residue of arsenic in crop yields.
fo arsenic resifiuss were found in grapefruit after application of 10
Ib/acre of cacodrlle acid. In sinllar tests with the closely related
eonpound, disodiua asthone ersenate (E2W), at 9.5, 31.5 and 63 lb/
acre, cotton, sovi-aas and sorgho planted on the day of treatcent
all de\-eloped normally. ,

Cacodylic acid is strongly adsorbed and incctivatad by a wide
range of soil tyyea. In letchinj tests with GO incics of water fol-
lowing application of 15 Ib/tcra of caeodyllc acid, only g-i leaching
occurred in eccd and 6̂  in Btady loan soils. lilo lov rate points to
the high rate of adsorption aad isictlvatlon of cacoiyllc acid in nost
•Oils. The extent and rate of inactlvatlon is related to ths azouat
applied, soil colsture contest, rainfall after application (which
hastens the rate of ic^tivatlon) asd soil tj-ps. At usual rates of
application, intetlvation la practically ccrplete in tbout one weak
in nost soils. B-scaus* of this Inactlvatlon,. cacodjlic acid shows
negligible bsrblcide response on subsequjat planted cropa.
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Pcr«l«t»p-« sf Herbicide in Soil Horizon* of Defoliated and Untreated Areu

la Bien Boa and Binh Long Province*

Btoaaoey with Black Valentine Bean Seedlings •

am HOA raovracE £/
BERBXCXBK RESPONSE IS SOIL HORIZOH

Ĥ hiUCUJS DA335

1. OUAUGE Sep 66

2. NONE

3. HHHB Apr 67

4. ftOKS -

9. MOTS Jan 67
ft

Apr 67

6* WEETB Aug 66
&

JOB u7

7* nous

tETOtlATJON EFFECT

Canopy deed. Some
und«-rgrofcth.

-

Top canopy bare*
Regrovth in lower
Canopy* Donee
undergrowth*

-

Rot noted*
f

Canopy bare* Tine
regrowtb. Brunh ft
gro03 undergrowth.

t

son, s?̂  0-3" 3-6" 6-12"

Grey brown SOS3 NONE SOHK
eandy loan

Yellow brown " " "
oandy loan

YeUow brown " " . "
eandy loan

Black-brown * . " * .
silt ioaa __ ' . '

Yellow brown " ' * ' ' , ' " • •
aondy Ioaa

Yellow brown " " "
eandy loam

Mcht brown " " . "
eandy loan

• •
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HERBICIDE RESPONSE Hf SOIL HOMZOB

1.

2.

3.

«•.

HHIBICIPBL

MUTE

ORANCK £

«

HOHE

ORAKGE

UATB-

Kov 6*6

Hov 66
&

> »ov 66
_

Sep 66

BEPOLIATIOll EFTECT

Canopy 9056 defoli-
ated. Undergrowth
dense.

Cnnopy 905t defoli-
ated. Undergrowth
dense.

m

Area Rone-Plowed
and burned one year

SOIL Tire 0-1 " 1-<5"

Grey brown NONE ROUE
aond

Grey brown " "
a and

—Grey brown " "
Band to
aandy loan

Grey brown " "
Band '

6-12"

HONE

M

M

•

no
gemination

after spray* Eanll
Bhrubby regrowth.

n/ Blen Hoa Province, 5-3 kllometera east of Long Dlnh.

b/ Blob Long Province, SO kllometero nouth of An Loc on Highway 13..

I
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Persistence In Water. . . .

PRAISE

The acciaulations of defoliant herbicides In evtrface dreln&ses and
their possible persistence in streets, lakes and reservoirs have been
presented as a potential outccse of large-scale defoliation treat-
Bents.

Limited data are available on tis esaunt of herbicide in strecas
and watershed drainages follovlcg herbicide applications of forested
lands and froa direct application of herbicides in stress* and reser-
voirs. - -

Terrant and Jlorris (9) reported only a light end ehort-llved
contanination of stress water in Oregon as a result of eerlcl spray-
ing with 2,k-V and 2,'>,5-? at 2 Ib/ecre. The cacuat of chealecl in
•tnsaa vater lr=sdiatcly after eerial eppllcatioa ranged froa 0.2 to
70 parts par billion (p?b) but dropped to 0.2 ppb within a few days.
Ho effect of hsrblcld? vas noted frca these concentrations on salnoa
fry or stress bottoa oripaisss. In other evaluations of herbicide
content of streaa d-ralĉ se reported by House, et el (10) following
aerial spreying cad be,sal stea treatment with 2,'t-D ead 2,lj,5-T at
3 Ib/acre, no tracea of herbicides were found in streasflov, end
only traces in eoili at 8 days after treatment.

Extensive use of 2,̂ -D end related pbenoxy herbicides has beea
Bade for control of aqvitlc veeds in direct epplications to ctrecss
and lakes without bsrsful effects oa fish and rustic organlaas.
Smith end leoa (ll) b&re reported no adverse effects on aquatic or-
gonisas or water qvility froa applications of heavy rates of 2,U-D
0& to 100 Ib/ecre) nzie directly in the water of TVA reservoirs.
These rates greatly exceed the 25 Ib/acre acid equivalent of 2,U-D
and 2,U,5-T used ic RVU defoliation application. Reccnsnded prac-
tices for aqiutie *eed control in ter̂ erate regions inclu-ie 2,k-D
at k to 6 Ib/acre esd ths relats-i phanoay cospound, 2,4,5-tC? or
8JLVEX at 8 Ib/ecre which represent cafe dosage llnita In terns of
effects on aquatic orgsnicas, fish tad water quality. With dilu-
tion froa nornal rainff.11 cr.d vatarshed drainage follouins defolia-
tion operations with C3A~G2 in RTO, the dosage levels in drainages
would be substantially belov toxic levels for fish and aquatic or-
ganlsns.

Tnera bave been no reported instances of fish kill or reduction
IB fish catch in Inlaid aad coastal voters in South Vietsaa as re-
ported by ths R'vll Dcpsrteant of Fleberlea. Although dlract evidence
of herbicide residues in streets end waterways of RTO is not avail-
able, indirect evidsscs points stroasly to the conclusion that no
haraful ecolô ce! consiruanees have resulted frca the use of OSAZC2
Knd other defoliants on forest veg3tatioa la RV3.
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WHITE

Little Intonation Is available oo the persistence of WHITE or plclor-
tffl residues in a water environaeot.

Degradation of plcloras in water by sunlight I* reported by Boose,
Jt.al_ (10) to asount to Q.Qk of 0.5 Ib of picloreE/acre/day at solu-
tion depths of 12 feet to 0.1 inch. At low concentration*, the rate
of decoapositlon appears to increase with Increased depth of water*
Further, in deep water, rate of decomposition in rare rapid when tbr
water is circulating than wb?,a cole.

With toe high degree of solubility of agent UStOX In water, sur-
face washing into streaaf sad drainage channels wM!d uoreally lead
to rapid diffusion and dissipation below Halts vMca could affect
water quality and tori city to fish and aquatic orgtstsss. Thus the
combination of high solubility and repld degrtidatlar. of plcloraa in
water solution by sunlight wjuld tend to cause rap!4 disappearance of
WHITE in water and lac'£ of lethal residues.

J3LCB' ' • " *.

Cacodylic acid or Agent £1.133 contains 3.1 lb/gallc« of sodiua caco-
dylate and cacod:'JJ<j acid In a water solution. Beeaose of its high
solubility, cacoi',/l.lc acid is readily diffused in a otter environment
end should rapidly diawlpate in noraal stream flow.

Fcllovlcg the use of BLQ3 In foliage spray application for deo-
tructloa of ric.«. crops, the residual cacodylic acid alll be rapidly
adsorbed by soil as indicated in the earlier disctacion. Although
some varieties o' rice are killed with cacodylic add at rates of
0*5 to 1.0 Ib/acre in foliage spray application, testa at fort Cetrick
have shown that rates of 16 Ib/acre and higher ejr* required fc-r kill
of paddy rlc.'; wbi.-n the herbicide is applied it, water under field con-
ditions.

Leaching and transport of toxic residues of HIS would appear
to present no hazard to adjacent crops or deleteriaca effects on
. Hater quality in streaaflow or irrigation water fires treated areas.
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Two of the three bfrbleldsa currently In large-scale us* In Viet-
nea, agents E.IS esd V237S, ar» aqueous solutJ snJ of water soluble
•olids. The active icsrcdieats ere coa-volatlle, aad therefore there
IB BO vapor hazard associated with their use.

Altboc^b ORATS2 li clarified e* a volatll* fcerblelde by plant
physloloslats, the phyaleal' cheaiat resards It as ess-sctlally con-
volatile. I£=oss arlslrs fros Its wwr In defsllatloa o?eratlon« In
Vletnen we cot sigalfleant. These haiards are aieqoitely controlled
under current teclnlques of application.
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SCARPS or EgtsiciEE TAPORS

two of the three herbicide* currently In large-wale use in Viet-
naa, agents BLIS aad VHITS, are aqueous solutions of water soluble
solids. The active ingredients are non-rolatlle, and therefore there
It no vapor hazard associated with their use.

! " In the field of vegetation control, OKA5GE is regarded as a vol-
atile herbicide. However, the physical cheslst would regard it as
essentially non-volatile.

Table 1 s*»w* the errrorattve voletlllty of butyl 2,b-D and other
cocoon cheaisais. The vclatlllty of 02A3CB is assussd to te essential-
ly the sane as'that of bctyl 2,^-t-, a component of OHAKS2. Values in
the table ere ^he tesperatures at which ths vapor pressere of the cater-
1*1 equals 1 rrs of ncreury. A high value, such as that of butyl 2,t-D,
thus represents low volatility. •>

- Severity of plant responses is a function of vapor concentration
and tlee of erposure. Vtpcrs can arise froa the spray drops recard-
less of their location. Tie fate of vapors arising in the following
sltuatloas are cossiderei in this study: (a) during drs? fall fron
the aircraft u^der lapse a=d inversion coniiticss; (b) frca herbicide
deposited on tse t^per cascpy; (c) fron herUcide deposited belov the
upper canopy.

Since the vapor presscre of CHAS3S is so low, and since approxi-
mately 97/f of ihe spray voluse is deposited on the groasi or vegetation
in less thaa o^e =inute fallowing release froa the aircraft, it is
condoled that the quantity of vapor releaefd dcring droplet descent
represents an sxtresely ssall percentage of the entire sass of herbi-
cide sprayed.

Since evaporation is a fusctioa of surface area, aost of the va-
por* that arls>« during a s?ray operation vlll coce frca the saall

, drops which present ths largest surface area; tovever, the percent of
the total cass- of herbicide that consists of drcpa 100 elerons or
smaller is lesj than 1!». Therefore, the vtpors arising froa this

* . source durir.g droplet des«at would be an extreaely saaH fixation of
] » . the totaloass of herbicide released.

.|,- The vapors, being giseoua, behave in accordiace with the laws of
' j • gaseous dlffus.on and uai-r inversion conditions tend to fill the en-

tire space between tie Vsttsa of the inversion layer aad the ground.
This diffusion results ia dilution of the vapors, thus reducing her-
bicide vapor hazard. The rate of downwind covesent of vapors, sail



MBLE 1

Relative Vr Utility of Consoo Chemicals*

Teopentore a* which vxpor pressure equals 1 ra of nercury:

ffilBSIASCS PMPBUgBS °C

t/»ter -W

Bntyl Alcohol - 1

Bt'ayl Glycol 3
(psraaaeat tntl-freete)

Japfetbalene 5}
(solid Both balls)

Eexeehlorobenzeae 11%

Kerosena • . ISO

So. 1 Pnsl Oil 135

Glycerin* 125 "

Butyl 2,UC llf

So. 2 /asl Oil

.. * Data, froa Eandbcoi of Cbenlstry and Pbyaioi
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therefore the duration of exposnre of plants to the vaporo, Is depen-
dent upon wind sj<*ed In the first fev elnutes subsequent to spray
release. While so quantitative data, are available, It Is our consi-
dered Judgement, tesed on the above reasoning, that vepors arising
during the actual sprey operation, as usually carried out,, C*B fee
dlssiesee as a soiree of herbicide for crop daaage outside target
areas.

If lapse conditions exist during the spray operation, vapors
produced at that tla« will rise above the vegetation In convection
currents, becoce diluted in the ataospbere and thus be received as a
potential crop hazard.

tfcder neutral conditions, when there is no vertical air eoveaent
due to temperature differences, vapors of CRXZGS vlll be affected in
the sane cancer as under inversion conditions except far the upper
limit of diffusion. Since there is no Inversion cap under neutral
conditions, the vapors vlll be unrestricted in their cpvard eovenent,
but downward oovesent toward the earth will also occur.

Since there is no vertical air ooveaent under neutral conditions,
the diffusion rate will be eceh slower than under strong lapse or in-
version. The vapors vlll fill a large voluaj of air cxd thus beccse
sore diluted, but a longer period of tin* vill be required for this to
occur.

' 1
If there 1» wind during this period, ths vapor cloud vill nove

with it. Eowivjr, there generally Is a cala period derlng neutral
conditions when the change-over froa inversian to Icpee occurs. This
generally lasts for about an hour. During tais period the vapor cloud
vlll resaln stationery or nearly so vithin o? above the sprayed area.
If there should be a slight breeze (2-3 epb), the cloci vould cove out
Of the sprayed srea and could affect plants 2-3 tiles irsediately dovn-
vloct of the target. Plant dcaage al&t occur coder tisse clr.'S=3ttnces
If the concentrition of the vapor and the exposure tine were suffici-
ently great.

frequently after the change-over to lapse, vlnd speed increases,
thus reducing tlce of exposure to crops.

The greatest hasard of vapor dasage occurs under ceutral conditions
aad near-cala vl=ds. However, only crops vl-ibin 2-3 dies of the tar-
get vlll be exposed for a sufficiently long teriod of tlae to be af-
fected. For this reason it Is strongly reca=ended that spray missions
be carried out only under Inversion conditions insofar as the tactical
situation pernl;a.
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Vapors froa the herbicide deposited upon the upper layer of the
canopy Bight also be considered a possible hazard to sensitive crops
outside the spreycd area. .However, absorption of herbicide OHARQ2
cotaseacea alaoat insedlately upon being deposited on a leaf surface,
and a lethal dose can be absorbed within a matter of olnutes by seall
actively growing broadleaf pleats. Absorption of the dropa falling
on the upper canopy resoves scse of the herbicide froa the leaf sur-
face, but the uaabeorbed portion is subject to evaporation, yielding
mkaova quantities of vapors. Eovever, under inversion conditions,
vapors will filter down to the ground within the Jungle, and under
lapse conditions they will rise above the canopy and be dissipated*

The drops that filter down into the jungle and are intercepted
at intereedlate anl lover levels release vapora, but these are en-
trapped "in situ" since there is very livtle,. if nay, horizontal eir
aoveaent within ths Jungle.

Vapors that are released within the Jungle eoatlnos to be ab-
sorbed by the plants in tiie spreyed area, thus supplementing the
effects of the herbicide that was absorbed frea toe liquid drops.

Several days after sprey applications have teen nede, it is pos-
sible to detect the odor of herbicide within the sprayed erea but not
outside it. It hao bs:n observed that brocdlee? pits13 in adjacent
unspreyed ercad have cot sbcvn herbicide responses, Indicating absence
Of significant lateral coveuent of herbicide verfix-s within and out
of the Jangle.

One of the authors has photographed rt&ber frees that were sprayed
with CXAinsS. The i vath is quite distinct vltn t sfcsrp lice between the
sprayed and unsprnj ed cross. If volatility w«r m serious hazard, one
would expect to ce< a creation of effects betutm the epreyed and un-
sprayed erccj &s vt pora released fro the cprcjti are& drifted toward
the unsprcycd area. Since rviber is sensitive la C?JMTc3, one can con-
clude that there wsa no lateral vspor covcz2nt cr tint the vapor con-
cintratloa vzs i&3pfflcic..t to icdace plant resjanaea.

Ibe crop dcse-je that is attributed to herbicide vapors in the TJS
occurs uader different conditions. Generally tta vecetation that is '
sprayed is cot ec tall or dense aa the Vietn»=s*r jm^le. In sone
cases the cprcysd ersa rlcit ts acothor crop scdfc as rice. K3ve-r«nt
of vaporo frcj vegctttloa p&ttcrns of this typs ssa occur core readily
then frea dcase Jut^lc. Jloreovar, nucb of tti e.-rase that taa been
reported ha-J bjcn t> cotrtoa, vMch lo Injured *t fiosace rates aa low
as 0.1 Ib/A of 2,UO vb:a in early ctdsea of dewlo-ssst. Irequintly
with lowsr do?20 or at later sts^sa of dcvalcriKit, cotton will show
severe leaf rolforaitlona, bat yield of seed cotton will not be
affected.
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